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1 MISSION Of THE GRANGE. 
t •(! at Seaside Grange, Belfast, 
nil. by Agnes L. Abbott.) 
•ms to be more or less contro- 
ilerence of opinion as Wrtlie 
work ami true mission of the 
says the pioneer period in the 
organization, order or insti- 
grange in its inception pur- 
he farmer mainly from a finan- 
nt. direct benefit was to be 
minuting tlie middleman ; co- 
ning was to save the profits to 
.rrange was destined to fill a 
uml answer a more vital need. 
attires very soon became ap- 
:ic educational advantages were 
st in a marked degree. Yet 
:. of the grange lay along broad- 
,-r channels. 
bod} of producers gradually 
l -iiize' their strength and influ- 
:he rural communities began to 
mis and to help themselves to 
benefits and privileges that are 
I population centres. 
pioneer days the grange was 
t jeered at. nothing but a mush- 
th was predicted for it; but it 
j; r*d startling proportions, and 
of compel iug, in certain di- 
»me degree of justice hitherto 
age has proven the agency | 
| ch the great industry of agri-1 
;ust recognition, and is a most 
f non in the hand of the farmer to 
It juare deal.” 
a I read} portentious mutterings 
nge is overstepping its bounds; 
ml its legitimate mission; not 
te close to the soil; meddling 
ii the affairs of State ; or,in com- 
.the grangers or farmers are 
iheir own business. 
editorial in one of our leading 
! spapers, our State Master is 
i his annual address is cbar- 
ooingout of line with agrieul- 
and that it more resembled a 
inaugural” or a president’s 
interesting to know whether 
miii was intended as a eoniplh 
v u the State Master’s address, 
*-i** are those so kindly dispos- 
ed love to take care of the 
-rests, tel! them how it is; as 
:,h in time past, tell them of the 
the intrinsic value of the dol- 
a wonderful thing a tariff on 
the American farmer, and 
.:■> hits of wisdom. 
those who put up scareheads 
linger of dissension in the 
vvlm would smother all vital 
the searchlight of truth be- 
places in their pet creed or 
m. 
■'ticials are advised not to go 
!•» the realm of politics. Of 
we should not be suspicious 
that m the abundance of 
much wisdom. Hut do not 
litmus behoove every inde- 
'-specting citizen and property 
earnestly and intelligently 
11erests For lie has to con- 
•. ndicates, trusts, banks and 
their watered stocks, graft 
inhuman unconcern for the 
iybod\ but themselves.” 
that partisan politics and re- 
mns are forbidden in the 
one wants to be accused of 
e order, but if the intelligent 
Mich vital and essential <iues- 
highways and taxation of 
treason, “then make the most 
w > ears have witnessed what 
be termed a renaissance in 
! and in that work the grange 
icumscribed. 
for labor opens wide, 
and discussion are primary 
1 ward solving the great inunici- 
I and national problems which 
r people. 
> abate one jot or tittle of the 
m-nce that may emanate from 
p calls. With what zeal should 
f a; opportunities and stand 
^ -mmitted to such principles as 
v the highest standards of citi- 
J put on the dauntless spirit of 
r that we ma\ “blaze the trail” 
if ion of better conditions. 
1 AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
p ling an<l Election of Officers. 
Held Sept. 4th, 5tli and 6th. 
..il meeting of the Waldo County 
society was held at the court- 
city Jan. 25th. The meeting 
f order by President J. F. Wil- 
? e briefly of the progress made 
P “ty in the past year. The re- 
secretary, II. E. Ellis, and of the 
easurer, Win. A. Mason, were 
1 ccepted. It was voted to admit 
rd, John A. Fogg and Fred C. 
p to membership on payment of 
ice of §10. Officers were then 
* lie ensuing year as follows: 
Horace Chenerv. 
dents, H. E. Ellis, Ralph Hay 
\ thur Ritchie. 
W. A. Mason. 
if It. Connor, S. G. Norton, J. 
I iI. Clark, G. G. Abbott, ii. F. Skidmore, W. F. Langill, E. H. 
■ Pendlet<m, M. H. Smith, W. 
1 1 S. Shibles, J. R. Littlefield, 
'"■I that the executive officers 
(ill all vacancies occurring in 
( lienery appointed the follow- 
itees: 
i E. K. Connor, II. F. Mason, S. 
•f I’remium List, G. G. Abbott 
li E. Ellis and wife, Horace 
Nd wife. 
Irtliur Kitchie, H. E. Ellis, G. 
•01 of Selwyn Thompson, voted 
, (i uni fair be held on the 4th, 5th 
September, 1900. 
thanks was extended to the out- 
ers for the efficient service ren- 
''-society. 
'! ed subject to the call of the presi- 
Heavy Damages Awarded. 
! 
'o. Me., Jan. 20. In a rescript 
,i •wn today, drawn by Judge Pea- (ie Maine Law Court, Michael Se- 
1 in ded a verdict of $15,008.78 and 
‘-'(dust the Rockland, South Thom- 
! V. ", '"I s Head Street Railway. The 
I was a contractor on the road and 
i, ':1' partially completed the contract 
i, 
1 abandoned it on account of diffi- 
" Oh the company. 
OBITUARY. 
Mr. David Dolloff died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Twombly, in Monroe, 
Jan. 17th. Mr. Dolloff was born in Mount 
Vernon, Me., March 2, 1810, and was nearly 
90 years of age at his death. He was twioe 
married. In early life he united in mar- 
riage with Miss Irene Jordon of Prospect. 
From this union resulted six children, four 
of whom are now living. Taken in the or- 
der of their ages they are: John Dolloff of 
Belfast; Orrilla B. Cook, wife of Isaac F. 
Cook of Monroe; Mrs. Mary A. Twombly, 
wife of W. B. F. Twombly of Monroe, and 
; Horace Dolloff of Monroe. The mother of 
| these children died in 1870, and in 1874 Mr, 
Dolloff married Mrs. Horace McKenney. 
who died in 1891. In early life Mr. Dolloff 
learned the stonecutter’s trade, but followed 
this calling only a short time when he 
moved to Monroe and bought the farm 
which had been his home for more than 
sixty years, and where he died. He was 
well cared for by his daughter during 
his declining years. Mr. Dolloff was very 
successful in a financial way. His farm is 
one of the best in town and has been well 
taken care of in recent years by Mr. W. B. 
F. Twombly, his son-in-law. Mr. Dolloff 
was a large dealer in cattle and sheep and 
was called the best judge of oxen in his 
town. .Some twenty years ago lie retired 
from active business. During his busy life 
he made many acquaintances and retained 
their friendship to the last, lie was a man 
ot decided opinions and never wavered 
when he had taken a stand for w hat he was 
convinced was the right. He was strictly 
honest in all his dealings and expected the 
same from others. He had always the 
respect and confidence of his townsmen and 
in his active days might, had he so desired, 
have held any office in their gift. Tne 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
Frank S. Dolliff of Jackson. 
Ellen R., wife of James L. Chase of 
Waldo, passed to the higher life Jan. 16th, 
aged 66 years, 10 months and 25 days. A 
good wife, a faithful mother, a kind neigh- 
bor, has gone to her reward. Mrs. Chase 
was a quiet, motherly woman, loved by all, 
both old and young. She was especially 
kind to the sick and afflicted and always 
ready to lend a helping hand. She was a 
charter member of Frederick Ritchie 
Grange and had always beeu a faithful 
member. The funeral was at the home 
Jan. 18th and was largely attended. Rev. 
A. A. Smith of Relfast conducted the ser- 
vices, speaking words of comfort and con- 
solation. The interment was in Swanville 
cemetery. Of her mother’s family only 
three remain—Mrs. Sarah W. Levanseller 
of Waldo, Mrs. Mary A. Ilewes and Mrs. 
Lucena Chase of Salem, Mass. Of her Im- 
mediate family she leaves her aged husband 
and three sons—J. \\., who lives on the 
home place, Everett C- and Henry A. of 
Roxbury, Mass. All were present at the 
funeral. The iloral offerings were very 
beautiful. Among them were a cross and 
crown b\ J. L. Chase, pillow by the three 
sons, crescent wreath by Lucena Chase and 
Mrs. Ilewes, wreath of violets, N\ .S. Chase, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Arrington and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. F. Norton, bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Goldsmith, bouquet of pinks, Miss 
Hertilla Harding, bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. 
11. M. Chase, bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
liartlett, bouquet of pinks, Mr. arid Mrs. 
J. G. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Harding 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harding, bouquet, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Smith, bouquet, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Staples, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. H. Hutchins and Frank Staples. 
John F. Cioss died at his home in Mor- 
rill Sunday morning, Jan. 31st, alter a .se- 
vere illness of a few weeks, aged 53 years 
and 11 months, lie was born in Morrill, 
and was a sou of Warren and Mary Gurney 
Cross, lie attended the public schools in 
his native town and for several years clerk- 
ed for his brother-in-law, Isaac II. Jackson, 
in Knox. December 111, 187(1, he married 
Miss Ida May Hatch of Morrill, who sur- 
vives him. Four children were born to 
them—Harry F., Mattie M., Hazel Loella 
and Arthur, of whom Miss Mattie Cross is 
the only survivor. He leaves four sisters 
and three brothers, viz: Mrs. Harriet Ken- 
dall, Mrs. Lizzie Ileal and Mr. N. II. Cross 
of Morrill; Mrs. Venora Frye of Montville: 
Mrs Cyrene Jackson of Belfast; Isaiah 
Cross of Lincolnville and Loren Cross of 
Ponkapog, Mass. The funeral was held 
at the church and was managed by D. (h 
Bowen, Esq., Kev. A. A. Smith of Belfast 
officiating. The bearers were Herman, 
Kay, Perley and Earl Cross. The music 
consisted of two tine solos by Mrs. E. P. 
Frost of Belfast. The many beautiful 
floral offerings and the large attendance at 
his funeral attested the esteem in which the 
deceased was held by his neighbors and 
townsmen. lie was a quiet citizen and a 
successful farmer. His farm was a model 
of neatness and thrift. He was a member 
of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry, be- 
j longing to Honesty Grange, Morrill. 
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! late N. E. Murray of Burnham, died Jan. 
| 21st in Las Vegas, New Mexico. The news 
of her death was a severe blow to her 
mother, who has been called upon to thus 
give up three estimable daughters, and to 
the many friends of the deceased in Burn- 
ham and elsewhere in the State. A gradu- 
ate of M. C. L, for several years Miss Mur- 
ray was a teacher in the public schools; 
later assistant to her father in the Burn- 
ham post office. With a view to taking 
better care of her own health she studied 
to be a trained nurse. Her health fail- 
\ ing her, she went to Colorade, and after- 
1 wards down to New Mexico, where she suc- 
j cumbed to her serious lung trouble. Her 
1 
age was 38 years. (She had endeared her- 
self to every one who knew her and her 
fortitude and cheerfulness in facing the 
end of life aroused the admiration of all. 
The remains were brought to the home of 
her mother in Burnham and funeral ser- 
vices were held there Jan. 27th, conducted 
by Rev. A. E. Luce of Castine. Miss Murray 
was a niece of Oramel Murray, Esq., of 
Pittsfield. 
Mary A. Clements, widow of the late 
Elijah Clements, passed to a higher life 
Jan. 18th at her late home in Monroe, aged 
75 years. She only survived her husband 
eight months and leaves to mourn their loss 
one son, Loriu W. of Monroe; two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. David Wingate of Monroe, and 
Mrs. Leander Hardy of Derry, N. H.; two 
brothers, Woodbridge Ellis and Alvin Ellis, 
both of Belfast; and' one sister, Mrs. Sarah 
Peavey of Swanville. site was baptized 
and joined the Free Baptist church at the 
age of twelve; was always ready to lend a 
helping hand in sickness and death, and had 
a kind word for every one. She was a 
faithful wife, a loving mother and the kind- 
est of neighbors. The funeral was held at 
her late home in Monroe Jan. 21st, Rev. 
H. Small of Brooks officiating, assisted by a 
choir composed of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Cilley and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Jones of 
Brooks. Some very handsome flowers were 
sent by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Morrill of 
Brooks and by Mr. and Mr*. C. Moody of 
Monroe. 
Martha A., widow of Benjamin F. Cous- 
ins, died at the Waldo County Hospital 
Tuesday, January 30, aged 68 years, 8 
months and 18 days. She was born in 
Swanville and was the daughter of Benja- 
min and Mary Patterson of that town. She 
married Benjamin Frank Cousins, who was 
a member of the Union army, and spent 
most of her life in Monroe, coming to Bel- 
fast about 5 years ago. Her only chlid was 
Fred Cousins. She was a great sufferer 
from rheumatic trouble, and about a year 
ago had one leg amputated. She was re- 
cently obliged to go through another like 
operation and did not recover from the ef- 
fects of it. Her cheerfulness and unselfish- 
ness during her entire life endeared her to 
all who knew her, and she was ever ready 
to help other people in time of sickness and 
trouble. She took care of her five grand- 
children, supporting them all by her pen- 
sion. She leaves one brother and three sis- 
ters to mourn their loss, as follows: Nancy 
Richardson of Marblehead, Mass.; Otis Pat- 
terson of Swanville; Clara Cunningham of 
Swanville; May Dolliberof Lynn, Mass. 
Isabel s., widow of the late tapt. James 
C. Mayo and daughter of Joseph and Mary 
(Lovell) Severance of Brewer, died at her 
home on Mayo street Jan. 26th. She was 
born in Brewer, Aug. 2, 1831, and lived 
there until her marriage, when she came to 
Belfast with her husband and this had 
been her home for more than fifty years. 
Capt. Mayo died eleven years ago. She is 
survived by two sons, Frank II. and Her- 
bert L., both of this city. The funeral ser- 
vices were held Saturday at the late resi- 
dence, Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor of the Uni- 
versalist church officiating, and was largely- 
attended by friends of the family. 
Mrs. Minerva S. Leavitt, who since the 
death of her husband hail made her home 
in this city with her son, George A. Leavitt, 
died suddenly last week in Billerica, Mass., 
w here she was visiting her old home. Her 
remains were brought to Clinton for inter- 
ment in the family lot and Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Leavitt went there to attend the 
funeral. She leaves many friends here and 
in Clinton who extend sympathy to the be- 
reaved family, 
Mrs. Roxanna \V. Hanning, wife of 
Elisha Hanning, died at her home in Onset, 
Mass., Jan. 11th, aged 78 years, 4 months 
and 24 days. She was formerly a resident 
of Belfast and was the oldest daughter of 
the late John Weymouth. Besides her hus- 
band she is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
George 1’. Ames of Washington, !>. C. 
Mrs. John D. May died at her home in 
Rockland .Saturday, .January gum, alter a 
brief illness. Mrs. May's maiden name was 
Clara Medina Healey and she was a daugh- 
ter of Oscar and Elizabeth (Monroe) 
Healey. Her marriage to John If. May 
too!: place Jan. lii, 1871, and this union was 
i marked by the birth of three children, who 
j survive. Edward S. May is clerk in the 
i Rockland post office; Miss Martha B. May 
I is a Farmington normal school graduate 
| who is a successful teacher in the McLain 
building; and John May after graduating 
from the I'niversity of Maine last summer 
1 entered file employ of an electrical company 
in New York Mate. Mr. May, the surviving 
husband, is one of Rockland's best known 
business men, being the proprietor of the 
! Art ,v Wall Paper Co.’s store. Mrs. May 
i possessed to an uncommon degree the at- 
; tributes of energy and ambition. Endowed 
with especial talent as a cake and pastry 
I cook she began in a small way to till orders 
| in that line. The reputation of her cookery 
: soon became such that her time and capac- 
] ity were severely taxed in order to supply ] the demand. The wealthy summer visitors 
at Camden, Islesboro and other resorts 
were outspoken in their admiration of her 
j -kiil, and this led to the filling of several 
: foreign orders which gave Mrs. May’s 
j cookery a widespread reputation. She 
manifested a just pride in her success and 
derived from the work an amount of satis- 
faction that quite offset the labor it re- 
quired. Mrs. May had been a member of 
the Congregational church for many years 
and devoted characteristic energy toward 
its welfare. In the circles wherever she 
was known there is universal sorrow at the 
1 loss of such an estimable woman. Mrs. 
> May’s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Healey, sur- 
vives her at an advanced age, together with 
I these brothers: Capt. Oscar I). Healey of 
Winthrop, Mass., Jairus Healey of Marsh- 
field, Mass., and Herbert W. Healey of Bel- 
I fast: also four sisters, Mrs. M. E. Taylor of 
| Boston, Mrs. Lucy McCullough of Boston, 
l Mrs. E IV. Thurlow and Mrs. Rebecca 
Ingraham of Rockland. 
HOT HOUSE LAMBS. 
Mr. I. L. Jones of Dingo, in the town of 
China, has been getting 40 hot house lambs 
ready for the Boston market. This is the 
earliest crop that the China breeders have 
had for a good many years, for the lambs 
are now fully six weeks old and weigh from 
40|to 60 pounds each. The price is high for 
them and they will net him from $12 to $15 
each in the Boston market. 
Mr. Jones has a flock of 70 very fine sheep. 
They are Horned Dorsets and Hampshire 
Down grades. After experimenting with 
all the breeds and trying all crosses he pre- 
fers a Horned Dorset ewe and a Hampshire 
Down buck for early maturing stock. 
China, especially the southern part of the 
town, is famous lor early lambs, but none 
have yet appeared so far this year except 
those noted above. The January lambs 
will be ready for market in six weeks, and 
while the prices cannot be expected to hold 
up to the limit of the present, good prices 
will prevail clear up to May. Mr. Elwood 
Jones of South China, whose lambs usually 
go to the market in Starch or before, sold a 
lot last season in May on an average of $8 
per head. 
Surely the China farmers lead the way in 
Maine at least with early top dollar lambs. 
—Madison Bulletin. 
U. of M. Alumni Dinner Feb. 3. 
The annual meeting and dinner of the 
Boston alumni association of the University 
of Maine is to take place at the State of 
Maine club, Somerset street, nejxt Saturday 
evening at 7 o’clock. Will H. Howard ’82 
of West Newton will preside at the after- 
dinner exercises and the speakers will be 
Dr. George Emory Fellows, president of 
the University; Dr. A. A. Harris, ex-presi- 
dent of the University; Hon. L. C. South- 
ard, U. of M.; William F. Garcelon, Bates; 
J. Colby Bassett, Colby; Frank J. McCoy, 
footh ill coach, and Prof. R. K. Jones of the 
University faculty. 
$7,000,000 in Pensions. 
The Boston pension agency disbursed 
last year $7,609,298.24, according to the re- 
port just sent to Washington. Capt. Hoyt, 
the pension agent, declares there was a 
falling off of 269 names on the pension list 
during the last calendar year. The report 
further states that 10,056 certificates were 
received during the period. Of the total 
sum expended, over $6,000,000 was expended 
on army pensioners and over $899,000 or 
navy pensioners. 
Maine Press Association. 
Potential as the press is supposed to be, 
in many direction, it has no influence with 
the clerk of the weather, and at its annual 
meetings, held in January, the climatic 
conditions are not always favorable. In 
Augusta on one occasion the thermometer 
in the Augusta House stood at 80 while out 
of doors it was 20 below. In Bangor the 
only meeting held there in the writer's ex- 
perience—skates were needed to navigate 
with safety the icy streets and pavements. 
In Portland one year members accompa- 
nied by their wives had to invest in um- 
brellas to protect the “best bonnets;" and 
on another occasion we were snowed in at 
the Preble House for 24 hours. This year 
we had bright sunshine, with a tempera- 
ture in the day time just above freezing, 
and no snow or ice underfoot two re- 
markable January days in a winter that 
thus far had been a record breaker in many 
directions. .Seen from the train the country 
looked as it does in early spring. The fields 
were bare and brown, with only a patch of 
snow here and there, and the Kennebec 
river appeared just ready to burst its icy 
fetters. Indeed, along the shoies there 
were occasional patches of open water, 
only to be distinguished from the glare ice 
by the ripples on their surface. At Water- 
ville ice harvesting was in progress, and 
farther down liver skaters were seen; but 
otherwise there were no signs of activity. 
The meetings of the Association were 
held as usual in the common council room, 
city building, and the first session was 
called to order at 2.30 p. m. Thursday by 
President J. if. Ogier of Camden, with an 
unusually large attendance. In opening 
his address President Ogier paid a tribute 
to the memory of Joseph 0. Smith of Skow- 
hegan and John M. S.Hunter of Farmington, 
two members who died since the last meet- 
ing, Then, turning to business matters, he 
said that he believed that there never had 
been a time when there was greater need 
for a union on the part of the press of 
Maine than now. He called attention to a 
movement, backed by manufacturers’ asso- 
ciations and large department stores, to 
urge Congress to amend the postal laws so 
as to provide for one cent letter postage 
and the classing of all newspaper and 
other regular publications with merchan- 
dise to be sent at merchandise rates. Sec- 
ond class matter, which now includes news- 
papers, is mailed at one cent per pound, 
but mailed as merchandise newspapers 
would have to pay one cent per ounce; and 
President Ogier well said that it was need- 
less to call attention to the effects of a law 
that would require the mailing of newspa- 
pers at merchandize rates. President Ogier 
also recommended the appointment of a 
legislative committee, whose duty it would 
be to watch the proceedings of the Legisla- 
ture and be alive to the interests of the pub- 
! lishiug business if any detrimental legisla- 
tion were offered.. 
One of the two surviving charter members 
of the Association (it was organized August 
11, 1864,) is Hon. Joseph A. Homan of Au- 
gusta, now over 00 years of age, and the 
following letter, penned with his own hand, 
was read 
“Dear Mir President: I have just receiv- 
ed the usual notice (ruin our veteran secre- 
tary endorsing your own urgent appeal tor 
a full attendance at the annual meeting of 
the association. It would he a great privi- 
lege and, 1 need not say, a great pleasure, 
to meet my brothers of the press on that oc- 
casion but 1 regret that a very inconvenient 
old age will deny them to me. I should 
have to bring with me so many infirmities 
of body as inevitably to suggest old Sam 
Johnson’s time worn sarcasm on “Superflu- 
ous Lags" and so I w ill have to be with you 
in spirit and in sympathy, not without the 
grateful assurance that I am still kindly re- 
membered when, in former years of service, 
1 have won regard and friendship. Wishing 
you a successful and enjoyable meeting, 1 
am 
'S ours truly. 
Joseph A. Homan. 
It was voted that the secretary make reply 
to the letter on behalf of the association. 
The other surviving member, Hiram K. 
Morrell of Gardiner, was present with his 
wife and young son. 
The committee to nominate officers, fol- 
lowing precedent, named the first vice presi- 
dent, Liston P. Evans of Dover, for Presi- 
dent, but to their surprise and to the regret 
of every body, Mr. Evans positively declined 
to accept the office because of his many re- 
sponsibilities and business cares. It is an 
honor to be chosen President of the Maine 
Press Association, and Mr. Evans would 
have honored the position; but as he re- 
fused to reconsider his determination the 
report was recommitted, and subsequently 
the committee reported the following list of 
officers for the ensuing year and they were 
elected: President, William II. Dow, Port- 
land; vice presidents, Fred W. Sanborn of 
Norway, Arnold II. Jones of Rockland, Ar- 
thur S. Forbes of South Paris; secretary, 
Joseph Wood, Portland; treasurer, C. F. 
Flyut, Augusta; corresponding secretary, 
Edward S. Stearns, Thomaston; executive 
com in i tee, William H. Dow (ex-officio) of 
.Portland, George D. Loring of Portland, 
Samuel L. Miller of Waldoboro, Walter F. 
Marstou of H allowed. 
A revised list of county historians was re- 
ported, which includes Miss Grace E. liur- 
gess as the historian for Waldo county. Ed- 
ward W. Hyde of the Hath Anvil, George 
W. Singer of the Damariscotta Herald, and 
Frances Moore of the Sawyer Publishing 
Co., Vi aterville, were admitted to member- 
chin 
Various matters <■£ interest to newspaper 
publishers were informally discussed. Mr. 
Twombly of the York Transcript told of his 
experience in adopting the plan of requiring 
all subscriptions to be paid in advance. In 
carrying this plan into execution last year 
he lost 200 subscribers, but gained BO new 
ones, making his net loss 150. lie has all 
subscriptions begin in January, and takes 
no subscriptions for less than one year. He 
invited the members w hen they visit York 
next summer (which later they voted to do) 
to call at his office and inspect his method 
of doing business, and no doubt the invita- 
tion will be generally accepted. 
OneJlof the members was asked what 
were the three most essential things to en- 
sure the success of a country newspaper 
and answered, off-hand : 1. News. 2. Local 
News. 3. More News. That fairly illus- 
trates the practice of the writer, but not his 
ideal. He is a firm believer in a strong edi- 
torial page—paragraphic mainly, with long- 
er articles when topics demand them; no 
essays; no scissored articles “just to fill 
up,” but crisp comment on local affairs or 
matters of general interest. With 12 to 15 
columns of local matter to write and edit 
each week it is not always possible to get 
up such an editorial department, and when 
it comes to the make-up, and it is found that 
the paper is too full for editorial utterance, 
ont go the editorials and in goes the local 
news. This simply shows that you cannot 
go by rule in making a newspaper. Nor 
can you make a set of rnles to apply to any 
number of newspapers. The Association 
some time ago wisely gave up the attempt 
to formulate an advertising schedule for all 
the newspapers in the Association. 
The banquet at the Columbia Thursday 
evening was creditable alike to the pro- 
prietors, J. J. Pooler & Son, and to the en- 
tertainment committee, Messrs. Oscar K. 
BWish, George §• Rowell and Frank S. Mor- ”ton. Fruit punch was served in a parlor up 
stairs while the members were gathering, 
and soon after the appointed hour, 7.30, the 
party marched in couples to the (lining 
room to the inspiring strains of an excel- 
lent orchestra. The tables were attractive- 
ly decorated, with flowers and palm leaves, 
and the souvenir menu cards bore on the 
front cover the vignette of a composing 
stick, in which were the words “Welcome 
to Portland,” in type. The bread sticks at 
each plate were in the form of scissors, and 
later in the banquet, accompanying the 
“Petites Glaces,” was a slice of cake on 
which was a miniature newspaper, The 
Columbia. The menu was headed with the 
following lines: 
"This day is called the feast of the Fourth Es- 
tate: 
He that outlives this day and comes safe home, 
Will stand a tip-toe when this day is named, 
And rouse him at the name of Fooler’*—With 
apologies to Shakespear. p 
It is needless to enumerate the many 
good things so deftly served to the 84 mem- 
bers of the Association who sat at the 
tables. Belfast was represented by Mrs. 
George E. Brackett, Miss Grace E. Burgess 
and Charles A. Pilsbury. 
The after dinner exercises began with a 
few words from President Ogier in recog- 
nition of the cordial reception accorded the 
Association, and then he introduced Francis 
Wiggin, who read a very clever poem into 
which he brought many of the Indian names 
of Maine lakes. It was well said that no 
one present save the poet could have pro- 
nounced these names. After the reading 
of the poem several of the members were 
called upon and responded with stories 
that kept the tables in a roar. The bright, 
particular star, however, was Holman F. 
Day, who told of his leaving college with 
the inten ion of becoming a journalist, but 
graduated later into newspaper work. How 
he acquired a vocabulary in a country news- 
paper office appealed to many of his hear- 
ers ; but he cannot be reported. It was not 
only what he said but the inimitable way in 
which he said it that sent waves of laughter 
over the room. We are all proud of the 
gifted author of “Up in Maine,” and the 
Association is indebted to him for gracing 
its festivities on this occasion. 
Tlie closing sessions were held Friday. 
In the morning Liston P. Evans of the Pis- 
cataquis Observer read an interesting paper 
on “The Iiest Means to Stimulate Local Ad- 
vertising for a Weekly,” which was fol- 
lowed by a discussion. It. was| voted that 
the usual appointment of essayist and poet 
be changed to poet and toastmaster, and 
that the banquet be a feature of the next 
annual meeting. The 1906 excursion will 
be to York, with side trips in the vicinity, 
and will be arranged for by Edwin W. 
Twombly of Y'ork Village, Miss Annie .1. 
Crediford of Kennebunk, and Secretary 
Joseph Wood of Portland. At the after- 
noon session the following papers were 
read and discussed: “The Use of Half- 
tones, by F. I). Wing of tlie Suffolk En- 
graving Co., Boston; “Free Advertising or 
Reading Notices,” by W. II. Dow, Portland 
Evening Express; “The Best Means to 
Stimulate Local Advertising for a Daily," 
by George S. Rowell of the Portland Daily 
Advertiser; “What the Press Can Do for 
Good Roads,” by Edward E. Stearns of the 
Thomaston Herald; “The Best Means to 
Increase the Circulation of a Weekly,” by 
Fred W. Sanborn of the Norway Adver- 
tiser. Other papers assigned were omitted 
because of illness or absence. Thus closed 
a pleasant and profitable session of the 
Maine Press Association. 
Portland people, and particularly Port- 
land newspaper men, are pleasant people te 
meet, as the writer can testify from an ex- 
perience extending over more than a quarter 
of a century. Col. John M. Adams of the 
Daily Argus, Edward II. Elweli of the 
Portland Transcript and Hobart W. Rich- 
ardson of the Portland Advertiser, whose 
friendship 1 enjoyed, have passed away. 
Messrs. Adams and Elweli were com- 
panions on many a summer excursion. Mr. 
Richardson was met at the annual meetings, 
and when in Portland I never failed to call 
at the Advertiser office. In 18781 went to 
Portland to report the stormy Greenback 
convention that nominated Joseph L. 
Smith of Rangor, although Solon Chase 
was the choice of nine-tenths of the dele- 
gates, and occupied a seat on the platform 
at a table with the Portland reporters. 
With one of them, Edward S. Osgood, then 
of the Argus, I formed a pleasant acquaint- 
ance. Wm. M. Rust of this city presided, 
but was unable to maintain order, and at 
one time we all stood on the table to over- 
look the howling mob on the floor. Later I 
used to drop in at the old Advertiser office 
for a talk with George S. Rowell, and a few 
years ago he brought down from the editorial 
rooms Mr. Dunning, now in sunny Italy, to 
greet two Mainites just returned from a 
foreign tour, and who were soon made to 
feel that it was good to be at home again. 
The morning hours are precious to the edi- 
tors of evening newspapers, so that George 
W. Norton, the genial editor of the Ex- 
press has escaped frequent visitations. 
The business office of the Portland Argus, 
where Oscar R. Wish presides, has always 
been an objective point, with a business 
talk in order; and this year I invaded the 
Argus sanctum for the first time, moved 
thereto by finding in a pigeon-hole a pleas- 
ant note from the present editor, Thomas E. 
Calvert, written when he was running the 
Daily Gazette in Auburn or Lewiston. Mr. 
Calvert is a man of strong convictions and 
a writer of terse and vigorous English, as 
bis editorials show; and he also enjoys the 
reputation of being the best musical and 
dramatic critic in Maine. My only ac- 
quaintance in the Press office, Asher C. 
Hinds, was some years ago transferred to 
another field of usefulness, and has justi- 
fied the confidence of all who knew him in 
his younger days that he possessed abilities 
and enduring qualities that would ensure 
success. He is real estate. C. A. P. 
PERSONAL. 
Capt. J. W. Jones is confined to the house 
by illness. 
Charles W, Lancaster went to Rostor 
Monday by boat. 
Albert Morey of Mt. Desert has been visit- 
ing in this city a few days. 
Miss Blanche L. Sullivan left, Tuesday 
morning, for a visit in Boston. 
Horace Chenery has bought another farm, 
the Crockett place, in Belmont. 
Edgar F. Hanson of Chicago arrived here 
yesterday morning on the Boston boat. 
Miss Emroy Ginn returned to Boston 
Wednesday, after a few days spent in Bel- 
fast. 
Kev. J. W. Hatch was in Bangor the first 
of this week on business, and returned yes- 
terday. 
Miss Bertha Wiley returned Tuesday 
evening from a visit to friends in Massa- 
chusetts. 
T. Frank Parker returned to Boston last 
Friday to resume his position in the office 
of the Eastern Steamship Company. 
Miss Jennie Cox, Colby ex-’08, of Thorn- 
dike, is visitiug friends at Foss hall, Colby 
College. 
Revs. Albert E. Luce of Castine and J, 
W. Price of Ciinton were in Belfast Satur- 
day and Monday, the guests of Rev. J. W 
Hatch. 
Bernes 0. Norton, Warden of the State 
Prison, came up river on steamer Rockland 
Tuesday and took the 3.20 p. m. train foi 
Bangor. 
John II. Burleigh returned Monday morn- 
ing from a fishing trip in Unity, bringing 
with hint a tiue catch of pickerel.—Water 
ville Mail. 
Mrs. A. C. Tuttle and son returned Iasi 
Thursday from a few days’ visit with hei 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Goodale, in 
Bueksport. 
Mrs. Grace M. Sawteue iormerly of Bel- 
fast, now of Auburn, received one of the 
prizes in a skating contest at the Auburn 
rink last Friday night. 
lloracelClienery came from Boston to at- 
tend the annual meeting of the Waldo 
Agricultural Society and remained over to 
enjoy the ice boating on Pitcher’s Ponu. 
Miss Lu Littlefield, a graduate nurse from 
the Maine General Hospital, came from 
Portland last week to spend a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Carrie H. Littlefield. 
Mr. and Mrs. llartson C. Pitcher have re- 
turned from a trip to Massachusetts, where 
they made (juite an extended visit to Mr. 
Pitcher’s brother in South Weymouth autl 
visited other friends. 
Mrs. Cyrene Jackson and nieces, Mrs. 
Herbert Wiley, Miss Bessie Cross, and 
Lorin Cross of Ponkapog, Mass., were call- 
ed to Morrill Tuesday to attend the funeral 
of their brother, John Cross. 
Williston Grinnell has bought of W. .1. 
Latta of Philadelphia, one of Camden’s 
summer residents, a handsome pair of bay 
horses and now holds the reins over the 
prettiest matched pair in Camden. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Perry left Monday foi 
a two weeks trip in which business and 
pleasure will be combined. They will visit 
among other points of interest, Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash 
ingtori, 1>. C. 
Mrs. Helen W. Crosby, who is spending 
the winter in Portland, attended the third 
annual mid-winter luncheon of the W. I. 
U. at Riverton last Friday afternoon. Mrs 
Oscar R. Wish, wife of the business man 
ager of the Laily Argus, is the president o 
me association. 
Fred R. Poor left Tuesday for Boston,am 
after spending a few days there with hi 
brother Walter will go to Kansas City 
where he may remain for some time, ll< 
wants to see something of the country am 
business conditions in the west, and to ge 
out-doors for a while. 
Charles W. Frederick and Mrs. J. W 
Frederick will leave for the south within 
few days. They propose visiting the re 
sorts of southwestern Florida and th 
orange belt, but will spend a month or so i; 
New Orleans during the Maidi Gras fes 
tivities, and on the return home, in th 
spring, w ill visit points of interest in Nortl 
and South Carolina. 
The October Club, the leading ladies’ or 
ganization of llucksport, observed gentle 
men’s night last Friday evening in the A 
O. U. W. hall, which was tastefully decorat 
ed for the occasion. Refreshments wen 
served and there was a very enjoyable en 
tertainment. Miss Anne M. Kittredge o 
this city assisted the officers of the elul 
as a reception committee and rendered twt 
selections which were highly appreciated. 
Orrin J. Dickey is now the editor of tin 
Palm Beach Daily News, published by tin 
Dean Publishing Co., at Palm Beach, Fieri 
da. The paper has entered upon its lOtt 
season and two of the early numbers befort 
us were entirely Mr. Dickey’s work, In 
having written all the reading matter ex 
cept that received by telegraph, writter 
some of the advertisements, the headings 
and seen to the make-up. It is an 8-pagi 
paper, illustrated, and the work on it show! 
drill as well US i tldllStTV. 
Emery F. White of Belfast, the tenoi 
soloist of Madison Square church of New 
York, gave a recital in the Moulton Baptist 
church Wednesday evening, Jan. JJth 
which was an unqualified success. Yen 
complimentary notices appeared in botii till 
Bangor dailies, while the local paper said 
among other things: “Too much cannot hi 
said in praise of Mr. White's voice, it is oi 
exceeding power and peculiar sweetness, 
and possesses, above all, that quality u! 
human sympathy which distinguishes real 
ly great voices from those merely made am 
trained. Should Mr. White ever again visii 
Aroostook, he will find a host of friends ti 
welcome him.” 
The Waterviile Sentinel contest, whicj 
has been followed with interest by man; 
people here, has ended and the winner: 
have been announced. Miss Grace E 
Ricker, teacher, of Clinton, gets a trip t( 
Europe; Miss Calla M. More, teacher, o 
Athens, gets atrip to Florida; Miss llelei 
A. Butterfield, stenographer, of Waterviile 
will receive 100 library volumes, and Mis 
Alice M. Rackliff, stenographer, of Augus 
ta, will get a handsome gold watch. Mis 
Patterson, the Belfast candidate, withdrev 
from the contest some time ago and ha 
been sending her votes to another contest 
ant. Miss More, who got second place, ha 
had |an interested supporter in Walter I 
Healey of Belfast, who has collected abou 
2,000 votes for her. 
Mayor C. S. Hichborn of Augusta has 
publicly announced his determination not 
to be a candidate for renomination. He 
says that having served two years as coun- 
cilman, two years as alderman and a year 
and a half as mayor, he feels he has had his 
full share of honor. He said, in concluding 
the announcement: “I have not reached 
the goal of my ambition as an official—per- 
haps no one ever does; it is impossible to 
attain the highest ideal, hampered as one 
must be by the conditions that surround the 
chief executiveship of this city.” 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Silver Harvest Grange of Waldo will give 
an entertainment, article sale and supper 
Tuesday, Feb. 13th. Ticket 10 cents: sup- 
per 25 cents. 
The social given by Victor Grange, Sears- 
mont, Thursday evening, Jan. 2,r>th, was a 
very pleasant affair. A good program was 
rendered, after which icecream was served. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, held a very in- 
teresting meeting last Saturday night with 
a good attendance. The side that was 
beaten in the late contest is to furnish a 
treat of candy and peanuts next Saturday 
evening. One of the professors from the 
the University of Maine is to lecture for 
the Grange in the near future. 
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, has 
elected and installed the following officers 
for the ensuing year: F. H. Grown, Mas- 
ter; J. II. Goody, Overseer: Mrs. Laura 
Chase, Lecturer; John Goodwin, Steward; 
W. Y. Tasker, Assistant Steward; Mrs. R. 
E. Page, Chaplain; E. D. Tasker, Treasur- 
er ; R. E. Page, Secretary; Theodore Dodge, 
Gatekeeper; Mrs. F. II. Grown, Ceres; .Mrs. 
J. II. Goody, Pomona; Mrs. Mabel Chase, 
Flora: Susie Reed. Lady Assistant Steward. 
At the meeting of Northern Light Grange, 
White’s Corner, \\ interport, last Thursday 
evening the lecturer pro tern, Herbert 
Ritchie, presented a very interesting pro- 
gram. The question, Resolved, That farm- 
ers do not take advantage of the opportuni- 
ties offered them, was, after discussion, de- 
cided in the negative by a vote of the Grange, 
the prevailing opinion being that most farm- 
ers are much too eager to grasp some prom- 
ising ventures or opportunities and repent 
the consequences when it is too late 
Georges River Grange, Liberty, gave a 
very fine entertainment at Union Harvest 
Grange, Center Montville, last Saturday 
evening. About fifty came from Liberty, 
and South Montville Grange and Honesty 
Grange, Morrill, were well represented. 
After the business had been disposed of 
Worthy Master Howard gave the visitors a 
most hearty welcome. The grange was then 
closed in form and a social time was enjoy- 
ed while preparations were being made for 
the entertainment, which opened with a 
chorus, followed by recitations, character 
sketches and songs, ending with a laugh- 
able farce. The music, both instrumental 
and vocal, was very good and the recita- 
tions fine. The character sketches and 
songs kept the audience in a roar of laugh- 
ter and could not have been improved. The 
farce was very entertaining and every part 
well taken. After the entertainment the 
company were invited to the dining room 
where a bountiful supper awaited them. 
The weather was mild and pleasant and the 
hall well filled with an appreciative audi- 
ence. 
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Wm. N. Crosby of Brooks. 
Mr. Crosby is 8;; years old. lie has had 
three wives and brought up 20 children, but 
is now living alone on the old homestead. 
A sketch of his life was given in The Jour- 
nal of last week, but the above portrait, for 
which we are indebted to the Bangor I>ailj 
yews was received to late to accompany 
the article. 
YACHTS AND BOATS. 
Sheldon of Neponset, Mass., lias among 
his orders one for a power cabin boat for \V, 
C. Bryant of Bangor, to he 40-feet overall. 
Sir Tlionms Liptou Ins offered another 
cup for small yachts for a race from New 
York to Bermuda. The cup is valued at $500, 
and the contest will be managed by the 
Brooklyn Yacht Club. The start will he 
made on Mat ‘Jikli and la .its fifty leetand 
under over-all length will compete. The 
crews will he limited to eight men, all aina 
teurs, and there will he an allowance of two 
hours and thirty minutes a foot for the 
whole course. There will he no limit on 
sail.£ The distance i- 050 miles, and water 
and[stores for thirty dais must be carried 
Three boats have ahead.' been entered. 
A $4,000 Fire iu Castine. 
Casting, Mk„ Jau. 30. The large, double 
frame dwelling owned by William II. Sar- 
gent and occupied by him and William G. 
Sargent was burned early this morning. 
Loss $4,000, insured for $1,500. Mrs. Wm. 
11. Sargent, who was helpless from a frac- 
tured hip and ill whose room the fire start- 
ed from an over heated stove, was saved 
from suffocation by the heroic efforts of 1 
Augusta Dyer, a domestic who kept the 1 tlames away from the bed until help came, 
s Big Catch of Lobsters. 
Walter Davis of Monhegan set his traps 
* Saturday morning, Jan. 20th, and went to 
them Monday to haul, lie took out450 large 
count lobsters, for which he was offered 2B 
cent each, but would not sell. They will 
bring :50 to 35 cents each. This is the larg- 
t est haul ever reported from Monhegan.— 
Boothbay Register. 
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THE VOLUNTEER NAVY. 
A Mixed Crew on the D. S. Bark Midnight. 
The Grog Question in the Navy. 
hi. 
The crew of the bark Midnight were 
i heterogeneous lot. There were 
Men of every nation, 
Men of every grade, 
Men of every station, 
Men of every shade. 
There were Englishmen, Scotchmen, 
Irishmen, Frenchmen, Russians, Fins, 
Danes, Swedes, Norwegians, South Sea 
Islanders, and, indeed, every nationality 
except Americans. Only two men rep- 
resented New England in that crew. 
One was a Gay Head Indian and the 
other an ordinary seaman named An- 
drew .3.Lane, from North Haven or Vin- 
alhaven, Maine. I have never seen or 
heard from'him since and if this should 
meet his eye I hope he will make him- 
self known to me. I should be delight- 
ed to see or to hear from him. In the 
ship's crew were about forty old Eng- 
lish man-of-wars men. They were the 
best style of the true sailor I ever saw. 
They were mostly English, but there 
were a few Scotch and Irish among 
them. They said that their reasons for 
leaving the British navy and shipping 
in ours was this: They got pne tot of 
grog per day in the British and in the 
American navy they got two. Love of 
adventure lord something to do with it, 
no doubt. They did not have that de- 
votion to the liag of Great Britain that 
we read about, hut they were the best 
otof sailors I ever saw, or ever read 
about, except in Capt. Marryatt’s nov- 
;is. None of them stood much less 
:.han six feet or weighed less than 375 
pounds. Many of them had held posi- 
tion as petty oilicers in the English 
navy and were looking for similar posi- 
tions on board our ship, so that we 
had no trbuble about getting good ones. 
; was assigned to the id cutter, which 
was the boat that did all the heavy 
w,.rk and 1 had the privilege of select- 
IlSi HI.' IM'.U O 
:,atl been assigned for the captain’s gig. 
\nd ve gods, what a boat s crew 1 had. 
We gut into and got out of a number of 
vretty tight places during the ten 
months we were together on the coast 
it Texas, and we became very much 
ittached to each other: and in several 
nstances we dared to go where no 
other dared to follow. The eight men 
were always ready for duty—the harder 
the better and always faithful while 
on duty. Hut when off duty, give them 
a chance and they would all be drunk 
in an hour. In fact, I think they would 
have deserted in an hour if they had 
thought that they could have bettered 
their condition: and they did all desert 
before their times were out on the oc- 
casion of our returning to New York 
of which mention will be made later, 
they had one opportunity given them 
to desert, and why they did not take 
advantage of it was a mystery to me 
for some time after. 
It was tins way. On the morning of 
cur sailing we lay off in the stream. I 
was ordered to take the 2nd cutter and 
pull In to the wharf at Brooklyn to get 
the rations of fresh beef due us. I 
pushed off from the ship at 6 o’clock, 
which at that time of the year, No- 
vember, was about an hour before day. 
light, and it took me about twenty 
minutes to pull into the dock. The 
contractor’s market was on Fulton 
street, about two blocks up from the 
slip of the Fulton Ferry, and I had to 
land at the dock just around the slip. 
It was quite dark when 1 had to land, 
for electric lights were unknown at 
that time. The ferry landing was well 
lighted, but that was a few rods away 
and at that time in the morning there 
were thousands of people going and com- 
ing to theirday’s work, and I knew of no 
way to prevent the men from landing 
and making their escape by mingling 
with the crowd if they were so minded. 
True, I could have placed them under 
the surveillance of the police, but it 
was very uncertain as to whether a 
policeman could be found at a moment’s 
notice. All this ran through my bead 
while being pulled into the dock, and I 
finally came to the conclusion that 1 
would put on a bold front and make the 
men think that their desertion was the 
last thing I had thought about and to 
appear as though I had perfect confi- 
dence in them and treat them as I 
would like to have been treated had I 
been in their place. 
1 fKopofnra imlltwl hnl.llv intVt t.llP 
ing, selected one man whom I thought 
might be their leader to take the mar- 
ket basket on shore for tbe meat and 
vegetables for tbe officers messes, and 
to go with me up to the market. At 
the same time I ordered the coxswain 
of the cutter to push out from the dock 
and have the men lay on their oars un- 
til my return; and I did not leave the 
dock until my orders had been obeyed, 
which I may add was done quickly. 
Then I made long strides up the dock 
to the contractor’s. Meeting a police- 
man on bis beat near by I requested 
him to keep an eye on my boat. I 
made all dispatch in doing my business 
with the contractor and telling him 
where to deliver the goods hurried 
back to the boat,, not knowing that 1 
should find either boat or crew when 
i reached the dock. 1 was absent just 
twenty minutes, but during that time 
many things ran' through my head. 
It was my earnest desire to stand well 
with tbe captain and the executive of- 
ficer. I had got a good start and I 
knew that if 1 lost that boat’s crew I 
should get a black eye that would last 
me the entire voyage; and I indulged in 
a few cuss words toward them for 
sending me from the ship before day- 
light. But to my surprise and grati- 
fication I found the boat as I left it and 
the men in the positions where I left 
them. We soon had our rations and 
were back on board ship by daylight. 
1 received the compliments of the cap- 
tain for my promptness, and also an 
acknowledgment of his short sighted- 
ness in sending me off before light, 
lie said that after we had gone beyond 
recall it occurred to him that the men 
might take French leave, and that I 
had no way of preventing it if they 
took a notion to do so in my absence. 
| Later, when we became better ac- 
quainted, Pat Larin, the Coxswain of 
the 2nd cutter, and also the captain of 
the forecastle—one of the best sailors 
in the ship—told me that they had all 
made their plans to desert that morn- 
ing. They knew they were to go on 
shore for meat at 0 o’clock in the morn- 
ing, which would be before light. Most 
of them had two months’ advance pay 
with them and they all had put on two 
suits of clothes. They had each drawn 
a reefer from the purser the day before, 
and as the morning was cold they had 
their reefers on. Pat said that when 
we shoved off from the ship that morn- 
ing he thought it was for the last time. I 
asked him why they did not go. His 
answer was simply this: “Vou placed 
so much confidence in us by your ac- 
tions we could not go back on you, and 
during the few minutes that you were' 
absent we talked the matter over and 
concluded that we were going to sea in 
some ship any way. We then had a 
good little ship and one officer that 
showed by his conduct toward us that 
wre are men,and would treat us well; and 
why not stand by?” And they did stand 
by and they were as faithful to me as 
it was possible for men to be. This 
action gave me the entire ship’s com- 
pany, solid, and as 1 intended to per- 
form my duties in every particular to 
the best of my ability I was fast gain- 
ing the good graces of the captain and 
the executive officer, under whose eye 
I was during most of the time. In my 
next chapter I will tell you how well 
I succeeded. 
This brings me to the matter of grog 
in the Navy. I have said that most of 
these good sailors told me that the 
reason that they left the British Navy 
and came to ours was because we 
served two tots; a day in our Navy 
while in the English Navy they served 
but one. Early in 1802, while we were 
trying with all our might to build up 
a Navy, and needed all the men we 
could get from everywhere, the silly 
sentimentalists, led by Senator .John P. 
Hale of New Hampshire, whom the old 
sailors called “Cold Water Jack,” had 
the grog ration stopped in the Navy, 
and this order, coming at the time it 
did, was worse for the Navy than any 
possible defeat that we could have had 
at the hands of the enemy. 
By that act alone the Navy lost from 
ten to twenty thousand seamen. The 
sailors who were then serving were 
nearly all one year men. Indeed, in 
the first of the war they all shipped for 
that term and I do not remember that 
we had in any of the ships to which I 
was attached any but one year men; 
and they simply would not re-enlist 
after the abolishment of the grog 
ration. The sailors at that time were 
so constituted that their grog was next 
to their heart's blood; and if on the 
other hand the government had passed 
a law giving them three tots per day, 
instead of two, the sailors from every 
nation of the world would have flocked 
to our standard. As the fellow' re- 
marked: “What is a pint of rum 
among one?” What is, or was, a Navy 
tot of grog? One half gill, and a gill is 
a fourth of a pint. What, I ask you, 
was the harm in giving a man that 
amount of pure government inspected 
whiskey? And l know that they 
thought it did them much good. I 
know that if you w'auted some men to 
go on so hazardous an expedition that 
you did not care to order them to go, 
tell the boatswain’s mate to call all 
hands to “splice the main brace 
which being interpreted meant an 
extra tot of grog—and then call for 
volunteers and they would tumble over 
each other to be the first to go in the 
boat. 
We returned to New \ ork in Septem- j 
ber, after the grog ration had been abol- ; 
isiied in July, and as I have previously j 
remarked our crew’s term of enlistment j 
expired the next month. The old man- i 
of-war element in our ship—more than 
forty tried and true men—would not ; 
wait, but deserted every man Jack of ; 
them and enlisted in the New York 
Cavalry. One of them, Teddy O’Brien, 
had been in the British Cavalry in the j 
Crimea and became a drillmaster in a 
New Y'ork regiment. Two years later 
I saw him in North Carolina. lie was 
then Lieut. Teddy O’Brien,in charge of 
Company 1, 1st New York Cavalry, 
and a dashing fellow he was. 
In conclusion I will say that I know 
this to be a fact: By stopping the grog 
rations we lost about all the good men 
we had and it kept other good men 
away, while the almost worthless things 
we got in their places brought their ap- 
petite for whiskey with them and what 
with the speculators on the supply 
steamers that came into the Southern 
waters with permits to sell to the army 
and navy they kept the officers in a 
muddle all the time, for men would be 
found drunk on any and all occasions. 
Liquor was continually being smuggle 
on board ship in some form. On board 
the frigate Wabash it had a fine run in 
sardine cans: on another ship it found 
its way on board in tin hams, nicely 
canvassed and nicely branded as genu-1 
ine Connecticut bam, and in thousands 
jf other ways that man can devise for 
the breaking of the laws. 
Now, I submit, would it not have ; 
been much better to have had the 
whiskey served on board ship under 
the restriction that uo roan could have 
more than one tot at a time? The men 
generally would have been contented 
and happy, as the follow ing lines, writ- 
ten by an old boatswain’s mate on board 
my ship in 1801 will abundantly testify: 
I knew by the smoke that so gracefully 
curled 
Around the fore-hatch that dinner was 
nigh, 
And I said if there’s anything good in this 
world 
It is made in our mess and they call it sea 
’Tis twelve, and the boatswain is ordered 
to pipe, 
His mates they stand ready to answer 
and baw l. 
The grog tub is out and the line stretched 
along, 
Each hand is awaiting the sound of the 
cal). 
Beside of your grog tub how sweet ’tis to 
stand 
And listen to catch the dear sound of 
your name. 
But oh! how much sweeter when the tot’s 
in your hand, 
You drink and are off some sea pie to 
claim. 
And thus in a snug man-of-war do I say 
With a cook to attend me and make me 
sea pie 
With my naif pint of whiskey to drink every 
day. 
How sweet could I live and how calm 
could 1 u,c 
In my next l will try and get on^o 
the blockade. Reminiscences come to 
me so thick and fast that I fear they 
may lead me wide of the subject I start- 
ed to write about. 
Jonx (). Johnson. 
A CAKD 
We, the undersigned, do hereby aj-'iee to 
refund the nione\ on a 50-cent bottie of 
Greene’s Warmnted Syrup of lar if it tails 
to cure vnureouih or cold. We also guar- 
antee a ‘25-eeut bottle to prove satisfactory 
or nione\ refunded. 
Poor & Son. A. A. Howes & Co. j 
Mfiumn waa a aaw, -<• 
Expels Worms 
September 28, 1903. 
Dear Sirs:— , 
I have used "he True L. F At- 
wood’s Bitters for nearly a year fo y 
little girl. She used to have worms and 
would be sick three or four days at a 
time. I began the use of the True L. 
F.” Medicine and she has not had a 
spell since. 
Yours truly, 
MRS. IDA M. NASON, 
Clinton, Me. 
Children who do not thrive on good 
food should be watched for worms. 
Use small doses of “L. F. unt 1 yo 
^The True “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters, 
35 cents. 
THE PROSPECT CHALK FACTORY. 
The records at the patent office in Wash- 
ngton show that nine-tenths of the patents 
lecured by residents of Maine are filed by 
ipplications to the commissioner in the 
uonths of March and April of every year, 
ndicating that the men who make mven- 
ions do their heavy thinking and contnv- 
ng in the long winter evenings when the 
louses are walled by snowdrifts and when 
io company comes in to divert the attention 
jf the inventors into frivolous channels, 
*ays the New York Tribune. Though more 
latents are allowed to citizens of Massachu- 
setts than to any other State in New hug 
and, the people of Maine are close behind 
n number of inventions considered woitlij 
>f protection, while for ingenuity of devices 
md seeming crankiness of design the resi- 
ients of Maine stand near the head of the 
'Yn addition to novel and useful ideas and 
iesigns secured to the inventors of .Maine 
jy patents, there are scores of Maine men 
IVho have found out secret processes and 
•urious combinations which yield continu- 
IUS incomes to those who have made the 
iiscoveries. Nearly 50 years ago, when the 
loetrineuf Spiritualism was being exploited 
jy the Fox sisters and spirit rappings were 
ieard in the homes of culture, old Hiram 
Simpson, a' stone cutter ami dreamer, moved 
from his home, near the quarries of Hlue- 
lill, in Hancock county, and took up a farm 
in the side of Mount Heagan, in Prospect, 
Waldo county, making the journey of more 
than 20 miles by ox team and carrying his 
rauiily anil household goods m a hayrack. 
As the weather was warm, tie traveled by 
night, anil while he was walking along the 
highway in Orland about midnight, swing- 
ing hie goad stick and managing his oxen, 
lie claimed that “ail angel of the Lord 
mine down to him from the top of the lull 
leyond Toddy pond and imparted to his 
injnd a recipe lor making red chalk of a 
kind that could he rubbed on a chalk line 
rod then have the color transferred to the 
■ranite so plainly that the men who worked 
upon the stones could see and follow the 
mark with their steel chisels and points 
while liewing a sharp edge on the rock. 
Wliitechalk was common and cheap, hut as 
a white line chalked upon the light colored 
granite could not be seen by the workmen 
it was of no benefit to the stonecutter.-. 
All attempts to manufacture a chalk 
holding red ochre or other ruddy ingredients 
had failed. Hie material coming off from the 
line every time it was snapped along tlie 
gritty rock. Simpson remembered what 
Lhe angel told him and he constructed a 
kiln from rude stones in the field and, dig- 
ging blue clay from the brooks and mixing 
it w ith ochre and other ingredients, shaped 
tlie raw mud ill rude squares and baked it 
until it was of a tallowy consistency. 
As soon as he had cooked enough to make 
a back lead, lie put his clmlk in a pack and 
walked away on a peddling tour among the 
quarries. At first the workmen laughed a, 
him. They had been deceived in red eha t 
too many times to buy without questioning 
Simpson sold as much lie could, and wh-. 
he found men who would not buy from hin 
he left bars of chalk with them on tria 
When he returned to the shed a month late 
with a fresh supply every man wished 
buy his chalk, and since then the red elm, 
made by tb« Simpson secret has been tit, 
favorite among all granite workers. Ii* 
tween 1870 and 1880, when the governing 
was using Maine granite for the constn;, 
tion of public buildings, much money 
made from the sale of the chalk, and wIim 
Simpson died lie left his secret to .Jam-, 
Holbrook, who has the monopoly of thi 
business. 
A wholesale house in Boston takes 
whole output of the Prospect chalk fact, 
and is pushing the article to all parts of p, 
world. Mea itime the secret which Simp- 
said he obtained from an angel in (him 
is as much a secret as it was a ce tury «m 
and nothing the chemists can do is abm 
bring them any nearer to a solution of ti-i 
mystery. 
OASTORIA. 
Bears the Ttl0 Kind You Have Always BougH V 
Signature 
Value of Maine Farms Increasing. 
A Ilexter, Me., correspondent writs. ■ 
The value in farms in this section has B 
creased materially in the past few ye-uB 
as has been shown in several recent tratiB 
actions. Several owners of fine farm- B 
this vicinity have refused offers of U B 
what they have paid for their farms a B 
years ago. One well known farmer »bJ 
bought his farm about 12 years ago ■' 
$.3,000 or less recently refused an offe: I 
$5,000. Another, who several years S 
paid $2,500 for a farm, several days ago 
■ ■ 
ceived an offer of $0,000,which he refu- I 
Farmers in this part of the State are ■■ 
beginning tr> realize that there is tnone i 
potatoes and that Aroostook county i- B 
the only part of the State where pota 
can be grown.—New England Farmer. 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An Or,i> an it Weli.-Tmeu Kemp. B 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sj rup has bvB 
used for over sixty years by millior B 
mothers for their children while teetl I 
with perfect success. It soothes the e 
softens the gums, allays all pain, 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for i 
lhtea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sob B 
druggists in evert part of the world. T- M 
ty-tive cents a bottle. Its value in inc; I 
Absolutely Pure Natural Oolor Full Strength 
BAKER’S BREAKFAST COCOA 
Has had the endorsement of the best j 
housekeepers throughout the country j 
for over a century and a quarter. j I 
lip Highest Awards in ■rO Europe and America 
Place an order for it with your grocer. j 
WALTER BAKER & CO. K 
Established 1780 :: :: DORCHESTER, MASS. » 
saagggg ~ 
■ ——■— |: 
'■ •'.. mi11 ™111111 ri «"«n ^ 
Corset Covers JP“ “I 
" 
S"J Muslin Drawers 
50c. Value 25c. 50c. Value 25c. 
Fine soft finish mus- _ rr,( t • f a I’ hood cotton Cambric gS 
and back, front trim- I Smashing Sales are Enforce Throughout this Store! *1* I brie rutile trimmed, I med with two rows * with tour line tucks 
1 inch torebion inser- unit l i t inch tor- [|9 
lion, and one row 
... 
''iiion edge, 
! cadi: wdi, ribbon, Qur annual sale of Muslin IT derwear makes its bow today. This is one of our most important sales and wear. 25c. 
i'.'-mmed wfth i Vnch determined that this particular effort will be the most successful ever seen in our MUSLIN UNDERWEAR RLPAR s » we reserve the h-i.t 
edge to match, 25c flENT. No other store in Belfast ever attempted a sale of such magnitude. We have been planning for months and months tll !imjt (1„a„tity"to 
We reserve the right to out do all previous efforts. Never have we been so particular in choosing for this great sale, and never before have w em-i, customer. 
I eaeiicustonier. 
" 
offered the public such grand bargains as those now displayed Nearly one-half of our entire sto e has been given up to 
1 _____ the showing of these beautiful under garments. Read and study a few prices—then give us a call. —-—- 
; ■*; ° 
_ _ m m m M r Wm* :.d 
,yo Pieces Muslin underwear feo on oaie i oaay. s' 
__ I 
\ One Lot Half Dollar Quality Muslin Night Robes at Thirty-Five Cents Each T“i I I with new, dainty Muslin Gowns. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY TO EACH CUSTOMER. 
MUSLIN CORSET COVERS 
MUSLIN CORSET COVERS AT 25c. 
V Good Cotton, Cambric finish, trimmed with two rows 1-incl) Val. inser- 
yj* tion, two rows beading with ribbon and 1-inch edge to match, back 
* trimmed with one row insertion and edge, armsize trimmed with edge to 
match.. ..25c. 
Mlir|;n fArco* ftinarc at 7 Kxtra good Cotton, with fine cambric finish, low neck front lYlUSlin torsei Lovers dl LOl. an(| back, front trimmed with two rows 1-inch val. in- 
sertion two rows heading with ribbon and inch edge to 
,/ m it' li. back trimmed with one row insertion and edge, arm.sizes trimmed with edge to y 
atch. ..
IHiiclin 
rnrcAt fnvorc at of soft finished musin’.. low peek tront ami pack, iron' IVIUSIIR uorset LOVciS dl Jvl. trimmed with two rows I inch val. insertion, small 
snow drop pattern, two rov s heading with ribbon, neck 
and arniM/i-s trimmed 1J edge to match .50c. 
Ml.elm f ,.rc»t fnvnrc if 09.' Finest quality Nainsook finished mus'in, low neck, front IVIUSlin LOlSCI LOVciS ul Hit, trimmeil wnli r.iur rows 1-inch val. insertion, neck trim- 
in.-il back ami front, witli two lows val. beading with 
ribbon and 3 inch edge, armsi/es trimmed with edge to match. .92c. 
Vluclin RaKac at C| Fine soft finished muslin, chemises tyles, low round neck, front IVIUSlin I\0l)tS dl ^ I ,L J. trimm d with three rows inch va!. insertion, block pattern, li 
inch lawn ruffle, trimmed with 3-inch val. edge, beading with 
ribbon at head of ruffle, neck trimmed with ribbon, cuffs trimmed with lawn ruffle, beading with 
ribbon and val. edge, elbow sl ev s. $ | ,25 
I Mi.clin RaLac at 11 77 (>ne of the biggest values offered—elegant soft finished muslin, IVIUSlin HODUS dl v I. J I. chemise style, round low neck, front trimmed with two rows 1- 
inch val. insertion, separated by one row beading with ribbon 
and a 3-inch lace ruffle with feather stitched braid af head, neck trimmed with beading with ribbon 
and val. edge, elbow sleeves, deep flowing lawn cuffs trimmed with 1-incli val. edge—a good $l.8i 
value for. ... $1.37 
-RUSHING SPECIAL- 
J i Another big lot of those 121,15 and 20 cent Rushings go on sale this morn- 
l ing—no other store in Belfast can sell goods like these at this price....... 
j 9 cents a yard. 
; j I 
FRED A. JOHNSON, 
The Advertiser of Facts, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, MAINE. 
MUSLIM PETTICOATS 
\1|ic|in Ppttirnafc at t I 9 s Good cambric finished cotton, 84 inch lawn flounce, vertically lYlUoilli I imtUOlo 01 -pl.ic, trimmed withisixteen rows of 2! inch torchion insertion and 
sixteen clusters of five line tucks each, edged with a 4-in< h 
lawn rutile and 3-inch lace edge—a great valu . $1.25 __ 
Miiclin Ppttirnatc at tl 5A Good cotton, cambric finish, 9-iueh lawn flounce, trimmed with IVIU5IIII I CltltUalo dl -J5 * -OU. live medium tucks and French Hare rutile, made of three rows 
2-inch torchion insertion ami 3 incli edge to match... $1.50 _M 
Miiclin Ppttirnatc at il Qft Splendid cambric finished cotton, 6-inch lawn flounce, trim- lYlUollll I villvUCilo a I med with t wo clusters live tine tucks each, separated by one J 
inch hemstitchtd tuck, 9-inch showy Hamburg C 1 Qfi 
edge. 2-incli Hamburg insertion at h ad..47 1 
•Miiclin Ppttirnatc at A A Made of finest cambric, 5.4 inch lawn flounce, with 24 inch lace lYlUoilli I viilvUQlo dl <pJ.UU* edge, neat over-flounce, vei ticaliy trimmed with eighteen rows 
2-inch lace insertion, edge of over flounce cut in pointed effect 
and trimmed with 3-inch lace edge—a garment actually worth $4, 
at this sale,..$3 00 
cuArf CLSrtc a* CA/* Good lonsdale finished cotton, 7-Inch OilUl I «3I\II 15 dl OUt, |ine lawn flounce, trimmed with 2$ inch 
heavy torchion insertion, one cluster 
five fine tucks and 3-inch torchion edge..^..50c 
MUSLIN NIGHT ROBES. 
Muslin Robes at 50c. inrd with six clusters of two medium 
tucks each, and four rows hemstitch- 
ing, neck, front and cuffs trimmed with 1 inch cambric ruffle, 
Ma.nlSn Pnkac at G7lr Cambric finished cotton, high neck, MUSlin IIO06S 31 O / X. square yoke effect of all-over lace 
insertion, neck trimmed with bead- 
ing ribbon and l£-inch lace edge, lawn cuffs trimmed with lace 
edge-a special big value t.. ..87JC 
MUSLIN DRAWERS 
HUSLIN DRAWERS AT 25c. 
Good quality cotton, trimmed with 4 1-2 inch cambric ruffle, and finished 
with 1 1-2 inch hemstitched hem, Hat double stitched seam at head of ruf- 
tie—;in excellent value for. 25c. 
n -Ap Fine cotton, ombrelle style, -i inch cambric rtifll- trimmed with Muslin Drawers at 50c. fn"h fine Hamburg. vm hemstitching at head of Hamburgwill. 
tluce tine tucks above and one row hemstitching at head 
^ of cambric ruffle—extra good value at. ..
...
® .. rv 4 cAc i- vira good cotton, ■"-inch lawn ruffle, trimmed with 2 Muslin Drawers at 50c. j,7cl. torehion insertion ami -incli Ige to Cj), 
match on clusters of live line tucks in ruffle.v7V'v' 
Mucim llr-.UA.avrc .it 7 l'.xtra tine suit Ijiu- 
seam at bead Id ruffle, u’ inch val. insertion ai head "I 7 » B 
ruffle -a good $1.01) value fol‘ .. B 
U„.||l) Pohoc <1 87 Made of extra tine cotton. low square ... riiim.i.-d front and I. Muslin KODCS Jl 1.8/. With i-imdt Hamburg heading with nblM.ii nil i».-h Hamburg H. 
with Hamburg rutile around neek in front, wide Hamburg | ; |B| 
Hil.tclm PaKoc at i? SO Kiirst sot finished muslin, high m-ek. pointed yoke .eil'eyt u | lYlUSlin i\v)I)CS ul vertically trimmed witli six rows r. m b \ai. w>eiti ui m | 
rows of 1‘. inch elioice Hamburg inser'ion. neck tnnuifd | 
Hamburg beading with ribbon and lace edge, ide Hamburg beading and ribbon at fo<> >■' > W ; 
lawn cuffs trimmed with wide Hamburg beading with ribbon and lace edge -a good § ^ ^ $ 
$3.50 value for. .
**
| 
rUnmico at SSr Cambric finished cotton, low neck, front trimmed with three rows tm IE LYltmlSC dl 0»H/» torcluon insertion, seperated by two rows inch beading, neek and .y | 
sizes trimmed witli ll edge to match, 3-incli tlounce,skirt trimmed with | fine tucks and 1J inch lace.. .85c IK 
FREDA. JOHNSON, 
The Advertiser of Facts, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST, MAINE. 
J 
Openings in Argennna 
ulture and Stock Raising. Not Much 
,0 Tempt North Americans. 
;..sponOenee of The Journal.] 
s Ayres, Bee. 27, 1906. 1 
\ oil a good many letters dur- 
■ past months from various 
i the United States asking 
.itimi concerning business of 
Argentina, and especially 
; to agriculture. After con- 
i’ e question, it seems to me 
,unot do better than answer 
the lump,” so to speak, 
the columns of The llepublicau 
.hi Argentina possesses the 
."ncultural lauds in the world, 
ite that is unsurpassed for 
11 sorts of fruits and cereals, 
■ > mean be called an agricul- 
try. Being mostly one vast, 
lUi.’grazing is theeasiest, least 
and most profitable pursuit 
inder the peculiar circum- 
ristiug here; and the scattered 
:s ot the pampas are quite 
live as their forefathers did 
production oi horses, sheep 
Argentina has an area al- 
_ rat as all of the United 
ut the Mississippi, although 
is less thuii si* million 
ae million being crowded 
Ayres or smaller than the 
if Pennsylvania alone. Out 
tins the pastoral industry is 
i" this day in much the same 
that of three centuries ago: 
t is lett tu take care of itseil, 
finding Dot 1. lood and wa- 
aiid ]lame Nature looking 
rest. The latest official re- 
1 have seen gives the number 
: cattle m the country at 15,- 
mi,min horses and so, 500,000 
■ total value of the whole ap- 
ng $1 oO.ixm.OOO. Yet year in 
during the frosts of winter 
iy spells of summer, this im- 
.tuber of animats feed tiiem- 
oest they may on the grasses 
ig spontaneously in the vast 
not a mouthful ever being 
cm, or a dollar expended in 
: tor their comfort. However, 
vceptioual year w hen they can- 
through somehow from season 
During the months of spring 
mil there is always an abuud- 
ixuriant grasses and succulent 
d the animals, running at large 
,-:r owner’s broad leagues, if not 
"in clover," do well enough. 
n the long droughts of summer 
d the second growth of grasses 
t appear in consequence, and 
,111$ and little lakes are all dried 
; wells are ever provided there 
gedies in the carnpo and ini- 
usscs for the cattle-owners, 
ds stray away in search of food 
■ and thousands upon thous- 
he in perish in the quest, souit- 
the winter the situation is 
when piercing w inds blow 
ks at a time off the frozen cor- 
fiiiiging rain, sleet aud snow, 
mil droves hurrying before the 
:• sometimes stopped in their 
,-er by a wire fence or some 
'traction, and perishing of 
u:d exposure, literally pile up 
mi top of one another. Past 
■ minted loss from these causes 
1 anted at $10,000,000 in gold. 
•ms called it epidemic, but that 
ag to do with it -it was simply 
and want of shelter, the re- 
•-ii- own carelessness and in- 
( attlemen in the United 
; mage things much better, and 
mu Climate is mule sex ore 
reigns lim ing half the year, 
never an > such mortality 
e stuck, liay, which is one of 
-t valuable annua! crops, is 
unknown here; at least none 
arrested witli a view to 
i to tlie home stock when 
.ms out. A little alfalfa is 
5 .-'t for special purposes, hut 
| it is baled an i shipped to 
ports, where it commands a 
Aifaifa can be grown in 
a .early ail the year around, 
i uir the warm months five or 
may he taken from a single 
ixurianee is something mar- 
ven tons per acre of excellent 
not an uncommon yield. Vet, 
say. there are lew Argentine 
who’ cultivate an acre of it. 
.oid harvesting hay is alto 
■i'o much like hard work for the 
temperament, and so the flocks 
must take their chances, 
is no provision made for win- 
ing. hut the ranchman does nut 
ow the humanity or business 
■ of planting a belt oi timber 
windward of his stock, by which 
•x the force of the occasional 
i and afford his animals some 
shelter. 
spite of all these shortcomings, 
teaiini losses which they an- 
•sitaii, the natural pasturage of 
aidless “Campo” and the incal- 
immber of animals it sustains 
during source of wealth to Ar- 
tie support of a greater pas- 
dustry than any other part of 
nd can show, jt is impossible 
ze the extent ol' this natural 
_e by merely looking at the 
'.■iii.doo square miles of it, as 
; about one per cent, of tin 
! republic which is now devoted 
ilture. It is a cattle range nine 
e size of England and Ireland 
than Great IJritain, France, 
j mv. Austria. Hungary, Italy, 
ui Portugal all put together. 
; estimated that the really good 
•oral lands of Argentina cover 
about equal to that of Eou.si 
; ississippi, Alabama, Georgia, 
C, IV r-11 .v r\ J MIII'MO, 
Miio, Missouri and Wisconsin, 
at it is capable of producing 
op grown in those States. Yel 
rattle which are marketed foi 
never stall.fed, but are driver 
and rough, from the pampas 
time ago the Buenos Ayre; 
'iibiished the following signifi 
in: 'One of the prime necessi 
iie times is tin- fattening of cat 
meat. We have not teen worth; 
i,tine, while we have so man; 
at we cannot count them. Tin 
lay w e heard of a thousanr 
Blocks which could not he soli 
per head; yet we have to pa; 
ar in this city for the poorest o 
1 he fact is that the cattle wliicl 
are utterly unlit for food, bn 
ml candidates for feeding, and i 
n lm own lands near by would gi 
e business of stall-feeding cattli 
: ,e market it would not fail ti 
profitable. One reason for this 
mu is that tlie price of good bee 
iter here than in the Unitec 
where the price of land anc 
■ much greater than in Argentina 
•t where they find it a good busi 
o fatten cattle. It is time tha 
d done with the foolishness o 
skin and bones beef.” 
Fannie B. Ward. 
•" I'ilioiignese and Sick Hcadaclie. 
1 Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup. I 
••! the stomach, aids digestion am 
1 gentle stimulant on the liver am 
without irritating these organs 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures bilious 
ml habitual constipation. Does no 
ate or gripe and is mild and pleasan 
Remember the name Orino am 
V to accept any substitute. R. II 
«0oiiy. 
rKLdniHAN AI u. ur IH. 
XXIX. 
You had not been anticipating Junior 
week with any especial pleasure, a.s 
you saw but little in the program which 
appealed to you, with the exception of 
the two ball games. The celebration was 
heralded at the house, however, with 
such a thorough “hoeing out” as had no4 
taken place for some time, and Fresh- 
men got such a tinal dose of sweeping 
and setting to rights generally as would 
as you expressed it in a heart to heart 
talk with Jack on the disadvantages of 
being a Freshman, “hold you a while.” 
A house party was imminent, and sofa 
pillows, pictures and kindred things 
which had been carefully stowed away 
were produced and arranged with an 
effect that was as studiedly careless as 
it was careful. 
The visitors arrived in groups of two 
or three, or singly, and in a day the 
house was quite transformed. Recita- 
tions went on for the underclassmen, 
much as usual, with the exception of 
the afternoon hours, which were, in 
some cases, shortened a bit. \ou 
managed to see some of the prelimi- 
naries in the tennis tournament one 
morning, owing to that occasional boon 
of the college man’s round ot recita.ious 
a cut. The preliminaries took place 
on the court in front of Wingate Hall, 
j partly shaded by pines which made a 
pretty background for the contestants 
and spectators, among w horn some of 
the visiting young ladies were con- 
spieuous. 
You and Jack, after due considera- 
tion and consultation, had decided to 
indulge yourselves to the extent of pur- 
chasing tickets for the Junior Spread, 
which was to take place in the gym on 
the momentous afternoon of the Bow- 
doin game. That Bowdoin game was 
what every collegian and friend in both 
colleges had been looking forward to 
for weeks. To win that game was the 
heart’s desire of every Maine man, and 
Bowdoin supporters were equally ar- 
dent for victory. As you had sized it 
up if Maine won that afternoon you 
would want to celebrate, and if Maine 
was defeated—well, you would need 
some consolation, so you considered 
yourselves justified in providing for 
either contingency and getting a spread 
ticket. The afternoon of the Bowdoin 
I game was an ideal one for baseball- 
warm. with little or no wind, and every- 
body had that air of expectancy that 
makes evident at once that there is to 
be “something doing.’’ Wisely enough 
the spectators did not wait for the ap- 
pointed hour for tiiegame, and long be- 
fore tnree o’clock the bleachers were 
packed with the host of student enthusi- 
asts, who were quite evidently finding the 
temperature anything but comfortable, 
as the sun beat down on them and they 
made themselves into as small a com- 
I pass as was possible. The cheer 
i leaders were hard at it before the 
nines appeared, getting their men 
“into it" in regular college fashion. 
The grandstand was a veritable hot- 
bed 01 color, xor u*e wanu "Crtuin 
! had brought out summer gowns, hut 
pleasing hits of contrast were blur- 
{ red together in a mass with blue as 
the keynote to the players who soon 
I trotted out on the held to 
“warm up." 
! of course they were given as warm a 
reception as was usual, and equally of 
course each man on the team recog- 
nized the hope and trust that every 
supporter of the blue was voicing a hen 
lie put his heart into the “Rah, jrati, 
rail, ’varsity” which rang out over the j 
held. Bowdoin, too, received her share j 
of applause and appreciation when she ^ 
appeared, and after a few minutes of j 
practice the umpire called “Play ball." 
The men out on the bleachers who had 
been criticising the pitcher’s form stop- 
ped their discussion, and the girls up in 
tlie grandstand who had been discus- 
sing their new spring bats were also 
silent. The game was on, and every 
phase of it was followed with an inter 
est that was almost breathless. The 
man who had readied third and who 
almost got home, the man who caught 
him out, the man who made the two- 
bagger and the tireless little catchers, 
all came in for their share of excited 
attention. It was, as everybody knew 
it would be, a close game, and inning 
after inning as the teams trotted in 
from the field saw a zero put down by 
the scorekeepers. At last there was a 
score—several scores, with the balance 
first on one side and then on the other. 
Those minutes were exciting ones 
which saw the end of the game, and a 
score of 7 to 0 in favor of Maine. 
The bleachers were emptied in a mo- 
ment and a procession headed by the 
band, and made up of the students in 
rows of fours with arms over each 
i other’s shoulders, was soon wending 
its triumphant way toward the lawn in 
front of Alumni to the accompaniment 
of a ringing of hells and a tooting of 
; whistles. Where were the Bowdoin 
I supporters, do you ask? Well, some- 
how, there didn't seem to be any in 
j sight, strange as it may seem. The 
j green in front of Alumni readied, the 
fours spread out in the form of a huge 
circle, and round and round and round 
they danced, while the band still played 
: its loudest and everybody wore bis very 
best smile, for had not Maine won 
from her greatest athletic rival, and 
1 
was not joy abroad in the land? 
Men Fast Sixty in Danger. 
1 More than half mankind over sixty years 
of age suffer from kidney and bladder dis- 
ordersT usually enlargement of prostate 
gland. This is both painful and dangerous, 
and Foley’s Kidney Cure should be taken 
at the first sign of danger, as it corrects ir- 
regularities and has cured many old men of 
this disease. My Rodney Burnett, Rock 
Fort, Mo., writes: “I suffered with enlarg- 
t ed prostate gland and kidney trouble for 
I years and after taking two bottles of Foley’s 
1 Kidney Cure I feel better than I have for 
twenty years although I am now 91 years 
old.” R. II. Moody, 
t __- 
i Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cares all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
tae system by gently moving tbe bowels. 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
the new Quick Desserts that grocers are 
now selling? They are justly termed 
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in 
the package. Three complete products—* 
T>=Zerta 
Quick Pudding and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly 
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 25 
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A 
trial will convince you how easy it is to 
have the finest desserts with no labor 
and little expeuse. Order to-day. 
MORE WALDO COUNTY HORSES. 
C. E. Lane of Brooks has a chestnut mare 
standing 15-2and Weighing 1,000pounds. Mr. 
Lane uses this mare for his family driving, 
aud she is an ideal family mare, beiug fear- 
less of all objects, but still capable of step- 
ping a 25 gait. She won an oat race at Ban- 
gor four \ears ago, but has not been started 
on a track since. 
J. R. Bailey of Brooks has quite a string 
of young stuff growing up, including a three- 
year-old chestnut mare b> Marston C., out | 
of an inbred Knox dam. She stands 15-1 ! 
and weighs 950 pounds. He also has a two- j 
jvar old seal brown filly, that stands 15 i 
hands and weighs 850 pormds, that is bred 
the same as the chestnut. A yearling gray 
filly by damaique, out of the Knox mare, 
and a weanling filly of the same breeding. 
This inbred Knox mare is now 18 years 
old, stands 15-8, weighs 1,100 pounds, and is 
a very comfoitable driver on the road. 
J. (_'. Littlefield of Waldo Station recently 
bought of Isaac G. Reynolds of Brooks a 
handsome black five year old gelding, out 
of a Kentucky bred mare. This horse 
weighs 1,0Q0 pounds, stands 15-2 and is a 
handsome, fearless actor, with lots of style. 
Levenseller Brothers ot naiuo station 
have a tine bay live year old mare bj Nel- 
sonee out of a dam by flanibletoiiian Chief, 
she is a good actor with lots of style and 
very attractive. She stands 15-3 and weighs 
1,050 pounds. They also have a weanling 
colt by the Roberts horse out of the Ham- 
bletouian Chief tnare that is of good size 
and very promising. 
Fred Littlefield of Waldo has a fine roan 
four year old by Sultan W ilkes. 'I bis is a 
very likely youngster, standing 15-2, weigh- 
ing 925 pounds and a very attractive hitcher. 
W. E. Harding of Waldo has a handsome 
gray gelding two years old by Marstou C. 
out of dam of Knox and Drew blood. Air. 
Harding lias refused §125 for this colt and 
says that §150 would be no price. He is a 
nice actor, stands 15-2 and weighs 925 pounds. 
He also has a pair of farm horses weighing 
2100 that he is very choice of. 
W. F. White of Waldo has a bay five year 
old mare by Blue W ill out of a Dictator 
Chief mare. She weighs 1,000 pounds stands 
15 2 and will be put to breeding, being now 
in foal to Alarston C. Air. White bas bred 
her to Alasconomo and bas a handsome bay 
filly, now a yearling, standing 15-1 and 
weighing 800 pounds, as the result. 
11. E. Staples of Brooks has a fine bay 
gelding six years old that he thinks much 
of and well he might, as he was sired by 
11 arbinger out of a chestnut mare that had 
a local reputation. This horse is very 
stylish, has lots of action and lias a natural 
gait of 2.30. 
1’. L. Cilley of Brooks owns a good black 
gelding sired* by Invador, out of a western 
mare. He stands only 15 bands and weighs 
900 pounds, but is a fine driver. He also 
has a four year old silver gray gelding by 
Jamaique, standing 15-2, weighing 1,100 
pounds. Considering that he came from a 
native mare lie is a good looker and drives 
with much style. Chas. Ryder of Brooks 
has a tine four year old gelding sired by 
Claude Nelson, out of a mare by Young 
Fox. lie is a chestnut in color, stands 15-34 
weighs 1,100 pounds. Although only four 
years of age he can show a 40 clip and do it 
very easily. 
11. G. Gordon of Brooks, the village black- 
smith, ow ns a seal brown gelding sired by 
Niagara, dam by Black Sultan. This horse 
has shown miles in 2.40 as a three year old, 
and if Rained would be very fast. 
G. II. Ryder of Brotfks has a fine dark 
tray a mare sir ed by Nelsonee out of a dam 
by'Dr Franklin. This horse stands 10 
hands, weighs 1,100 pounds, and has good 
action at both ends. Mr. Ryder also owns 
an iron gray four y ear old mare that was 
sired by a sun of Wilkes, out of a dam by 
Gideon. She weighs 1,000 pounds and stands 
15-2. She has much natural speed and 
should certainly be developed. Mr. Ryder 
also owns an inbred two year old by Pure 
Wilkes, out of a dam by Red Wilkes. He 
stands 15 bands, weighs 900 pounds, is dark 
bay in color with white hind feet, and is 
considered one of the fastest for the age of 
any colt owned in Brooks. 
Henry Gentner of Belfast is showing his 
good racing gelding, Henry Titer, 2.17$, this 
winter, just enough to keep him in good 
spirits. This horse is now eight years obi, 
was sired by the great Emperor Wilkes, 
2.20$, out of the darn Psyche, 2.17. This 
horse wears nothing but quarter hoots 
when racing, and is a particularly slick go- 
ing one. lie has a great record as a money 
getter, having started in 27 races and won 
first money 24 times, and second money in 
two others, and was ruled out for foul driv- 
ing once. He lias raced against all the 
good ones, including Tony. G., 2,18$, Doc- 
curro, 2.14$, Frank S., 2.16$, Arzille, 2.12, 
etc. Mr. Gentner does not have to give his 
w hole attention to Henry Titer, lor tie has a 
string of good ones beside. There is Gela- 
tine Queen with a race record f 2.10 as a 
four year old. This is a gray pi.cing mare 
now seven year old standing 15-3 and 
weighing 1,100 pounds. She was sired by 
Jim Kennedy, 2.09$, and is in foal to Joe 
Pointer, 2.05$, he by Star Pointer, 1.59$. 
This mare stepped a half mile in 1.05 at 
Centra! Maine Fair last season one evening 
by electric light. A stable companion is 
Lucky Strike, 2.19$, one of the best known 
race horses in Maine. He is a splendid 
driver and is safe for a lady to drive. Mr. 
Gentner has recently refused $601 for him. 
He has never been beaten on the speedway, 
and has been up against such good ones as 
Gelatine Queen, 2.10, Arzille, 2.12$ Marston 
C. 2.19, George L., 2.06$, Becker, 2.18, Nel- 
sonee, 2.29, and lots of others. In the same 
.-table we find the much talked about Bobby 
Wilkes, a chestnut pacing geiding with a 
race record of 2.19. He is now seven years 
old, stands 15-3 and weighs 1,00,1 pounds, 
lie was sired by Joe Wilkes with a four 
year old mark of 2.19, he by Allie Wilkes. 
The dam of Bobby Wilkes was try Wilkes 
Lad, be by Wilkes Boy, a son of George 
Wilkes. He started last year in eight 
races, and never lost it heat, fie reduces 
his record at Waterville from 2.26 to his re- 
cent mark of 2.19. Mr. Gentner also hjis 
the brown gelding Becker with race rec- 
ord of 2.18, by .Strathmore. This is a great 
horse and his equal is rarely met. In the 
same stable we find Mollie Newell, owned 
by Mr. Gentner of Hartford, Conn., a nice 
chestnut mare six years old standing 15-2 
and weighing 1,000 pounds. This mare was 
sired by Robert McGregor,sire of Cresceus, 
2.02, the horse that sold at the New York 
sale recently for $21,000. Surely she has a 
right to be very fast. She has been bred 
and will not be raced for the present, at 
least. 
G. W. Partridge of Searsport has a three 
year old black mare standing 15-1 and 
weighing 1,000 pounds, by Sultan Wilkes. 
He also owns a mare five years old, that is 
a fine actor at both ends, she stands 16 
hands, weighs 1,100 pounds, and can show a 
3.00 clip easy. He also has a fine pair of 
dapple gray draft hoses, five and six years 
old, well matched, that weigh 3,000 pounds. 
Mr. Partridge recently sold the three year 
old stallion Hercules to E. B. Hunt of Unity. 
Mr. Partridge has a young stallion by this 
horse that is very attractive. He also owns 
a brood mare weighing 1,300 pounds that is 
proving a very satisfactory producer. He 
recently bought of Ur. Sellers of Searsport 
a very attractive and handy driving horse, 
that has a local reputation of being a great 
roadster. He also has in his stable a Shet- 
land pony, chestnut in color, that weighs 
550 pounds. 
Herbert Black of Searsport, the well 
known farmer and lumberman, is driving a 
five-year-old mare, standing 15-2 and weigh- 
ing 1,000 pounds, that is his particular pet in 
1 
2.800 pounds', Sd no one has a bet- 
ter working team than tms. 
W G Preston of Belfast is wintering 
the bay stallion Nelsonee 2.294, a record 
he took as a four year old. This horse is 
now 16 years old. but has bis old-time speed 
and is in splendid condition. M.. Pre. ton 
will stand him in the stud Iin Belfast, his 
old home, the coming season. Turf, Farm 
and Home. 
Pirating Foley’s Honey and Tar. 
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey 
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and 
on account of the great merit and populari- 
ty of Folev’s Honey and Tar many imita- 
tions are offered for the genuine. These 
worthless imitations have similar sounding 
names. Beware of them. The genuine 
Foley’s Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack- 
age. Ask for it and refuse any substitute. 
It is the best remedy for coughs and colds* 
R. H. Moody._ 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Young-Millf.r. Communications re- 
cently received from New "iork announced 
the marriage in that city of Natt Ellis 
Young and Miss Eglantine Miller, both of 
Brunswick. They were married at high 
noon on January 18th, the ceremony being 
performed by liev. Everett C. Herrick, 
pastor of the First Baptist church of 
Charlestown, Mass., who being a close 
friend of the groom went to New York for 
this special event. The wedding was held 
on board the barque Carrie Winslow, in 
which the bride had just returned from an 
eight months voyage to South America and 
the West Indies as the guest of Capt. and 
Mrs. P. Ii. Young, parents of the groom. 
The ship was handsomely decorated with 
cut flowers aud the ceremony, which was 
the double ring.service, was most beautiful. 
The bride’s gown was white, with trim- 
mings of silk and lace, and was made in 
Montevideo. She also wore as an omen of 
“good luck” an edelweiss encircled iu gold, 
the gift of Mrs. Evan Flag, wife of the vice- 
consul at Rosario. This wyas held by a 
brooch, a gift of the groom. Among the 
guests were Flora Miller Sherman of Bel- 
fast, a sister of the bride, and M. Evelyn 
Abbott, an intimate friend of the family. 
A reception followed the ceremoDy, and 
lunch was served. Mr. Young is a well 
kuowu electrical engineer, being employed 
by the Brunswick Electric Light & Power 
Co., at its power station in a responsible 
position, which he has held for a number of 
years. Miss Miller is a graduate of Maine 
Wesleyan .Seminary, class of ’98, and for- 
merly cashier at the store of the James F. 
Will Co. Mr. aud Mrs. Young will visit 
Washington and Baltimore on their wed- 
ding trip before returning to Brunswick, 
where they will make their home. They 
have the best wishes of a host of friends. 
Williams-Xichols. A be a u t i f u 1 
home wedding took place at the resid- 
ence of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond B. Bil- 
lings, 40 High Rock street, Lynn, 
Mass., Wednesday evening, Jan. 17, when 
their daughter Lillian Louene Nichols be- 
came the bride of Roger Benjamin Wil- 
liams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Williams. The bride entered the parlor 
leaning on the arm of her father, to the 
strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, 
which was played by Miss Mollie Leon- 
ard. Here they were met by the bride- 
groom and thecontracting parties took their 
places in the bay window, which had been 
transformed into a floral bower by a wealth 
of palms, ferns and potted plants, the cere- 
moy being performed by the Rev. Charles 
F. Weeden, pastor of the Central church, 
who joined two loving hearts. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Wealthy Pen- 
dleton Nichols, who acted as maid of honor. 
The best man was .'Stephen J. Lent of Bos- 
ton. The ushers \wre Amos Nichols, 
brother of the bride and Harold Williams, 
brother of the groom. The guest book was 
iu charge of Stephen J. Lent. The bride 
was gowned in a beautiful creation of white 
silk, which was purchased by the bride’s 
mother, in Yokohama, Japan, during a trip 
to that country, and the gown was trimmed 
with lace garniture. The bride carried a 
beautiful shower bouquet of bride’s roses. 
The maid of honor wore a charming cos- 
tume of white point de sprit, over light 
blue silk with lace and ribbon trim- 
mings and carried a bouquet of pinks. 
Mrs. Billings, mother of the bride, wore a 
light brown broadcloth dress, with lace 
trimmings, which had been u-ed by Mr. 
Billings as her wedding dress. Mrs. 
Williams, mother of the groom, wore a 
purple silk gown and Miss Irene Williams, 
sister of the groom, wore light blue silk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams were the recipients 
of a large number of valuable wedding 
gifts, among them being a handsome solid 
silver service from the employees in the 
officeof the Gurney Heater Company, where 
the groom is employed as salesman. Guests 
were present from Boston, Roslindale, Mel- 
rose, Malden, Charlestown, Chelsea and 
Lynn. The house was beautifully deco- 
rated for the occasion by Miller, the florist, 
with palms, ferns, margue: ites, potted 
plants and asparagus vine, the latter being 
artistically festooned in the different rooms 
with pleasing effect. A buffet lunch was 
served by Smith Bros., assisted by a corps 
of waiters. The early life of the bride has 
a very interesting incident connected with 
it. For many years she lived with her 
parents on the seas, her father being a 
captain of vessels connected with the far 
eastern trade and who made these trips 
around the Cape ot Good Hope. It was 
during oue of these trips that the bride was 
born, just off the Cape of Good Hope, and 
during her early life visited many of the 
foreign countries. The newly married 
couple left at a late hour, amid the usual 
omens of good luck, for a ten days’ trip to 
Washington, 1). C., and upon their return 
will reside with the groom’s parents at 63 
High Rock street.—Lynn, Mass., Evening 
news, oan. nun. 
Thompson-Carll. Wednesday even- 
ing, Jan. 17th, at 8 o’clock, at the home of 
the bride’s father, Captain II. R. Sargent, 
224 Coyle street, Wood! olds, a very pretty, 
but quiet wedding was solemnized, the con- 
tracting parties being Mrs. Jennie Sargent 
Carll and William J. Thompson of South 
China, Me. The ceremony was attended 
by only the relatives and immediate friends 
as it was planned to have the affair as quiet 
as possible on account of the sickness of 
the bride’s father. The officiating clergy- 
man was Rev. William Abbot Smith, the 
pastor of the Central Square Baptist church 
of Deering Center of which Mrs. Carll is a 
member. After a brief trip to the eastern 
part of the State, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
are to return to Woodfords, where they 
will be at home after February 1st at 37 
Lawn street. Mr. Thompson is the presi- 
dent of the China Telephone Company and 
the principal of Erskine Academy in the 
town of China. Mrs. Thompson is particu- 
larly well known in the woman’s club 
circles of this city being the secretary of 
the Woman’s Literary Union. She is also 
actively interested in the welfare of the 
Central Square Baptist church of Deering 
Center. The heartiest congratulations of a 
host of friends go with Mr. and Mrs. 
j Thompson.—Portland Press. 
A Card. 
This is to certify that all druggists are au- 
thonzeu to reiunu yuui monoj u aoiej n 
Honey and Tar taiIs to cure your cough.,or 
old. It stops the cough, heals the lungs 
a id prevents serious results from a cold, 
Cures la grippe cough and prevents pneu- 
monia and consumption. Contains no 
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow pack- 
age. Refuse substitutes. K. H. Moody. 
They never gripe or sicken, but cleanse 
and strengthen the stomach, liver and 
bowels. This is the universal verdict of the 
many thousands who use He Witt’s Little 
Early Risers. These famous little pills re- 
lieve headache, constipation, biliousness, 
jaundice, torpid liver, sallow complexion, 
etc. Try Little Early Risers. 
Nell—“Mrs. Crosleigh is getting up a fait 
to help a poor widow pay her rent.” liell— 
“1 didn’t know Mrs. Crosleigh, was so phil 
anthropic.” Nell—“She isn’t! She owns 
the house the poor widow lives in.” 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Digest* what you eat. 
Versus 
-—- 
The UNITED STATES was never as prosperous as today, 
the Capitalist’s Money so well emp eyed, the Farmers’ Crops in 
so good demand, the Laboring Man so busy; but History repeats 
itself, and it behooves the people today to lay away for the future. 
This is a season for New Resolutions or renewed energy and de- 
termination. 
PROGRESSIVE YET CONSERVATIVE, 
Offers every opportunity for the Safe Investments of your earn- 
ings and the careful handling of your Commercial Transactions. 
Though our business is increasing by Leaps and Bounds, 
(Oyer $130,000 Increase in Deposits since February 21) 
our structure is being built on the Solid Foundation, which no 
Financial Adversity can fracture or impair. Our full list of Se- 
curities may be examined at any time. Absolute Safety not only 
of Today but of the Future is required in every instance. 
3 PER NCET INTEREST 
IN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
FROM THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH 
COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY 
-AND- 
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
FROM DATE OF ISSUE. 
HIGH GRADE BONDS 
Constantly on hand for sale, or we will assist you in the pur- 
i chase of any security desired which we do not own. 
C-VVE SOLICIT-^ 
YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNTS. 
You are welcome at our offices and your accounts are welcome, 
whether large or small. Every man’s business with us strictly 
private. 
G AI 2V^ 
I we call your attention to oui A TTT -rT> 
which has no superior in the State, and our Safe Deposit Boxes 
at $3.00 per year. 
WM. B. SWAN, President. C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS 
Win. B. Swan, Thomas W. Pitcher, Clarence E. Mclntire, 
Robert F. Dunton, Elmer A. Sherman, Thomas E. Shea, 





FREL) ATWOOD, wimaFne.0RT’ Insurance and R< ci Estate, 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION AShETS. 
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators ami Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold. 
you still have the opportunity * of buying IT. ■ 
at bargain rUl9 
prices at 
MILLER’S, furrier 
Just the time to buy a nice fur. 
Always give me a call when in 
want of anything in my line. 
My prices are always right, 
I, V. MILLER, Furrier, 
67 Church St., Belfast, umler Journal Ottic 
WAYNFLETE SC100L for GISLS 
65 State Street, Portland, Maine. 
» Miss CAROLINE HI.CKISFIELD 
Principals j Miss AGNES LOWELL. 
3\V3 
FOR SALK 
House on hioh street, 'j*:n rooms, good location, bittli room, bot. and cold wa- 
ter, open plumbing, good stable. Mill sell on 
easy terms. Address 
3tf BOX OO, BELFAST, MAINE. 
1 TRY THOSE FAMOUS I 
ii Central Market j | SAUSACES J 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile 
kOintment will cure Blind, 
"Bleeding and Itching 
_jPiles. It absorbs the tumors, 
allays the itching at once, acts 
_las a poultice, gives instant re- 
I lief. Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Oint- 
1 ment is prepared for Piles and Itch- 
ing of thfi private parts. Every box is 
— warranted. By druggists, by mail on re- 
ceipt of price. 50 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS 
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Sold by R. A. Moodyl 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
STATE OF MAINE. WALIIO SS. 
Taken this 26th day of January A. 1>. IMG on 
execution dated the 13th day of January A. 1). 
1906 issued on a judgment rendered by the Su- 
preme Judicial Court for the county of Waldo at 
a term of said court begun and holden at Belfast 
in said county on the lirst Tuesday of January 
A. 1). 1906 to wit: on the loth day of January a. 
D. 1M6 in favor of S. W. Paul of Searsmont 
against Hattie Hustus and Fred Hustus, both of 
said searsmont, for twenty-eight dollars and 
eighty-four cents, debt or damage, and twenty- 
three dollars and ninety-six cents costs of suit 
and will be sold at public auction at the office of 
W.'P. Thompson in Belfast, in said county on the 
3d day of March A. 1). 19t 6 at lu o’clock in the 
forenoon to the highest bidder tile following de- 
scribed real estate and the right, title and inter | 
est which the said defendants have in and to the 
same or had on the 27th day of October A. 1). 1904 ( 
at t hour and 30 minutes in the afternoon. The 
time when the same was attached on tile writ in J 
the same suit to wit a certain piece of land with 1 
the buildings thereon situate in said Searsmont 
and being part of Lot. No. 15 in first, division <>t 
lots in sam Searsmont and bounded as follows: j 
Beginning at tin* highway leading to Belmont, 
Corner at Searsmont town line, thence north 20° I 
west to land formerly ot sylvanus Hemingway, 
ti. stake aud stones; thence south litty-nme de- j 
grees west by >aid Hemingway’s laud hall across | 
the lot to land formerly of Sam tel Howard; 
thence by said Howard land south twenty de- | 
grees east to said road at stake and stones; j 
thence north bv said road to place of beginning, | 
containing thirty five acres more or less. 
AMOS F. ca U LEI ON, Sheriff. 
January 26,1906.—3w5 
Sheriff’s Sate. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CDUKTV OF WALDO SS. 
Taken this 25th nay of January A. I). 1906, on 
execution dated January 16, A. L). 1906, issued on 
a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial 
Court for the county of Waldo, at a term thereof 
begun and holden at Belfast within and for said 
county of Waldo on the Hr.-t Tuesday ol January 
A. 1). 1906. on the eighth day of the term, being 
the tenth day of January A. D. 1M6, in favor of 
Maurice W. Lord of said Belfast, collector of 
taxes for said city of Belfast for the year 1904, 
against Eben Holmes of said Belfast, and par- 
ticularly against the homestead on N. E. corner 
of Patterson ro.id and lane between lots 34 and 
54, in lot 34, div. 1, containing one half of an acre 
and situated in said Belfast, tor the sum of seven 
dollars and forty cents, debt or damage, and 
thirteen dollars and five cents, costs of suit, and 
will be sold at public auction to the highest bid- 
pcr. at the office oi Geo. E. Johnson, in said Bel- 
fast, on the first day of March A D. 1906, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, so much of the above 
described real estate as will be sufficient to pay 
the amount due on said execution with all neces- 
sary charges of said sale. 
Dated this 25th day of January, a. D. 1906. 
AMoS F. CAKLETON, Sheriff. 
wicnen * 
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and of many articles for kitchen 
use, and our prices are LOWER 
than at many of the so-called 
“bargain sales.” 
Jh I |k 1^^"^ and Painters' 
I w\I 1^1 I W suPPlies of 




PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 
Mitchell & Trussell. 
Or. J. Franklin Harris, 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. 
Wishes to inform the people of Searsport. Stock 
Lon Springs ami vicinity, that he will be at Sears- 
port December 27th. and every Wednesday fol- 
lowing. My office will be with Dr. Lombard..the 
dentist. 
Permanent office at Belfast. i>7 High street* 
over Poor & Son’s Drug Store. Everything first- 
class: satisfaction fully assured; H* years’ex- 
perience. ^ 




NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
//- you oi/v/vot C£r ru£S£ fiua- 
0f/rs s/rav rouffvmL? -m/rs us 
On and after 0« t. 9. 1905. uuiiia connect!i.g 
at Burnham and Waterville with through rains 
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and 
Boston, will run as tollows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M PM Pt* 
Belfast, depart 7 20 1 25 3 20 
City Point.4 7 25 U 30 ?' 3 25 
Waldo.t? 35J '140 43 36 
Brooks. 7 47 1 62 3 47 
Knox 17 69 >2 04 '3 f 9 
Thorndike. 8 05 2 10 4 06 
Unity. S 13 2 13 4 13 
Burnham, arrive... 8 35 2 40 4 35 
Clinton.. 862 8 16 
Benton. 9 02 -{8 26 
Bangor..1130 4 45 8 10 
A M 
Waterville. 9 08 3,05 8 30 
P M AM 
Portland —.12 15 5 35 1 10 
.. | E. D. 4 00 9 05r 5 30 Hostou, j w . 4 (lii 7 2C1 
TO BELFAST. 
PM A M A U 
_ (K. D. 7 00 9 00 Boston, jw .. — 8 30 
pm 
Portland.-. It 35 .7 < 0 1 06 
am f’ 
Waterville. 7 15 9 52 4 16 
Bangor. 7 15 1 30 
P M 
Benton. ... 17 21 to *7 t4 22 
Clinton. t7 3o 11 < *4 >»; 4 33 
Burnham, depart. S o lo 2" 4 56 
Unity. 9 08 10 35 6 10 
Thorndike. 9 17 o‘45 6 20 
Knox. 19 26 '1 ”4 >6 29 
Brooks.. 9 40 11 lo 6 46 
Waldo. 9 50 111 Vi *5 56 
City Point. tiooo 111 3y t8 05 
Belfast, arrive 10 05 11 36 8 10 
tFlag station. / 
Limited tickers for Hosron are now sold »i 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West runt N'or^h 
west, via all routes, for sale l>v Lewis Sanborn, 
Agent, Belfast. CEO. K. EVANS. 
Vice President anu General Manager, 
F. E. Booth by. Cen’l Pass and Ticket Agent. 
n nmnr.it rr inn t iitrriTTTTl nf\ 
mim MUAflsmr ou. 
REDUCED PATES. 
WIKiTEH SCMfDULE. 
-TWO TIIII’S I WEEK-. 
Steamers leave Belfast weather permitting) 
for Boston via Camden and Rockland, at about 
2.50 p. m., Mondays and Thursdays. 
For Winterport, via way-landings. Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at about 8 a. in.,oi upon arrival <>t 
steamer from Boston, 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at.'» p. m. 
From Winterport at 11 a. in., Bucksport at 1.50 
p. m., touching at way-landings, Mondays and 
Thursdays. * 
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this company is insured against lire.ami ma- 
rine risk. 
FREl) W. BOTE. Agent.Belfast 
CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Vice President and Gen’! Manager, Boston 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acre* 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of nay and islands. I 
also have a large list ol city property and farm* 
a ll sizes and prices. Send for book. 
F. S, HOLMES, 
deal Estate Agent* Belfast, Me, 
The Republican Journal. 
BE}.FAST. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY }, 1906. 
Published Every Thursday Morning by the 
Republican Journal Publishing Co, 
CHARLl-S PlLSBURY, j |>usj1!(.ss Manager 
Sit.v kii'tm'N Tkums: In advance. $2.00 a year; 
51 tn tor >ix months; 50 cents tor three months. 
\i>\ t htisinc Tfkms: For one square, one inch 
’riiirtli in column, 50 cents for one week and 
.T iits tor each subsequent insertion. 
'__ _A — 
Col. Mann ol Town Topics is evident- 
ly a bad Mann. 
The Sturgis Commission has no juris- 
diction over the Supreme Court. 
“Dead Woman Said She Would Kill 
Herself” is the caption of a news arti- 
cle in an exchange. How is that? 
1 ‘Dead men and women) tell no tales.” 
King Christian of Denmark died sud- 
denly Monday. He was the most popu- 
lar European monarch and was con- 
nected by blood or marriage with most 
of the royal families. His son succeeds 
him as Frederick VIII. 
For once at least the Maine Press 
Association conies to its annual meet- 
ing in Portland without bringing a 
blizzard.—Portland Press. 
This is all wrong. The blizzards ar- 
rived biter; but the warm welcome al- 
ways received in Portland more than 
nade amends for the inclement 
weather. 1-Jut if the Press still in- 
sists on holding the association re- 
sponsible for the bad weather of the 
oast ,t should at least give us credit for 
h .- beautilul days of last week. 
The schools of Menomonie. Wisconsin, 
and the school at Tuskegee, Alabama, 
are attracting more attention among 
school men and other citizens who are 
seeking to improve the work of the 
schools than any other system in the 
country. The former were established 
and are administered by white people, 
and the latter by negroes. They are 
iut! not only attracting general atten- 
tioi but are working slowly toward 
hei’er courses of study and more in- 
telligent methods ol instruction It is 
stimulating to the pride of <-ur people 
o know, that in the outline of the 
■ourse of study and the manual for 
teachers for Menomonie seventeen oi 
the eighty-one pages which are found 
in this volume are taken from the docu- 
ments prepared by the Maine Education- 
al liepartmeut. 
Not long ago it was stated by a Port- 
ami papet that people w ho wished to 
tread on Iiish soil might do so by go- 
ing dow n to the marine railway where 
some earth from the Emerald Islewhich 
had been used for ballast had been 
dumped. Now one is privileged to walk 
a. English soil if one chooses, for bal- 
last from that country has been placed 
near the other foreign soil. Most Port- 
landers, however, are perfectly satisfied 
to remain on American soil. 
This recalls an incident of many 
rears ago. An American theatrical 
a .npany which included X. T. Daven- 
port was. leaving an engagement in st. 
John. N 1$. and there was soon to be 
in ,ml.ti n to the Davenport family, 
i ;o tor was joked a good deal by his 
assi ..tea about having a child born on 
I>i:t.>11 soil. But he sent to Eastport 
for.-i meearth which he placed between 
matresses, hung an American llag 
ivt: the bed. and was able to truthfully 
proem.in that his child was born on 
Arm:icati soil and under the American 
■lag 
SECRET SOCIETIES 
A eniiiiiiunic-atiim of Timothy 
'!i- !. ■■ gb. A A y... w ii, he held this, 
Thursday, evening t\ ni in the Master 
as.-i.s il.-.'i. Kefre.-liments. 
i -r publicslipper of Bolden Cross 
Aim ; i'.iilil sisters in tlieir new 
ii.-." ;ii m.-t Thursday night was a 
;uec -ss -vi wu\. The supper was a 
lino mm nisi a n imt, evening was enjoyed. 
Tarratiue Tribe, I. 0. Ii. M., recently in- 
staib e billowing officers: Sachem, C. 
M, ii.. senior Sagamore, John Fraser; 
Jut. a sagaiiioie, Henry Staples; Prophet, 
Chester M. Perkins. The ceremony was 
pci;miii.-': in an impressive manner by Dis- 
trii.r ■ i-jiuty W. A. Kicker of Castine. Tlie 
Tribe will give their grand annual 
o.t-'.uerade ball in Belfast Opera House, 
Monday veiling, Feb. 19th. 
LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN. 
If > ornei lulraltr that is Guaranteed l»y K. 
If. Moody to Cure Cat ar rli. 
Thousands who have been cured by Ilyo- 
niH.. the inhaler that comes with every 
unlit “The littie pocket physician,” as it is 
so small th it it can be carried in the pocket 
or purse. 
he d scovery of Ilyomei, sfcatis- 
.-hewed that at least out oi every IOC 
this I#tate were suffering! from 
a'a11 li in -onie form. The remarkable re- 
}<• "wiim the use of Ilyomei arc 
>hown h\ the smaller percentage today of 
p.-up *• -i. fieri mi from catarrh. 
1 h* i. reaiii no excuse whatever for 
an> cati 11 h now that 11 yomei is 
suVeadi.; i-htainab'.'*. Jl \ou have any 
doui'is ii out its value 1». 11. Moody will let 
31.n have.; ••uinplete outfit- with the under- 
siandiiu: that unless it cures catarrh, it will 
not cost 3 "u a cent. 
\ complete Ilyomei outfit consists of “the 
little pocket physician,” a medicine drop 
per, ami a bottle of ilyomei, and costs only 
£1, wbile additional bottles of Ilyomei can 
be procured for 50 cents, making it the 
most ei okiiomical, as well as the most reli- 
able treatment for the cure of catarrh. 
Do not delay longer the use of Ilyomei, il 
you have catarrh. This is a purely local 
disease, and Ilyomei goes right to the spol 
where the catarrhal germs are present, de; 
sttoys them, soothes and heals all i(inani- 
mation, and makes a permanent and last- 
ing cure 
Dunbar for State Treasurer. 
Kendall M. Dunbar, for several sessions 
the secretary of the Maine Senate, was ir 
the city Saturday on business. Mr. Dunbar is 
a candidate for the office of State treasurer 
and expressed himself with confidence this 
morning over the outcome. The situation, 
as far as he was concerned, looked bright 
he said, having pledges from a majority ol 
those entitled to be returned to the legisla- 
ture.—Portland Evening Express. 
A man who once had rough horny-handi 
made them soft and smooth with Witch 
Hazel Salve but he used the genuine—thal 
bearing the name “E. C. DeWitt & Co. 
Chicago.” For sores, boils, cuts, burns, 
bruises, etc., it has no equal and affords al- 
most immediate relief from blind, bleeding, 
itching and protruding Piles. Sold by R, 
if. Moody. 
Letter from Washington. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 29. With 
the operation of numerous rural free 
delivery routes in the Third Congres- 
sional district, which he has had estab- 
lished during his service in Congress, 
Representative Burleigh now finds that 
there are quite a number of requests 
for changes of route and for extensions 
of routes to afford better facilities for 
various residents. Since he came to 
Washington last December the Govern- 
or has had about a half dozen of these 
cases, which he is pressing earnestly be- 
fore the Rost Otliee Department. It 
sometimes takes quite as long to have 
a route changed as it does to establish 
a new route, for an inspector has to be 
sent to report and the routine in the 
Department is about the same. Never- 
theless Gov. Burleigh, with his char- 
acteristic energy in behalf of his con- 
stituents, follows each application of 
this kind and generally succeeds in hav- 
ing the change made. 
One of the latest requests came from 
Winterport, lion. Fred Atwood first 
writing him about the matter. Eben 
C. Clement, an influential resident of 
Monroe, was one of the petitioners, 
asking some change in the R. F. D. 
route which comes north via Monroe, 
No. 3. Mr. Clement, for instance, re- 
ceives letters from Winterport by way 
of Bangor and Monroe, although Mr. 
Clement and several of his neighbors, 
who jo;u iu the petition live only six 
miles from Winterport. Charles B. 
Jewett, S. J. Fish and R. L. Clement 
were among the others who joined in 
! the petition. Gov. Burleigh wrote at 
once to Fourth Assistant iostmaster 
General DeGraw. IIis letter illustrates 
the business-like way lie takes up all 
such matters. The Governor wrote: 
“Herewith is enclosed petition from 
Eben C. Clement and others for exten- 
sion of li. E. i). route Xo. 3 at Monroe, 
Waldo county, Maine; also letters from 
Mr. Clement and from Col. Fred At- 
wood of Winterport. Maine, relative to 
the same subject. 1 earnestly request 
that these papers be placed in the hands 
of Inspector E. I’. Boutelle of Bangor, 
Maine. Kindly advise me.” 
The l’ost Office Department has 
promised to give the matter early at- 
tention and to send Inspector Boutelle 
to look over the proposed change and 
I make a recommendation. 
Representative Burleigh has been 
! looking up the situation in the House 
I with reference to the bill by Chairman 
j Bayne of the Ways and Means com- 
i mittee to reorganize the customs dis- 
i Diets of the country. lie will do all in 
his power to defeat the enactment of 
the"measure, because of his belief that 
the legislation is unwarranted. In the 
list of ports where the cost of operation 
exceeds receipts are live Maine ports, 
including Frenchman’s Bay i Ells- 
worth.) Without taking into consid- 
eration the work customs otlicers do in 
preventing smuggling at these points, 
which is a matter of great importance 
along so extensive a coast as that of 
Maine, Chairman Payne cites, at 
Ellsworth, for instance, that there are 
live employes whose annual compen- 
sation amounts to $3,584.90, although 
the collections there amounted last 
year to but $208.07. Thereupon Mr. 
Payne proceeds to argue that it costs 
$:,.9$ to collect one dollar at Ellsworth. 
Belfast, where Representative Burleigh 
j has just secured the appointment of 
j Charles E. Knowlton as collector, does 
i not come within the prescribed list, but 
1 
:a.\ -.11. IV fh„ 
| ports of the country, because of the 
tendency to ship goods to larger ports, 
one could not tell when ti e provisions 
oi Mr. Payne’s proposed law would in- 
clude the Waldo county city. Castiue, 
with six customs employes, collecting 
*082.(4 at an annual cost of *4,500.34, is 
on the list to be abolished should Mr. 
Payne’s bill become a law. Keunebunk 
had no collections in the last tiscal year, 
but it has two customs employes, who 
were paid during that period *95.17. 
Machias, with five employes, who were 
paid *4,299,77 in salaries for collecting 
*701.98, also comes within the list of 
customs offices that Mr. Payne wants 
to abolish. So does Waldoboro, Me. 
with seven employes, who are paid sal 
aries amounting to *6,891.75 for collect 
ing during the last tiscal year *2,029.21 
Gov. Burleigh thinks it will be dill! 
cult to prevent the passage of the bil 
in the House of Representatives 
Speaker Cannon is for it and will facili 
tate its consideration. But the mem 
bers from Maine, both in the Senate 
and House, will be opposed to a change 
A like proposition has been before 
Congress several times during the past 
twenty years, but has been beaten 
through the unanimous and persistent 
opposition of Maine’s delegation. 
Every few days now little slips of 
typewriting are handed out at the 
White House, which immensely inter- 
est the social world of Washington. 
They are sometimes not more than a 
sentence long, but tell what Miss Alice 
Roosevelt, the prospective bride of the 
White House, is doing. The social sec- 
retary, Miss Hagner, gives out these 
slips, an example of which is the fol- 
luw iny 
“January 2", 190(5. Miss lloosevelt 
has gone to Philadelphia to spend 
Sunday.” 
A newspaper reporter would have 
written much more, but the White 
House bulletins have no superfluous 
words. They are cut up into nice little 
slips, not unlike the “takes” that print 
ers have in composing rooms, and 
tucked away in envelopes made of firm 
linen paper. These envelopes bear it 
blue letters in the upper left hand cor 
ner, “White House.” The mails ar( 
not used to transfer these social bulle 
tins to the newspaper offices aboul 
Washington, but a dozen messengers 
are started out at the same time. 
At present these bulletins are giver 
out every two or three days, for thers 
is much doing with reference to thf 
Eoosevelt-Lohgworth wedding just now 
and the White House designs to keei 
up with events, giving the first inter 
niation to the press, rather than per- 
mitting it to leak out through uuof 
final channels. Then, too, it is the of 
ficial society season and there are other 
announcements about social doings. 
However, all the interest renters in the 
President’s daughter. She attends the 
dinners and musicales and receptions 
at the White House in every instance 
and generally Mr. Longworth is there 
also. 
Probably there never were so many 
disappointed matrons in Washington 
! as the morning after the invitations to 
the lioosevelt wedding were sent out. 
Every lady with any social ambitions 
in Washington, wanted to be invited. 
But the invitations were limited, and a 
bulletin, like those already mentioned, 
went forth to the press that only inti- 
mate personal friends, a small official 
list, and near relatives of the two fami- 
lies, had been included. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Services at the Unitarian church next 
Sunday at 10.43 o’clock, with sermon by the 
pastor, Rev. llarry Lutz. Sunday school 
at 12 o’clock. All are welcome. 
Rev. F. \V. Foote of Sandypoiut lias been 
i engaged as pastor of the Congregational 
church in Veazie and he will move there 
with his family in March. 
1 Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday at 2.30. Sermon by the pastor, Rev. 
A. A. Smith; subject of sermon, “The Ad- 
venture of a Soul.” Sunday school at 3.30 
p. in. 
| Christian Science services are held at. J. 
j F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every 
I Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, and Wedues- 
j day evenings at 7.30, to which all arecordi- 
| ally welcome. 
I Religious services will be held in the 
| Chapel at East Xorthport on Sunday, Feb. 
[ 4th, at 10.30 a. m., by the pastor, Rev. G. 
j G. Winslow. Sunday school at 11.30 a. nt. 
Services will be held at the Wood school- 
house at 2 p. m. 
Services at the North church: Junior C. 
E. meeting Thursday, at 3.30 p. m.; prayer 
meeting Thursday, at 7.30 p. m.; morning 
worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday 
school at 12 ill.; C. E. prayer meeting at 6.30 
p. m.; evening worship at 7.30 p. m. 
There will be meetings in the Mission 
hall, 58 High street, every Saturday, Sun- 
day and Wednesday evening at 7.30 and 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. These meet- 
ings are conducted by different ones and it 
| is hoped there may be more take hold and 
help in this good work. 
I Tuesday evening, Feb. Oth, the members 
i of Rev. E. S. Philbrook’s Sunday school 
! class will give an entertainment and so- 
| ciable in the vestry of the Baptist church. 
| Mr. Bert Davis of Belfast, Rev. J. A. Hard- 
ing of Brewer, and others, will sing. A dia- 
logue and tableaux will be presented. Ad- 
mission ten cents. Proceeds to go toward 
the support of a missionary iu Persia. 
“The Blessed Result” will be the subject 
; of the sermon by Rev. J. \V. Hatch at the 
j Methodist Episcopal church at 10.45, Sun- 
morning. Bible school at noon; Brother- 
hood meeting at 3 p. m. The subject for 
the service at 7.15 p. m. will be “The Hap- 
py Termination.” Special feature for hour 
will be music by the chorus choir, led by 
Mr. Mark Crockett, cornetist, and a solo by 
Mrs. Wm. McKenzie. Seats free; public 
invited. 
Rev. I. B. Mower of Waterville, State 
Secretary of the Maine Baptist Missionary 
Convention, was present at the meeting of 
the Central Square Baptist church, Deering 
Center, last Sunday. Rev. Mr. Mower is 
the successor of Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. I)., 
for whom the Central Square church is a 
memorial, and it was expected that his 
presence would lend interest to the move- 
ment now being made to raise money for 
for the new church. 
“Christian Endeavor Day” will be ob- 
served by the Baptist church and society 
Sunday, Feb. 4th. A young people’s ser- 
mon on "God’s Hastened Multiplication” 
will be delivered by the pastor, Rev. E. S. 
Philbrook, at 10.45 a. m., to the members of 
the Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor and their friends. There will be 
special exercises in the Endeavor meeting 
at 6.30 p. m. A cordial invitation is extend- 




Fat is of great account 
to a baby; that is why 
babies are fat. If you i 
babyJ is scrawny, Scott'u 
Emulsion is what he 
wants. The healthy baby 
stores as fat what it does 
not need immediately for 
bone and muscle. Fat 
babies are happy ; they do 
not cry ; they are rich ; 
their fat is laid up for 
time of need. They are 
happy because they are 
comfortable. The fat sur- 
rounds their little nerves 
and cushions them. When 
they are scrawny those 
nerves are hurt at every 
ungentle touch. They 
delight in Scott’s Emul- 
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them. 
Send for free sample. 
Be sure that this picture In 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle oi 
Emulsion you buy- 
Scott Sr Botvne 
Chemists 
409*475 Peart Street 
Mew York 






338 Fine permanent lustre fabric 
highly recommended for 
wearing qualities, trimmed 
with clusters of 
hemstitched tucks • V 
You will be pleased to see these garments and you will find them 
the best obtainable in material, style and construction. Modern 
labor-saving machinery alone makes these values possible. tVe 
have priced them very low to make this our most popular petti- 
coat sale. 
I 
341 Deep flared flounce with two 
rows of shirring and two 
strapped ruffles. The style 
usually made to sell at a 
much higher price 
• 
I 
348 Fine Mercerized Satteen, 
with deep circular llounce, 
strapped headings, | IP 
and extra dare * •***} 
851 Fine liiprh lustre Italian Cloth 
trimmed with clusters of pin 
tucks. Very handsome and 
serviceable 1.48 
355 Fine Mercerized Satteen,Knee 
flounce.hemstitclied and strap- 
ped. Entirely new and great 
value ■ ! 48 
357 Made from high lustre Ital- 
ian cloth, shirred and plaited, 
with two ruffles, each ruffle 
having three pin tucks. A 
copy of a high-priced silk 
garment. Would he 
nh pan at, 2.00 
360 High lustre Italian Cloth, 
vertical tucks and Vandyke 
plaiting, two dared rutiles at 
edge. The handsomest and 
most serviceable petticoat 
we have ever 
shown .... 
302 Fine Moreen in black and all 
the popular shades. A hand- 
some fabric and warranted to 
wear a year. Made in attrac- 
tive style 1.98 
04 Made from Ileatlierbloom. 
The new and popular silk sub- 37- 
stitute. Looks and feels ex- 
actly like Taffeta Silk. Very 
effective style, with plaiting 
and two tiared ru illes 
Uest imported Italian Cloth, 
permanent lustre; made w ith 
circular flounce and hem- 
stitched tucks, will outwear 
two ordinary petti 
coats 
JAMES H. HOWES, Odd Fellows’Block, Belfast, Me 
I _ 
HONEST MEDICINE. 
I»r. Williams* link Fills Cure Chronic 
Stomach Trouble. Convincinu Evidence 
Supported 1>> a tiuarantee That Must Con- 
vince the Most skeptical. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a doctor’s 
prescription, used by an eminent practicion- 
and lor nearly a generation known as a 
reliable hoiiMdjold remedy throughout the 
I nited States. Needless to say, no adver- 
tised medicine could retain popular favor 
for so long a period without having great 
merit and it is the invaluable curative 
properties of the pills that have made them 
a standard remedy in every civilized 
country in the world. Added to this is the 
absolute guarantee that the pills contain no 
harmful drug, opiate, narcotic or stimulant. 
The most recent evidence of their efficacy 
is found in the statement of Mrs. N. B. 
Whitely, of Boxley, Ark., who says: 
“I had suffered for a good many years 
from stomach trouble. As long ago as 1871 
I was subject to bad spells of faintness and 
lack of breath accompanied by an inde- 
scribable feeling that seemed to start in my 
stomach. Whenever I was a little run-down, 
or over-tired, these spells would come on. 
They occurred frequently but did not last 
very long. 
“In 18821 was confined to my bed for ten 
weeks and the doctor pronounced my 
trouble chronic inflammation of the stomach 
and bowels. Since that time 1 have been 
subject to the fainting spells and at other 
times to fluttering of the heart and a feel- 
ing as though 1 was smothering. My general 
health was very bad and 1 was weak and 
trembling. 
“1 had seen Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
mentioned in the newspapers and decided 
to try them. They seemed to be just what 
1 needed to build up my health and I soon 
saw that 1 was being benefited. I took 
several boxes of the pills. When 1 began 
taking them i was so run-down in strength 
that 1 could hardly do any housework. Now 
1 could walk ten miles if necessary. Both 
my husband and myself think Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills the best medicine made and we 
all always recommend the pills to our 
friends.” 
Many people who have known Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People for 
years as a standard remedy for disorders 
of the blood and nerves do not realize the 
efficacy of this remedy for stomach troubles. 
The tonic treatment for indigestion is one 
which commands the attention of every 
sufferer on account of the marvelous cures 
to its credit, it is fully described in a little 
diet book which will be mailed free to any- 
one who writes for it. Do not keep the 
stomach in a permanently weak state by 
the use of predigested foods, but tone it 
up so as to enable it to digest really nutri- 
tious foods. 
'll.* Williamc T>tnL- ‘Pills MP.tllilllv milKft 
new blood and give strength and tone to 
every part of the body. They have cured 
serious disorders of the blood and nerves, 
such as rheumatism, sciatica, anaemia, ner- 
vousness, headaches, partial paralysis, loco- 
motor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance and all forms 
of weakness in either sex. They are sold 
by all druggists or will be sent postpaid on 
receipt of price, 50 cents per box; six boxes 
for $2.50. 
$5,000 REWARD—The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co. has authorized the cashier 
of the Union National Hank of Sche- 
nectady, N. Y., to pay the sum of $5,000 
upon evidence of fraud on its part in the 
publication of the foregoing testimonial, 
or of any others used in making known the 
merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
The New Cough Syrup—the one that 
acts as a mild cathartic on the bowels—is 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar. It 
expels all cold from the system, cuts the 
phlegm out of the throat, strengthens the 
mucous membranes of the bronchial tubes, 
and relieves croup, whooping cough, etc. 
Children love it. Sold by R. H. Moody. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo ( ount\ Legist! \ 
of Deeds for the week ending Jan. -9, 19o»i: 
Jacob L. Ames, Unity, to Joseph F. Kelly 
et al., do.; land in Unity. 
Albion Braley, Belfast, to Sewail 1.. 
Staples, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Otis Cummings, Northport, to Annie 11. 
Batchelder, do.; land and buildings in 
Northport. 
A. 11. Crockett, Belmont, to bred A. 
Marriner, do.; land in Belmont. 
Alfred II. Crockett, Belmont, to Horace 
Chenery, Belfast; land and buildings in 
Belmont. .... 
Koscoe L. Clements, Winterport, to 
William I*. Neally, do.; land m Winterport. 
Orlando E. Frost, Belfast, to Annie 
Frost, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Ambrose E. Fish, Appleton, to Stanley 
W. Powell, Liberty; land in Liberty. 
Elias C. Fowler, Unity, to Charles h. 
Stevens, et al., do.; land in l nity. 
George W. Fish, Palermo, to Delpha D. 
Howard, et al., Somerville; land in Palermo. 
Emma Crockett Grant, San Francisco, to 
Joshua E. Crockett, Winterport, land in 
1 Calvina K. ami Elizabeth 1). Ilervey, at 
al. Belfast, to Sewail Staples, do.; land in 
H 
Everett II. Leonard, Itainliaiii. tu Harvey 
13. Lampher, Knox; land in Knox. 
Rachel A. Milliken, et al, Winterport, to 
J. E. Crockett, do.; land in Winterport. 
Arthur 1’. Sleeper, Camden, to Jerome L. 
Packard, Rockland; land in Stockton 
I '^Sewail L. Staples, Belfast, to Melvin A 
1 Pattershall, do.; land in Belfast. 
I Cora W. Spinney, Freedom, lo ( mines r.. 
Stevens, et al., Unity; land in Ln:t.\ 
i Mial Sargent, Searsport, to Maria J >ai- 
i gent, Searsport, do.; land in Searspoit. 
Bertha J. Sellers, Searsport, to George w 
1 Partridge, do.; land and buildings m sear>- 
port. ... 
Arthur J. Smith, Monroe, to 1 erley n. 
Andrews, do.; land and buildings in Mon- 
Rose E. Snow, Northport, to How aid w. 
Elwell, do.; land in Northport. 
Edwin Smith, Newburg, to William i. 
Neally, Winterport, land in Winterport. 
Lula Etta Tyler, Palermo, to^ Delpha D. 
Howard, et al, Somerville; land in I alernm. 
J. J. Varney, Unity, to Ira 1. Libby, et 
al., do.; land and buildings in Unity. 
Freeman G., and Jessie A. W oster, M“n- 
roe, to Henry E. Woster, Lincolnviiie, 
land and buildings in Lincolnviiie. 
Sidney M. and Elizabeth A. Webbei, 
Monroe, to Alfred E. Nickerson, Swanville, 
land in Monroe. 
Nickerson, Swanville, land in Monroe. 
$50,000 for Bowdoin. 
Washington, Jan. 27. As a sequel to 
the banquet of the Bowdoin College Alum- 
ni held here Wednesday evening, Col. Isaac 
Ilenry Wing, a wealthy retired lumber man 
of Wisconsin, has given $50,000 to endow a 
chair of mathematics at Bowdoin. Colonel 
Wing, who is a natiye of Augusta, Me., was 
graduated from Bowdoin in the class of 1850. lie attended the banquet Wednesday night 
and Thursday made the offer to President 
Hyde, who accepted it. Colonel Wing is in 
Washington for the winter. His home is in 
| Bayfield, Wisconsin. 
— 
| Just a little Kodol after meals will re- I lieve that fulness, belching gas on stomach, 
and all other symptoms of indigestion. 
Kodol digests what you eat, and enables 
the stomach and digestive organs to per- 
form their functions naturally. Sold by R. 
H. Moody. 
“THE PRAYING SKIPPER.” 
| I Mi I you ever sail from New Orleans 
across Hie (lull and up the Atlantii 
< 'oast, with a great big, good-natured 
white-whiskered captain, who held re 
vival met tugs on the way, and win 
ruled ids crew by the Word? There is 
a story in McClure’s toi February by 
! Ralph D. Paine, called "The Praying 
j Skipper," which is an account of just 
| this kind of a Captain. So clearly is ! his character drawn that one wonders 
| if the author didn't take such a trip 
with him. There are so many stories 
of the sea, and the changes have been 
! so often rung on the limited situations 
presented by the briny deep, that it is 
refreshing to read tins story of Paine’s. 
After all there is a fascination about 
the sea. that still makes a strong ap- 
peal when it isn't deadened by the old, 
old plot and the old, old “shiver my 
timbers” vocabulary, Paine lias found 
something new and he has made a good 
deal out of it. The young owner of the 
line doesn't approve of Praying Skip- 
pers, and he takes a trip on tiie particu- 
lar boat; but a great many things hap- 
pen on that trip and the captain shows 
hint a light. E. L. Blumenschein’s il- 
lustrations are in keeping with the 
spirit of the yarn. 
OASTOIITA. 
Bears the Kind You Have Always Bought 
T 
Cutting Ice in Sargentville 
Monday a crew began on the ponds of 
the Maine let* Company in Sargentville and 
[ within a week or two 100 men will be em- 
ploy ed. The ice is reported in perfect condi- 
tion and from 1_ to ir» inches thick. The 
company has several huge orders to (ill, 
! and a vessel of •J,-Juo tous is expected next 
week It) receive the tirst cargo. 
ULCER OF THE STOMACH. 
I nsidioii!* Nature of the Disease. How to 
Kecogui/.e ami Cure It. 
, Ulcer of the stomach may exist for years 
without very marked symptoms, excepting 
those caused by indigestion. It is due to 
an intlammation which affects the mem- 
brane of the stomach so that it is eaten 
away by the gastric juices. 
In good health, the stomach resists the 
action of the gastric juices, but when 
weakened, the membrane is badly nourished 
and the digestive iluids act upon it as well 
as upon the food, keeping up until perfora- 
tion of the stomach occurs. In advanced 
cases of ulcer of the stomach there is much 
discomfort after eating, with a constant 
gnawing sensation between meals, pain 
from the pit of the stomach hack to the 
shoulder blade. 
At the first symptoms of indigestion, 
treatment should at once he started with 
Mi-o-na This is a scientific remedy 
adapted specifically to one purpose, the 
cure of stomach troubles. It is so uniform- 
ly successful that K II. Moody gives a 
signed guarantee with every fid cent box 
that the money will be refunded if it does 
not cure. 
Mi-o-na is not a patent or secret remedy, 
but is a combination of the purest and most 
reliable of remedies for strengthening the 
digestive organs amt building up the whole 
system. Use it for a few days and there is 
no reason why you should not he aole to 
eat any food you like at any time without 
fear of distress. 
Pj aw your Tea at the B U Y fast Dept. Sr 
land receive a nice present wi 
| every pound. 
Piano ami Organ 
And repairing in the city or country 
done promptly and in «i thorough 
manner. 1 have engaged MR. 11. 
A. J)Ri NICW ATKR to assist in this 
department. 
fyr*Call or write for estimates. 
E. S. Pitcher 
Music Store Belfast, Mai e 
tfl 
UNDERTAKERS. 
R.H. Coombs & So 
CASKETS, 
ROBES and 
BURIAL GOOL J 
Prepared at all hours to do EMBALM 
TNG and FUNERAL WORK. lyT. 
Connected hy telephone both day and night 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
[HAVE 
YOU TRIED THAT 





II IXfl Tea we give i 
valuable present at the Bella -1 
Department Store. 
I HE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE. 
Copies of The Journal are on sate at the 
place*: 
t:i' At the post office. 
-'Rises. At the post office. 
■ in. .At the store of I. H. W. 
c sure of D. J. l>ickens. 
s.otrsport. Miss E. M. Hall, 
M j. Dow. Brooks, are author- 
reetv" subscriptions and adver- 
as Journal Pcblishinu Co. 
mpson’s clothing factors start- 
..hour schedule Monday, after a 
work on eight hours. 
,s oi the Uuiversalist parish will 
i >ale in the church vestry next 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
U. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
"Ombs, Union street, Friday af- 
IVb. 2nd. A full attendance is 
;ght steamer Mohawk from Barren 
a th fertilizer for F. S. Jackson was 
ibis port yesterday. Fart of her 
tor Bucksport. 
the weli known railroad dog. visit- 
,. t last week arriving on the Fri- 
ng train. He left on the morning 
was reported in Waterville Satur- 
inclaimed letters remaining in 
;,t post office for '.he week ending 
:ih Edward M. Ellis, Charles 
Ingraham, E. B. Bobbins, 
.hurts, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. lingers, 
cular monthly meeting of the 
Hospital Aid will be held with 
nel \V. Johnson, Court street, to- 
Friday, afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
committee will meet at the same 
.ire s-v.-i. putients in the Waldo 
!.i>p:tal this week. Dr. W. K. 
Auburn was here Tuesday and 
: .in .iteration, lie was shown 
>pit;il and expresst-'I himself as 
used with it. 
i-iii-nt <>f the old ;ngtiehi Fire 
lasuranue 1 ompany is published 
r "anin. This company has 
n.;': ..n dollars of assets and is 
}>i»»iii|'t payment of losses. 
x .tod. Winrcrport, agent. 
[owing postal changes are an- 
ft-. m Washington: 
i;.-;fast—From Jan. 22, Woo. 
t.il. M, :itvl 1 !♦* at .site authorized 
increasing .06: miles. 
,■ 11us bet*:i chaugefl as follows: 
Routes, 1, 2, 3. 
i; a. m. Arrive at 4.4.1 p. in. 
sch. Mary Eliza sank Monday 
her moorings in the upper har- 
..oily her masts showing above 
>!ie wa* leaking and simply 
,o ink. Levi Walker owned the 
Tuesday preparations were made 
-■.Mg her. 
,:.■ >s t.f C apt. Warren P. Clark, or 
Airhur W. Clark, is wanted, and 
Hie Journal readers know of 
.'•reabouts they will confer a favor 
•uving this office. ‘apt. Clark 
! Prince hid ward Island and may 
me there. 
lima: masquerade ball in Equity 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 24th, 
j. o. attended and the costumes 
my and various. Keyes’ Orchestra 
— i the best of music and at inter- 
ice cream aim uafcc acncu m 
jiier room. 
t- been a great winter thus far for 
ariug and the sport lias been fully 
A new boat was added to the 
Pitcher's pond last week. There is 
% of Paving races for a silver cup, 
e.- sailed by their owner.-, and the I 
-•(.nie the property of the winner | 
successive seasons. 
\\ mans’ Hospital Aid is making 
1 
,i two days fair, to be held in the 
House about the middle of March, j 
< are asked to co-operate w ith the 
o make it a success, and the dona-1 
useful or fancy articles for the | 
’ables, will be appreciated. 
.-]«• .Jersey cow-, owned by Albert 
Burnham, have produced $100 in ^ 
.(■*• last J turn; two heifer calves, 
at >j.", have been raised and two j 
■ wn that weighed 44-'» pound- each, j 
IT Small of the same town lias j irham cows that have pa d him $50 
.Hg the past year, and lbs dock of 
.Pave yielded S J.oO each. 
day evening, Feb. «*th, a dime so- 
und entertainment will be given in 
-try of the Baptist church, the pro- 
to go toward the support of a mis- 
in Persia, Rev. Jacob David, who 
intimate friend of Rev. E. S. Pliil- 
Dialogue, tableaux, music, reading 
•fteshments will be furnished. A let- 
»m Mr. David, describing his labors, 
rs and difficulties, will be read. 
Club of Jolly Housekeepers met at 
une of one of their members, Mrs. 
Thayer, on Tuesday evening. The 
ag’s entertainment consisted of music, 
.meal and instrumental. A guest from 
f town added pleasure to the occasion. 
A ments were served, and at a late 
the ladies bade their hostess good 
-aeh one declaring she had passed a 
1'ieasant evening. 
members of Seaside Chautauqua 
will meet Monday afternoon, Febru- 
with Mrs. K. P. Frost, No. 42 High 
The lesson will he from the C. T. 
link, “Ideals of Greek Literature,” 
two, and from the “History of 
Art,” chapter two. The program 
:ude a paper on Homer. The story 
“L.ad," 'The “Customs and Ideals of 
reading, “Remarkable Recent 
.■ .. ,i in. iT-.it i. nfriiiii 1 lie 
German in Memorial Hall on Mon- 
niiig was greatly enjoyed by all 
esent. Keyes’ orchestra furnished 
ior the regular older of dances until 
lu.:;o, when the German began, lasting 
12, and was followed by dancing until 
\ bullet lunch was served during the 
ng. The favors for the German were 
pretty and were in charge of Mrs. 
nas B. Dinsmore. The German was 
y Mr. Thomas B. Dinsmore and Mrs. 
rt 1*. Chase. Among the out of town 
le present were Messrs. Albert and 
• min Mudgett of Bangor and Mr. and 
Cecil Ctay of Portland, 
evening school under the auspices of 
\V. C. T. U. will be opened to-morrow, 
lay, evening, Feb. 2nd. Tuition will be 
for the term of six weeks or more, 
teachers will be Mr. A. D. Hayes and 
Grace E. Lord. Sessions will be held 
he Upper Grammar schoolroom. Corn- 
school branches will be taught, such as 
help the boy or girl in everyday life, 
/ens have been very kind in aiding the 
terprise and it promises to be a success. 
^ liose who wish to attend may apply to 
either of the teachers above mentioned, or 
Mrs. Decrow,president of the W. C. T. II. 
The Edward Johnson Estate. The 
will of the late Edward Johnson was pro* 
bated last week. The entire estate is left 
in trust, with his widow and sons Ralph 
and Edward as executors. The income is 
to be equally divided among the five heirs— 
Mrs. Johnson, the sons Alfred, Ralph and 
Edward, and the daughter, Mrs. William V. 
Pratt. The four children will also receive 
the income their father had from the Alfred 
\Y. Johnson estate, and Ralph, who was one 
of the trustees of the estate, will succeed 
his father in its management. This, it is 
thought, will necessitate his giving up the 
responsible position he holds with a large 
railway company, and in any event he in- 
tends to establish his residence here, as do 
the others, and will appear for registration 
in March. 
A New Steamer Line. Parties in Bel 
fast and Castine have bought of Capt. B. 
W Arey the steamer Golden Rod and will 
form a corporation to operate a line be- 
tween Belfast, Castine and Brooksville, 
landing at the Lime Kiln in Islesboro. The 
plan is to make close connection with the 
Boston boats, both on their arrival here in 
the morning and their departure in the 
afternoon, an arrangement long desired by 
the summer residents and others of Castine 
and vicinity. The Golden Rod is a fine 
boat for the service and will be got in 
readiness to go on the route about April 1st. 
She recently made the run from Castine to 
Belfast in less than an hour. Capt. 
Smallidge, now of the Silver1 Star, is a 
stockholder in the new company and will 
command the Golden Rod. 
Improvement Society Notes. The 
Belfast Improvement Society at its last 
regular meeting held Monday Jan. L’flth, 
tendered a unanimous vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Katherine Bickford Self "f New York 
for so kindly responding to the request to 
sing at short notice at the recent musicale 
held under the auspices of the society. A 
vote of thanks was also given to ail the 
local artists who assisted in the entertain- 
ment, to some of whom the society is many 
times indebted; to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bradbury for valuable aid in making ar- 
rangements; to Ralph IK South worth for 
free use of carriages, ami to an\ and all who 
helped to make results so entirely satisfac- 
tory. The net proceeds of the musicale are 
upwards of $ 100.A special public meet- 
ing of the Improvement Society for the pur- 
pose of conferring with the park commis- 
sioners will be held at the common council 
loom Memorial Building, Tuesday evening, 
Feb. o:li, at 7.:50 p. m. 
New Advertisements. Jas. 11. Howes, 
"i'l ri m an Kiujmu.'i uu 
verti.-ement this week that cannot fail to 
attract attention and buyers. It is a special 
showing of spring petticoats, which have 
been priced very low...A. 1). Chase A Sun 
announce that the opening of new spring 
and summer goods will be^in in their store 
today. Send for samples of goods that will 
be worn the entire season. May Manton 
patterns lOcents; 12 cents by mail.. .See the 
advt. on the 2d page of F. A. Johnson, Mason- 
ic Temple, who begins this week his annual 
salt of muslin underwear for which he has 
made unusual preparation, of which the 
shopping public will reap the benefit. Note 
ihe prices quoted in his advt... See fee bill 
of the Waldo County Bar Association, 
adopted Jan. 3, 1906—On Feb. 1st, 2d and 
3d the Belfast Department Store will offer 
some remarkable bargains in many lines, 
particular.'of which are given in the advt. 
Free demonstration of tea Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday. You are invited — New 
milch and farrow cows for sale by B. L. 
Davis, Waldo avenue— F. A. Follett & 
Son have just received a delicious assort- 
ment of Apollo chocolates, Indifferent kinds. 
Try them.. The Red Tag sale at Har- 
ry W. Clark A Co.’s is still going on, and 
while half <»f the heavy stock has been dis- 
posed of the value offered are as choice as at 
the start..Cottage for sale. Very desirable for 
a summer residence- See notice of lost de- 
posit book issued by the Peoples National 
Bank. (iirl wanted to do general house- 
work in a family of three. Apply to Mrs. 
Clara Pendleton, Searsport-Mrs. Ida M. 
Cross and Mi.v- Mattie Cross publish a card 
of thanks. 
Sikamfk Notes. The deal which lias 
been in progress for some weeks looking 
toward the acquisition of the Portland & 
Rockland steamboat line b\ the Eastern 
steamship Company has been completed, 
and the property will change hands Feb. 
1st. While the terms of transfer are not 
made public, it is reported that the price 
paid is between >75,000 and $100,000. The 
sale includes two line steamboats of recent 
construction, trie Monhegan and Mineola. 
Capt. Archibald retains the steamer M. A 
M., which was chartered last season to 
Portland parties. The Portland A Rock- 
land line was established about 12 years 
ago by Capt. Isaac E. Archibald, who will 
be retained in the employ of the Eastern 
Steamship Company as commander of the 
Monhegan. Extensive improvements will be 
made upon that craft in Boston before the 
spring schedule goes into effect. The East- 
ern Steamship Company will probably ira- 
prove the service so that there will be daily 
trips during the season, and possibly a new 
and larger steamboat will be built for the 
line. A number of landings may be added. 
_Work on the new buildings for the East- 
ern Steamship Company on Front street, 
Bangor, is rapidly progressing. The con- 
tract calls for completion by March 1st, and 
as the buildings are well advanced, there is 
no doubt but that the contract will be 
filled on the required date. 
The Hose Co. Sti'pek and Dance. 
Washington Hose Company Xo. 1 had a 
good supper, a good crowd, good music and 
a good dance in the Belfast Opera House 
last Friday evening. .Supper was served 
from 6 to s and about 400 people partook of 
the substantiate and delicacies provided. A 
number of young ladies dressed in white 
served as waitresses, assisted by members 
of the company. Keyes’ Orchestra furnish- 
ed music for the dance, and the grand march 
was led by chief engineer 1. T. Clough and 
Miss Mary Coombs. After the 6th dance 
ice cream and cake were placed on sale, 
and at intermission supper was served for 
the orchestra. The awarding of prizes 
caused some amusement. One lady was 
given a dollar’s worth of barbering, a drug- 
gist a case of vaseline, one man two pairs 
of mittens on separate tickets, and Harry 
Carter and Harold Tibbetts half a ton of 
coal each. Eben Hatch drew the 16-pound 
turkey and John Norton the ham. The 
financial returns were larger than from any 
previous ball in the history of the company. 
Following is a list of the officers and men in 
charge of the dance: Floor director, Chief 
Engineer I. T. Clough; aids, Capt. N. F. 
Patterson, Foreman Geo. Darby, Asst. Fore- 
man Will Decrow, Clerk and Treas., James 
Waterman, Pipemen F. X. Pendleton, M. 
O. Kuowlton, Fred Gilmore, Bert Hamlin, 
W. J. Brotan, George Ryan, Hydrantmen 
R. C. Patterson, Fred Patterson, Axeman 
Bert Darby, Lanteruman Isaac Sheldon, 
Ilosemen A. Moody, Martin Webber, Henry 
Brown, Beuj. Jenney, H. L. Curtis, H. Pat- 
terson. 
At a special meeting of the trustees of 
the Belfast Savings Bank Thursday even- 
ing, .Ian. 25th, R F. Dunton, Esq., was 
elected President to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Mr. Edward Johnson, aud 
B. D. Field was elected a trustee. A coru 
uiittee, of which Arthur I. Brown of Au- 
gusta is chairman, was appointed to prepare 
resolutions on the death of Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. Dunton has long been counsel for the 
Savings Hank, succeeded L. A. Knowlton 
as President of the Peoples National Bank 
and is a director of the City National Bank 
of this city. 11 is election as President of 
the Savings Bank meets with general ap- 
proval. 
Shipping Items, the Dunn & Elliot 
Co. of Tbouiaston have bought the schoon- 
er Abbie Bowler of 182 tons net, built at 
Phippsburg in 1890. She will be brought 
from Philadelphia to Thomastou and will 
engage in the lime and coal trade_The 
keel has been stretched for the large auxil- 
iary schooner to be built at the yard of 
Cobb, Butler & Co., Rockland_Sch. An- 
na finished discharging coal at Bucksport 
last week and sailed Sunday for Stockton, 
where she is loading lumber for New York, 
the first shipment of that kind we believe 
from the new railroad terminal_The Ar- 
mour Fertilizer Co.’s plant at Baltimore is 
seeking tonnage to transport 30,000 barrels 
of fertilizer to Stockton. Ship brokers are 
making arrangements to place the vessels 
to carry this great order, and it promises 
business for the sailing fleet — Sch. Briga- 
dier was launched from Gilehrest’s marine 
railway Saturday having completed re- 
pairs, and went up the harbor to Shales 
wharf. The same tide sch. Willis A Guy 
was taken on to have her centreboard box 
taken out aud a false keel put on—Sch. 
Sarah L. Davis, Frankfort for Hurricane 
Island with stone, made a lmrbor here 
Tuesday_C. E. Bickuell and Capt. W. G. 
Butman of Rockland, who bought the brig- 
antine Atalauta, which went ashore at Seal 
Island, have decided not to try to get the 
vessel off as it would cost several thousand 
dollars to repair her and rig her over as a 
three masted schooner. They will take out 
the masts aud sails and strip the Atalauta 
of copper and other material that can he 




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morse of Rock port 
are in town, the guests of his sister, Mrs. 
Edgar 1\ Marriner—Miss Annie Well- 
man has gone to East Braintree, Mass., 
where she has employment—Moody Bick- 
i• >i d is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Bickford... It is reported there is a 
case of measles in town. 
| SWANMELE CENTER. 
11. P. White visited his father, P. White 
of Winterport, recently—Lew Knowlton 
j is to work for Eyed Holmes in his mill at 
! Head of Tide Belfast — Scott Curtis’ little 
boy, who was so badly burned, is now 
gaini ng_Alimm Hustus is having a hard 
time with two abscesses, one on his neck 
and on his side....Raymond Maiden is 
gaining quite fast now.Mrs. David 
Moody is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
E. E. elements, in Searsport.Joshua 
Littlefield lost an ox last week, and Mr. 
Clements’ horse has been quite sick. 
LIREK1Y. 
Miss Viola Knowlton closed a very suc- 
cessful term of school at Sherman’s Corner, 
Jan. 26th. it was Miss Knowlton's second 
term there, and much gratification was ex- 
pressed by both pupils and parents, at her 
success. Miss Ruth Knowlton also closed 
a very pleasing and successful term at 
South Liberty, and though it was her first 
attempt at teaching, she gave much satis- 
faction and both pupils and parents unite 
in her praise. The Misses Knowlton are 
sisters, and young ladies of pleasing per- 
sonality. They are daughters of Claudius 
Knowlton, who went west years ago, re- 
siding in Michigan a number of years, but 
who recently returned to his boyhood 
home in Liberty. They have renewed old 
and made new friends, and universal grati- 
fication is felt in the young ladies success 
i and popularity in their schools-Much 
; sympathy is felt and expressed here for the 
invalid wife of Fred M. Staples of Belfast. 
I SKA1»1()NT. 
1>. I'». Obb went t«» Rockland last Thurs- 
day to attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs. 
Sarah W. Whitehouse— Miss Nettie Cross 
has gone to Wesiboro, Mass., to study for a 
I inline*! nurse — Rev. J. \V. Hatch of Bel- 
last will deliver a M^reopticau lecture in 
the M. F. church Saturday evening. Febru- 
i ary loth; subject “China and its Teeming 
i Millions." Mr. Hatch will occupy thepul- 
; pit Sunday morning, February lltli — 
; News has been received of the sudden 
i death of Frances Ames Frohock, wife of 
I Rev. H. E. Frohock, formerly of East 
Maine Conference, now of the New York 
Conference—B. F. Fuller is oil the sick 
list_ Moody Bickford has returned from 
Boston and is sick with measles—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Woodcock of Camden were in 
town Saturday and Sunday— Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Bryant left for their home in Ne- 
braska last Monday—A term of High 
school began last Monday with M. S. Tib- 
betts teacher. 
WINTERPOKT. 
Rodney Levansaler died quite suddenly 
at his home Friday morning, after a short 
illness of measles. Mr. Levansaler was a 
line man and was respected by all who 
knew him. Some two or thrae years ago, 
he lost a hand by a premature explosion of 
a blast at Mt. Waldo, and was a great suf- 
ferer from the wound and the shock. After 
his recovery he was given a good position 
by the Granite Co. and has remained in 
their employ. He leaves an invalid wife 
and three sons to mourn their loss. They 
have the sympathy of all in their bereave- 
ment. The funeral services were held 
Monday afternoon, Rev. Harry Hill of- 
ficiating. Howard Lodge, F. & A. M., of 
which he was a member, attended in a 
body, and their beautiful ritual service 
was carried out. Mrs. Levansaler is just 
recovering from measles....A chicken sup- 
per was given by the adies of the Cong’l 
circle at their vestry Tuesday evening for 
the benefit of their church — An exciting 
game of basket ball was played Saturday 
night between the E. M. C. team and the 
Winterport. The score was 18 to 22 in 
favor of the home team... John Seavey, 
who has been ill for some months, is failing 
and there is no hope for his recovery- 
Miss Grace Thompson is ill with measles. 
...Mrs. Mary A. Haley, aIio has been 
quite ill, is slowly improving. 
MONROE. 
The quarterly meeting of the Church of 
God will he held at the Moody schoolhouse 
beginning Thursday evening, Feb. 8th, and 
continuing over Sunday. Good homes will 
be provided for all_The school in district 
No. 6 closed a very successful term Jan. 
27th. The teacher. Miss Jessie Cunning- 
ham, has good reason to be proud of her 
pupils. This is her first term in this school 
and it is hoped by parents and pupils that it 
will not be her last. Miss Cunningham has 
taken a great deal of pains in teaching the 
children to sing and it is astonishing the 
advancement they have made. About twen- 
ty-five of the neighbors, parents and friends 
were present at the examination and all 
were surprised and delighted at the effi- 
ciency of the children. The program was as 
follows: Singing by the school; songs by 
Farnaii Moody and Wyman Evans; song, 
Florian Moody and (frace Evans; song, 
Charles Arbuckle and Morris Lowe; song, 
Ambrose Moody and Wyman Evans; song, 
Gussie Knowlton and Esther Evans; song, 
Horace Cunninghan; recitations, Atwood 
Moody, Esther Evans, Ambrose Moody, 
Goldie Whiting, Lawrence Low, Annie 
Arnold, Fred l’erkins, Gussie Knowlton, 
Morris Lowe, Mabel Perkins, Willard 
Whitiug, Elmer Arnold, Grace Evans, Ray- 
mond Curtis, Herbert Lowe and Charles 
Arbuckle. 
VffiJflK 
The Most Patien* Belfast Citizen Mast 
Show Annoyance at Times. 
Nothing spoils a goo*' disposition, 
I' Nothing taxes a man's patien. e, 
Like any itchiness of the skin. 
lleliing Piles almost drive you crazy. 
All day it makes you miserable, 
All night It keeps you awake. 
Hell! Itch! Itch! with no relief. 
Just the same with Eczema. 
Can Hardly keep from scratching it. 
You would do so but you know it makes it 
worse. 
Such miseries are daily decreasing. 
People are learning they can be cured. 
Learning the ment of Doan’s Ointment. 
Plenty of proof that Doan's Ointment will cure 
Piles. Eczema or any itcliiness of the skin. 
liead the testimony of a Belfast citizen. 
F. S. Connell, painter, of 57 Miller St, Belfast, 
Me., says: "I honestly think Doan’s Ointment 
will cure any case of itching hemorrhoids. I suf- 
fered for fifteen years from this trouble and used 
about every remedy there Is but nothing helped 
me. In warm weather or if I got over heated the 
itching became intense and I could get no rest 
night or day. I heard of Doan’s Ointment and 
seut for a supply. Obtaining great relief from 
this I went to the City Drug Store and got some 
more. In a short time I was cured. This prepa- 
ration is up to the elajms made for it, and is the 
only remedy 1 ever used that I can say this for.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 




Hannah F., wife of W. F.. roianil, died at 
the home of her daughter in Lowell, Mass., 
Jan. 26th aft--r a sickness of but a few days 
with the gripe. The remains were brought 
here Jan. !9th and the funeral was held 
Tuesday afternoon from her late home. 
Rev. is. \Y. Brown officiated.. .0. L. Wright 
of Belfast visited friends in this place last 
Sunday.Mrs. Sprowl and two little 
daughters, who have been visiting at .1. B. 
Poland’s, left Jan. 26th for New York, 
where thev intend to reside in the future. 
..Real estate appears to be changing hands 
quite lively in this community. Herbert 
Harding of Thorndike has bought Geo. 
Elliott's place; Bewail Staples of Belfast 
has bought Fred Blackstone’s farm, and 
Elias Hall has bought the 0. B. Evans 
farm and the land owned by Mrs. Geo. 
Nickless_Prows, bluebirds and robins 
were seen in this community last week.... 
Fred Blackstone left for Fairfield last week. 
....J. E. Hall and Mrs. M. W. White sold 
their apples last week at 82.75 per barrel. 
KNOX. 
Such beautiful weather as we have had 
the past week ! The like has not been 
known for years. Even the hens appre- 
ciated the situation and scratched to their 
heart’s content and deposited more cash 
(eggs) in their nests. Pussy willows blos- 
somed and we had good wheeling in Janu- 
ary, something long to be remembered — 
F. B. Thompson has sold his workshop and 
tools to Frank Sanborn, who has opened a 
blacksmith shop, thereby supplying a long 
felt want in this part of the town — Robert 
Seekins of Pittsfield has bought the farm 
of the late Hiram Stephenson and taken 
possession_E. A. Wentworth and P. G. 
Maiden have finished their job of shovel 
handle making in Moiitville and now have 
a contract with Thorndike parties for 6(X. 
dozen more.... Waller Brier is at work on 
tlie Wentworth wood lot and is boarding at 
Moses Kelsey’s. Melvin Roberts of Brooks 
also has work there and boards at the same 
place. Y'our correspondent rode pgst the 
wood lot Jan. 22nd and saw some men at 
work felling trees and clearing away debris, 
but no mill in the course of erection, lie 
was told by one of the near by citizens that 
work on the mill had not begun, but that 
men were preparing to put up a portable 
steam saw mill — Charles Mai den is suffer- 
ing with another attack of rheumatism — 
Willis Kelsey, whose health has been grad- 
ually failing during the past year, has gone 
to Taunton, Mass., to be under the care of a 
specialist. Mr. Kelsey has been a great 
sufferer from indigestion_Andrew San- 
born recently cut his left hand quite badly 
while dressing a hog — Leslie Mitchell has 
been appointed special police for this town. 
.....Mr. and Mrs. David Eastman are re- 
joicing in the birth of a little daughter — 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wentworth have taken 
a boarder. It is a tine boy. 
Al rLh 
The Appleton Dramatic (Tub presented 
the comedy dramaeutitled “Danger Signal” 
Tuesday evening, Jan. '-’lid, with the follow- 
ing cast of characters: Charles Norman, 
John Taylor; Knlield, alias Williamson, 
William flean ; Chester Norman, Clarence 
Ames; Mr. Valerian, Orniaml Keene; Peter 
Kailock, \'e<l Pierce; Pat Maloney, Fred 
Waterman; Persimmons, Will (liringtun; 
Stella Knlield, Ava Simmons; Mother Fore- 
sight, Jva Taylor; Miss Angle, Inez Slier- 
inau ; Norah, Gertrude Sherman. A farce 
entitled Dr. McBeatone was given as a 
closing piece by Miss Gertrude ilerrics, 
Will Drrington and Fred Waterman. Tues- 
day evening was a very unfavorable night 
for tlie affair as the roads were in the worst 
possible condition, with rain falling during 
the evening, hut the hall was well tilled. 
The company went to North Waldoboro 
Friday, where the drama was repeated to a 
good house_Hen Keller was called from 
Portland last week to attend the funeral 
services of his grandmother, Mrs. Love E. 
Keller, who died Jan. 22d, aged (PS years, at 
the home of her son, Vendellyn 0. Keller. 
The funeral occurred Wednesday, Rev. 
G. A. Chapman officiating-The following 
officers of Golden Rod Rebekah lodge were 
installed Wednesday evening, Jam 24th, by 
D. IT. G. P. Clara Light, assisted by Inez 
llurkett as Grand Marshal and Past Grands 
May Jones, Lizzie Newbert and Gertrude 
Tobey: N. G., Angie Esancy; V. G., Mary 
Gusliee; R. Sec., Della Gusliee; F. Sec., 
Evelyn Taylor; Treasurer, Rose Pease; 
Warden, Gertrude Sherman; Con., Callie 
Fuller; 1. G., Laura Upton; 0. G., F. E. 
Carkin ; Chap., Lizzie Newbert; R. S. N. G., 
Gertrude Tobey ; L. S. N. G., Lottie Young; 
R. S. V. G., Helen Sherman; L. S. V. G., 
Helen Gusliee. Refreshments, with clam 
stew as the principal feature, were served 
at the close of the installation in the lodge 
banquet hall. 
1’ lUkEiUUlU. 
The Senior class of Freedom Academy 
gave the popular drama “A Fisherman's 
Luck” to a good sized audience Friday 
night in spite of the roughness of the roads. 
“A Fisherman’s Luck” is by far the best 
school play seen in Freedom for many a 
day. The scene is laid among the hale and 
hearty fishermen of the coast of Maine and 
although a comedy drama it, amounts to a 
tragedy and the way in which the students 
presented it deserves much praise. Fred 
Rankin as Tom Manley, a poor fisherman, 
and Miss Blanche Sibley as Rose l’rescott ; 
were the leading characters, with Madison j 
lianton asJames Hammond, the villain, and | 
Perley Thurston as William Farren, alias j 
Squire Hammond, the villian’s father, fol- j 
lowing. The death of little Nellie was very ; 
sad, but the good nature of Uncle Davie 
and the simple exclamations of stage-struck 
Silas Kidder in his often frustrated at- 
tempts to make love to Ruth Manley were at 
once strenuous and tender-hearted. The 
audience showed by its dose attention and 
enthusiasm that the play was much enjoy- 
ed. A supper was served after the play 
and following this the hall was cleared and 
a social was held according to Senior play 
customs_Rev. and Mrs. Thos. P. Williams 
of Searsport are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. A. M. Small-Owing to sickness Mr. 
Richmond of Bingham, who was expected 
to preach here last Sunday, did not come 
and the pulpit was occupied by the regular 
pastor, Mr. Gregg... Miss Fannie Williams 
and Miss Catherine Sampsou have finished 
their schools in Albion and returned home. 
... Dana Banton has put a new water- 
wheel into his mill and made other needed 
repairs_Mrs. Knowles Bangs, who has I 
been sick with tonsilitis, is better at this 
writing_Mrs. George Bryant, who has 
been visiting her mother in Billerica, Mass., 
has returned home....Bewail Staples, who 
has been employed for some time in the 
shoe factory at Belfast, has bought the , 
Blaekstone place on the Freedom-Morrill ; 
road and will move there soon....Several 
ice houses in town were filled prior to the 
thaw_The Ladies’ Circle expected to 
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have met at Mrs. Murch’s Thursday after 
noon, January 25th, but owing to the sick- 
ness of Mr. Murch it met with Mrs. Inez 
Bellows. 
TltOY. 
Masters Roy and Clayton Morse visited 
qld neighbors at the Centre last Saturday 
and Sunday. Their present home is in De- 
troit_Miss Annie Cook is spending a few 
days with relatives in Newport.Miss 
Katie Whitehouse of Newport is boarding at 
Lorenzo Garcelon’s this winter— Mrs. Cor- j 
delia Braley at the age of 84 is doing the | 
house work for R. \V. Cook. She can run 
up stairs and down as spry as a girl. \\ here 
can you find her equal? — A. C. Myrick, ; 
Jr., of Auburn visited his father last week. 
_The happy “caw! caw !”of the crows 
floats through the open window while 1 
write. Was such music ever heard before 
at this season of the year? — Mrs. Cynthia 
Sanderson, whose illness was mentioned in 
last week’s Journal, died at the home of I 
her son in Pittsfield Monday night, Jan. 
22d. The funeral services were held 
Wednesday at the Cook schoolhouse near 
her home in Troy, attended by Rev. L. W. 
Coons of Pittsfield, and the interment was 
in Fairview cemetery. The deceased was a 
person of exemplary character, a life-long 
neighbor and friend of the writer. She had 
never known good health and had often 
expressed a wish to be released from earth's 
sufferings. Her son, Louville Sanderson— 
the only living member of her family, with 
liis wife, and Fred and Etta Bagley of De- 
troit, wrere present at the funeral services. 
_Troy friends were grieved to hear of 
the death <>f Miss Annie Murray, which 
occurred Jan. 21st, in Las Vegas, New 
Mexico, where she was spending the win- 
ter for her health. She was a lady of rare 
worth, the influence of whose beautiful 
life and character cannot die. She leaves an 
invalid, w idowed and now childless mother, 
the last of her ow n and also of her father's 
family. Deepest sympathy is felt for her 
whose strength of soul has supported her 
through many sorrows. The remains were 
brought to Burnham and services held there 
Mornlas, Jan. 2t*th, at her home, where less 
tlim a year ago her father, the late \. K. 
Murray, passed to the home beyond. 
ISM.M5UKO. 
The installation of the officers of Court 
Islesboro, No. Independent Order of 
Foresters, took place at their hall on Satur- 
day evening, Jan. 27th. Some 200 printed 
invitations had been sent out and accepted. 
Their hall is used conjointly with the 
Eastern Star, and is large, prettily frescoed 
and beautifully furnished. The five chairs 
for the officers are large and elegantly up- 
holstered in plush. The piano, treasurer's 
desk and other furniture correspond well 
with other furnishings. The kitchen and 
large dining hall are on the same door. Al- 
though more than 200 persons were present 
at the exercises, the hall is so commodious 
that there was abundant room. I). A. 
Warren, Local Deputy Supreme Chief 
Ranger, was introduced and installed 
Calvin E. Kimball Court Deputy High 
Chief Ranger, and then he proceeded with 
the installation of the following officers: 
E. L. Nash, Sr. Beadle; J. A. Dodge, Jr. 
Beadle; L. W. Smith, Sr Woodward; L. E. 
Smith, Jr. Woodward; W. E. Heald, Organ- 
ist; W. F. Keller, Orator; D. A. Warren, 
Financial Sec.; I). M. Pendleton, Treasurer; 
Harold D. Pendleton, Recording Sec.; 
Alton S. Hatch, Vice Chief Ranger; 
R. X. Pendleton, Past Chief Ranger; 
B. X. Pendleton, High Chief Ranger; 
N. L. Pendleton, marshal. After the in- 
stallation exercises, Bowdoin N. Pendleton, 
teacher of History and English in the High 
school, presided, and introduced quite a 
number of speakers with ver> appropriate 
remarks in each case. Among those who 
responded were G. A. Warren, J. P. Bragg. 
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, ,1. A. Pendleton, Lo- 
ranus N. Pendleton, Mrs. Inez Pendleton, 1 
11. ( Bryant, A. B. of Colby College, Prin- 
cipal of the High school, and a few others. ! 
Selections of appropriate music interspers-*j 
ed the exercises. After the speeches the j 
dining hall was visited. A bounteous 
supper was spread and finely served, con- 
sisting of an oyster stew, salads, baked 
beans, boiled ham and other meats, pies 
and cakes in every possible variety, tea and 
coffee, etc. After more than 200 people had 
been fed many basketfuls of whole and 
broken pieces remained. The occasion, 
like the recent Masonic installation in the 
hall a few rods distant, was one of social 
enjoyment.Mrs. Eliza llat'di, formerly 
of this town, now of Brockton, Mass., is 
here packing her furniture, having sold her 
house and land to Asa E. Scoville, who is 
putting repairs upon the house preparatory 
to moving into it....Recent reports indi- 
cate that two new cottages will be built at 
Dark Harbor the coming spring. 
A NOTED SINGER 
“t. DEAFNESS 
Ami now let tlie praises of 
I)r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow* 
be sung ’round the world. 
The name Russell is a household word to the 
lovers of opera, and is it any wonder that Ada 
Russell, the noted opera singer of Tacoma, 
should sing the praises of I)r. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
l’owder? Over her own signature she says: "I 
have tried this wonderful remedy for Catarrhal 
Deafness and chronic colds in the head and have 
never failed to get benefit. It is the best reme- 
dy I know of.” 
Sold by the City Drug Store and A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—first application re- 
lieves eczema. 35c. 10 
I I 
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F. A. FOLLETT & SON, Across Square from P. 0 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ROBERT T. DUNTON WILMER J. DORMAN. HERBERT T. T1ELD. 
President, Treasurer, Asst. Treasurer. 
This bank commenced its thirty=eighth 
fiscal year December 1, 1905. 
The last statement of the State Hank Examiner gives the es. 
timated market value of ib assets as 81,532,932.31, 
showing a safety fund as-regards the depositors of 8233,- 
709.42 over and above all its liabilities. 
All moneys received on deposit will go mi interest the 
FJRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH 
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be 
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past lias not been less than d per 
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest 
will he immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled 
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Hank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi- 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exe npt from* taxation 
This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to p. m., except 
Saturday. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTON, | ARTHUR I. 
BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, BEN U. FIELD, Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1,1905. 
|||f your Tea at the Bel- DUy fast Depatment 
Store and receive a nice present 
with every pound. 
peoples national mm. 
Notice having been given by the owner that 
I deposit book No. .r>t».s, issued by the Peoples Na- 
tional Hank, lias been lost, and application hav- 
ing been made for a duplicate book, is advertised 
according to law 
F It A N K It. w ICC IN, Cashier, 
j Belfast, Me., January 29,1906.—I\v5 
V___ 
assessors; report. 
Incr-ase in Valuation of the State of $5,- 
738,810 Over Previous Year. Decreaes in 
Live Stock. Polls Assessed 192,131. 
Exempted 13,239,1 Indicating a Gain in 
Population. 
The State assessors of Maine, Hon. 
F. M. Simpson of Bangor, Hon. Otis 
Iiayford of Canton and Hon. George 
Pottle of Lewiston, have submitted 
their annual report to Gov. YY illiam T. 
Cobb and tbe executive council, as fol- 
lows: 
“In compliance with the statutes of 
the State, we respectfully submit here- 
with our annual report for the year 
1905, which includes a tabular state- 
ment of all statistics contained in the 
returns received from city and town 
assessors, and schedules of all corpora- 
tions upon which State taxes were as- 
sessed during the year. 
“The total valuation of the cities, 
towns and plantations for April 1, 1905, 
as certified by the municipal assessors 
amounts to $329,426,924, an increase of 
$5,730,810 over the valuation of 1904. 
The increase in real estate valuation is 
$4,847,394, and of personal estate $883,- 
416. 
“The 20 cities of the State which con- 
tain. approximately, 45 per cent of the 
total valuation, contribute 43 per cent 
of the increase or $2,464,380, while the 
tow ns and plantations containing55 per 
cent of the total valuation have fur- 
nished 57 per cent of the total gain or 
$3,206,430. 
■•The cotton mills of the State are as- 
sessed upon a valuation of $10,094,701; 
woolen mills. $2,419,305; pulp and paper 
mills, $>.385,820; saw mills, $2,005,143; 
othei mills not classified, $1,825,525; 
machinery assessed separately and 
principally connected with manufactur- 
ing plants. $2,158,144. There is also 
property exempted from taxation, 
mainlv manufacturing property, valued 
at $824,361. 
"The foregoing valuations of the va- 
rious manufacturing industries as certi- 
fied by local assessors are undoubtedly 
made on a conservative basis and do 
not fully represent the actual capital 
employed in manufacturing, liordo they 
include the valuation of raw material, 
goods in process of manufacture or the 
finished products. They are assessed 
separately from the land, mills and 01a- 
"The railroad buildings, land and im- 
provements, outside of the located right 
of way which are subject to local taxa- 
tion. are assessed upon a valuation of 
$3,583,489, and of street railroads, $737,- 
930. 
"The property of cities and towns, I 
not including school buildings, is re- j 
turned at a valuation of $5,295,350. j 
This propertv is exempt from taxation. 
“Money at interest and taxable 
securities are assessed on a valuation 
of 811,889,514, an increase of $380,565 | 
over amount assessed in 1904. \ 
“Stock in trade is valued $18,001,341, 
an increase of $399,855. National bank 
stock is valued $7,399,295, and trust and 
banking company stock $1,697,325, 
showing a small increase. 
"Logs and lumber are valued $2,870,- 
807, an increase of $258,11'.'; wood and 
bark are valued $357,610; carriages, $1,- 
22s. 485; automobiles, 8116.45s; and 
musical instruments, $2,056,294. 
"Tl e value of live stock is $14,114,- 
222, a decrease of $21,840 from 1904. 
The average values are somewhat 
higher, hut we regret to recoid a 
marked decrease in the number of 
farm animals. 
“Comparing with 1004, there is an in- 
crease of 453 in the number of horses 
and colts. Other kinds of live stock 
show a failing off in numbers as fol- 
lows: Cows, $*5; oxen, 802; young 
cattle, 7.8:10: sheep, 27,070: and swine, 
3,245. 
"The number of polls assessed is 192,- 
7:’.i Mi.ii lit tinpYfmniti-Ml from assess- 
mn:t a- returned is 13,239, a total of 
205.37". an increase of 3,123 above num- 
ber reported in 1904, winch indicates 
that tiie ]iu|julatioil of tlie State is 
steadily grow log. 
•Tlie average amount assessed upon 
eavli puli is $2.0'.'. The total amount of 
taxes assessed upon property for State, 
county tnd municipal purposes is $o,- 
928,12u which is $208,539 more than tlie 
amount assessed in 1904. 
“The average rate of property taxa- 
tion is $21.03 on each $1,000 valuation. 
Tlie average rate in 1904 was $20 57. 
“Tlie amount appropriated for tlie 
maintenance of highways and bridges 
for 1905 is $1 530,309, which is approxi- 
mately $100,000 more than was appro- 
priated in 1904. 
“The total amount of municipal in- 
debtedness as returned is $',002,55$, a 
reduction of $434,490 from the amount 
reported in 1904. 
“The combined municipal debt is 
equal to $24.30 on each $1,000 of total 
valuation. 
“line hundred and forty-four of the 
municipalities report a decrease of debt; 
in:) have increased their debt; 34 report 
the same amount of indebtedness and 
ion are free from debt, a considerable | 
number reporting a surplus over any 
liabilities. 
1 he board lias held during tlie year 
28 sessions iu the several counties under 1 
the provisions of section five of chapter 
eight, Kevised Statutes, as follows: 
foui m Aroostook county; three in 
Oxford county; two in eacli of tlie 
counties of Hancock, Franklin, Lin- 1 
colli, l’enobscot, Somerset, Washing- 
tun and York, and one each in Andro- 
scoggin, Cumberland. Kennebec, Knox, 
Piscataquis, Sagadahoc and Waldo 
counties. 
“These meetings have been fully at- 
tended by city and town assessors, giv- 
ing us every opportunity for inquiry, 
and an examination of nearly every 
assessment book in the State. 
“The total amount ot corporation 
taxes assessed by the board during tlie 
year is $1,197,652.50, an increase above 
he amount assessed in 1904 of $75,- 
5315.07. We append a table showing 
tlie amounts assessed against the :ev- 
era I classes of corporation for the years 
1904 and 1905: 
I 11KI'OJ, AT IO X TAXES. 
inuu. 
Hailroads.$418,808.02 $439,007.84 
Street railroads.... 15,202.74 15,843.39 
Telephone companies. 21,027 03 25,030.33 
Telegraph companies. 3,12s 77 2.813 41 
Express companies... 10.923.78 11,290.02 
l’aiace car coin’s. 1,084 30 1,172.87 
(ien’l franchise tax.... 101,000.00 120,230 00 
Savings hanks. 409,118.20 425,182.21 
Trust and banking 
companies. 44,151.07 51,240 54 
Insurance companies.. 90,817.03 104,897.53 
Loan and building 
associations. 353.97 329.30 
$1,122,330.83 $1,197,052.50 
“At the last session of the legislature 
a resolve was passed appropriating the 
sum of $2,500 for the year 1905 and a 
like sum for 1900, to he expended by 
this board under the direction of the 
governor and council, “in verifying and 
perfecting as far as practicable a prop- 
er description of eacli parcel or tract of 
wild land, and the individual or corpor- 
ate ownership thereof,” in unincorpor- 
ated townships; “also for the employ- , 
ment of a competent person or persons 
to assist the board in making special 
explorations in wild land townships to I 
ascertain for taxation purposes their ] 
just and fair value.” , 
“There are about 450 unincorporated 
townships in the State containing more ( 
than nine millions of acres of wild 
lands. When we consider that the j 
owners of these townships number ■ 
Tumors Conquered 
Without Operations 
Unqualified Success of Lydia E. PinKham's 
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. fox 
and Miss Adams. 
I 
> 
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman’s dread 
enemy, I umor. 
So-called wandering pains” may 
come from its early stages, or the pres- 
ence of danger may be made manifest 
by excessive monthly periods accom- 
panied by unusual pain extending from 
the abdomen through the groin and 
thighs. 
If you have mysterious pains, if there 
are indications of inflammation, ulcera- 
tion or displacement, don t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera- 
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound at once and begin 
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of 
Lvnn, Mass., for advice. 
Read these strong letters from grate- 
ful women who have been cured: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Letter.) 
“In looking over your book I see that your 
medicine cures Tumors. I have been to a 
doctor and be tells me I have a tumor. I 
will be more than grateful if you can help 
me, as I do so dread an operation.”—Fannie 
D. Fox, Bradford, Pa. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.) 
1 take the liberty to congratulate you on 
the success I have had with your wonderful 
medicine. * 
Eighteen months ago my periods 
«topp«i. Shortly after I felt so badly I sub- 
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy- 
sician, and was told that I had a tumor 
and would have to undergo an operation. 
I soon after read one of your advertise- 
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham' s Vegetable Compound a trial. After 
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is 
entirely gone. I have again been examined 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
by the physician and he says I have no signs 
of a tumor now. It has'also brought my 
periods around once more; and I am 
entirely well. I shall never be without a bot- 
tle of Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
in the house.”—Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa. 
Another Case of Tumor Cured 
by Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
About three years ago I had intense pain 
in my stomach, with cramps and raging 
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me, 
but finding that I did not get any better he 
examined me and, to my surprise, declared 
I had a tumor. 
“I felt sure that it meant my death warrant, 
and was very disheartened. 1 spent hundreds 
of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept ! 
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but 
an operation would save me. Fortunately I 
corresponded with my aunt in one of the New 
England States, who advised me to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham'sVegetableCoinpound beforesub- 
mi tting to an operation, and I at once started | 
taking a regular treatment, finding to my j 
great relief that my general health began to 
improve, and after three months I noticed 
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept I 
on taking the Compound, and in ten months 
it had entirely disappeared without an oper 
ation. and using no medicine but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and words 1 
fail to express how grateful I am for the good I 
it ha*; done me.”—Miss Luella Adams, Colon- 
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash. 
Such unquestionable testimony 
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and should give i 
confidence and hope to every sick i 
woman. J 
Mr6. Pinkham invites all ailing 
women to write to her at Lynn. Mass., j for advice. 
i a Woman's Remedy for Women's Ills. 
turn s ui.': that their titles are largeiy 
t'raetmnal; that their fractional owner 
ships are m many instances very smal 
ami that the boundaries and actual 
acreage of the same are in many cases 
tin mown even to the owners them- 
selves, it can lie readily understood 
that the task of securing a proper de- 
scription of each paicei and tract oi 
wild land and the individual or corpo- 
rate ownership thereof isa diQicultone. 
•• The complete subdivision of wild 
lands tor purposes or valuation and as- 
sessment conforming to separate ow- 
nerships presents questions of consid- 
erable magnitude, a proper solution of 
which will involve a large expenditure 
of labor and money. While a general 
exploration of a township may give 
sufficient information upon which to 
base a reasonable estimate of the value 
of the township, a subdivision of the 
land in lots or tracts will require a 
more careful and detailed examination, 
m oid. r to estimate the fair and just 
value of each parcel or tract. 
“In many cases the divirion lines 
have become partially or perhaps whol- 
ly nidi .-rated, and a proper exploration 
01 reMirvey for purposes of valuation 
and assessment will require a reloca- 
tion ot tie boundaries and an examina- 
tion of tiie growth on each lot or tract 
separately. 
“One needs only a very limited ex- 
perience in traversing tins vast wilder- 
ness to appreciate the magnitude of 
the task. 
“No (fort, however, will be spared 
to accomplish as far as possible the 
purposes of tliis resolve. 
“As ah essential basis for all subse- 
quent investigations and records under 
the direction of the governor and coun- 
cil, we have undertaken the preparation 
of plans of uniform scale of all the un- 
incorporated townships of the State 
from the latest surveys obtainable. ; 
Many of the owners of wild lands have i 
kindly loaned sueli plans or surveys as j 
they have, from which we are able to 
make copies, and have freely given in 
formation regarding the description 
and location of their several owner- 
ships. A large number of these plans ] 
are now completed, and we shall en- 
deavor to have a plan of every wild ! 
land township prepared before the next 
legislative session in 1007. Under the 
provisions ot the resolve referred to we 
have already had about 50,000 acres of 
wild land explored by competent sur- 
veyors. These explorations will be con- 
tinued and extended during the coming 
years so far as the appropriations will 
permit. 
“The city and town assessors in most 
cases have been very prompt in for- 
warding their returns containing sum- 
maries of the several municipal valua- 
tions to this office and in giving this 
board more detailed information when 
required to do so. We desire to express 
to them our thanks for the many cour- 
tesies extended to us and the valuable 
assistance rendered in the discharge of 
mi l* < lliciti I rliifipu 
“F. M. Simpson, 
“Otis IIavford, 
“George Pottle, 
“Board of State Assessors.” 
‘‘How many resolutions is you broke so 
fin ibis year?” 
“Go ’long, man ! You knows J never lord 
no ’ritbmetio eiidieation !”—Atlanta Con- 
stitution. 
Do you use an atomizer in treating 
Nasal Catarrh? Then you will appreciate 
Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm, the mildest, 
quickest, surest remedy fur this disease, in 
ul curative properties it is identical with 
the send cream Balm, which is so famous 
ind so succcssiul in overcoming Catarrh, 
flay Fevei and Cold in the head. Tbeie is 
rebel in the first dasli of spray upon the 
heated sensitive air-passages. Ail drug- 
gists 7oc., including spraying tube, or mad- 
id by Ely Bros., 56 Warren St., N. Yr. 
“Yes, they considered him a model wit- 
less.” 
"And what did his testimony amount to?” 
“Nothing whatever.”—New Orleans 
L’imes-iteiuocrat. 
V “Sovereign” I hat Costs Only Cue 
Dollar. 
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, 
if Rundout, N. Y., is a “Sovereign” medi- 
liue for nervousness, Rheumatism, Kidney 
tud Liver complaints, and all the ills pecu- 
iar to women. It drives the poison from 
lie blood and restores the patient to the 
doom of health. You will never regret 
he exchange of one dollar for a bottle. 
She—“They say that most of the Russians 
.re ignorant people.” 
lie—“I should think they’d have to be 
iretty smart to understand that language.” 
-Brooklyn Eagle. 
Literary mm ana i\oies. 
—— i 
Those who lately have been lament- 
ing a falling off in magazine poetry, 
would do well to pick up the Februa'y 
number of McClure’s, which contains 
three poems of unusual thought and 
lyric beauty: “The Railway Yard” by 
Florence Wilkinson: “Song for a 
Cracked Voice” by Willace Irwin, and 
"A Question” by Mabel Mahin. Each 
of these verses expresses a definite, 
poetic idea, and expresses it well. 
McClure’s Magazine for February 
contains a thoughtful editorial on the 
exercise of judgment between men, 
“Judge Not” is the title, and i: shows 
how this maxim may be misapplied. If 
the individual citizen does not judge, 
tlie condemning voice of the court of 
law means little to the criminal. Each 
man should clearly express himself on 
all questions of politics, business and 
law; and in this way help to replace 
crime and corruption by honesty and 
justice. 
"Frenzied Finance,” Mr. Lawson’s 
remarkable history of financial crimes, 
closes with a hang in the February 
Everybody’s. It is not unlikely that 
this instalment, with its brilliant side- ; 
lights on the story of Ray (state Gas, 
its candidly humorous description oi j 
that marvel of financial jugglery, a 
“voluntary association;” its unforget- j 
table pen-portraits of these eminent 
personalities, J. Edward Addicks and j 
George Wharton Pepper,—will be con- ] sidered the most fascinating Mr. Law- ! 
•son lias ever written. By no means its 
least interesting paragraphs are those 
relating to Mr. Lawson’s long antici- 
pated Remedy, which lie will begin to 
set forth in the next issue of the maga- 
zine. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC PLANS. 
What a Calais Paper Says of Them. 
A news item found elsewhere in this 
issue of The Times confirms the recent 
rumors to the effect that the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad management is making 
a survey from Rebec J unction, a station 
on the C. P. It. line, a short distance to 
the southeast of Houlton, in New Bruns- 
wick, to Bangor, a station on the line of 
the Maine General, about one mile from 
the northern boundary of Washington 
county, forty-five miles to the north- 
west of this city; less than thirty miles 
from Princeton, the terminus of the 
Washington county railroad. 
After long years of wondering why 
the Maine Central Railroad does not 
build from Bancroft or Ranforth, 
through the richly timbered lands of 
northern Washington county, to Calais, 
thus affording an outlet for the forest 
products, it now seems that the day is 
not far away when such a line of tracks 
will materialize. The present survey is 
made with the plan of competing with 
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad for 
the potato traffic, as the new link of the 
C. P. H. would give that road and ihe 
Maine Central a short line to Boston 
and the west, making the long haul by 
the way of McAdam Junction unneces- 
sary. 
And is it not extremely probable that 
tlie C. P. R. management lias some- 
thing else in mind other than this pota- 
to route to Boston? The road is after a 
winter port. St. John wants to he lliat 
winter poit, and dislikes to give cie- 
dence to any other plan. A short time 
ago rumoji had it that L’Tang was re- 
ceiving many suspicious visits from of- 
ficials of tlie road, as tlie harbor there 
is excellent for a winter port. Tlie 
Ledge has also been spoken of in that 
connection. With the broken link from 
Ranforth to Princeton still missing; 
with a survey under way from Debec 
to Bancroft, and with these persistent 
rumors connected with the Ledge and 
L’Tang, Calais seems truly to be sur- 
rounded w ith railroad plans. 
And Calais does not object. The city 
wants to be located on a through line 
between Halifax and St. John on the 
one end and Boston, New York and the 
west on the other. It is an aggravation 
to have the Maine Central run into tlie 
city from the southwest and the Cana- 
dian Pacific enter St. Stephen, not 
more than a half mile away, from the 
northeast. The two lines should shake 
hands and make up. 
As to the missing link between the ] 
Maine Central main line on our north 
and its branch at Princeton we believe 
it will be supplied in a short lime. Th 
strain is too great and within the 
nex 
half dozen years the very nature 
of th 
case will demand a railroad for tin 
county, running from the norther 
forests to the St. Croix river, th 
county’s outlet. Few people in th 
county realize the vast amount of van 
able timber still standing m \t ashinj 
ton county, which cannot be broupn 
from the woods at a profit until a rai 
road shows the wav.—Calais Times. 
PEARL BROOK FARM 
Is Wintering a Great Stable of Goo 
Horses. 
Pearl Brook Farm, Belfast, owne 
by Mr. M. B. Smith of Hartford, Conn, 
is wintering a great stable of gooi 
horses. The string is headed by th 
well known Marston C., 2.19 1-4, am 
Masconomo, 2.17 3-4, not forgettin 
Brown Braden, 2.20 1-2, and Marvin, th 
thoroughbred Kentucky running sta 
lion, with a three year old mark of 1.4 
flat. The breeding of these stallions 
so well known to our readers that it l 
not necessary to repeat it at this time 
Suffice it to say that they are all look 
ing fine and in the best of condition 
Just where they will stand the cununi 
season is not yet definitely known, bn 
will be announced in due season n 
these columns. There is a yearlini 
stalliou by Marston C. out of the Pali 
Alto mare that stands 10-3, and weigh 
950 pounds. This is a stout built, sturd; 
looking fellow, that shows his breedini 
all over. Then there is a yearling fill; 
by Masconomo out of Alice May, sli 
by Marston C., that stands 15 hand 
and weighs 850 pounds. Here is a ver; 
fast filly, as she can show a 20 gait tu 
day. A four year old mare by Ilirectum 
out of the brood mare Label, stands 1 
hands and weighs 1050 pounds. 1 hi 
mare can step a full mile in 2.20 and i 
destined to make the good ones go sonn 
the coming season. Bell’s Early is : 
yearling stallion by Masconomo, ou 
of racing mare Isabel, 2.13. This eol 
was broken last fall, and goes a 
a thirty gait today. He stands 1 
hands, weighs 850 pounds, and is ; 
very promising youngster. Then then 
is a yearling filly by Masconomo out o 
Alaho, that weighs 950 pounds am 
stands 15-1. A yearling staliion b; 
Marston C., out of Leona Archer 
stands 15 hands and weighs 850 pounds 
and he can step a fast gait to harnesi 
today. A brown filly two years old b; 
Masconomo out of Leona Archer 
stands 15-3, weighs 1000 pounds. Thii 
filly was broken last fall and steppec 
an eighth in 15 seconds at the pace 
Here is a voung lady that you want t< 
look out for. A black five year ok 
mare of good size, now in foal to Mas 
conomo, was sired by Chimes, and i: 
out of a mare untraced. This is a ver; 
fast mare, in fact, she trailed in 2.1: 
last season, but she w ill not be meet 
until she has become fully developed 
in the meantime will he in the breedinf 
ranks. A brown two year okl filly b; 
Masconomo out of the race mare On 
Drew, stands 15 2, weighs 900 pounds 
She was broken last spring and cai 
step a 20 gait today, without an; 
trouble, whatever. The bay two yea 
old stailion, The Master, stepped < 
quarter in 34 seconds last fall. Thii 
youngster is also by Masconomo, ou 
of the mare Fanny Delmar. lie stand; 
15 3 and weighs 950 pounds, and i; 
much thought of by Mr. Smith and hi; 
brother the superintendent. A Ken 
tacky bred brood mare, six years old 
standing 10 hands and weighing loot 
pounds, will be bred to Maseononn 
this season. A live year otn brom 
mare by Palo Alto, with a race reo 
old of 2.28, a record that she tool 
in tiie only race she was ever in. is om 
of the good tilings to lie seen at tlii: 
farm. The chestnut pacing mare Em 
Bud, 2.15, stands 15 1 and weighs 951 
pounds, is m foal to Marston C. Tin 
pacing brood mare Alaho, trialed as f 
three year old a quarter in 30 second: 
trotting: then they changed her over ti 
pacing and she never lias done any 
thing since. She is a beautiful man 
and after a few seasons she will un 
doubtedly lie put to pacing again. Slit 
stands i7 hands high, weighs 1251 
pounds, and is in foal to Marston C 
The chestnut mare Gold Leaf, now 
seven years old, is also in foal to Mars 
ton C." The black pacing mare Gract 
Direct, sired by the great Direct, standi 
15 hands, weighs 900 pounds. She u 
live years old, lias it record of 2.25, am 
is in foal to Brown Braden. The bar 
Wilkes mare by Palo Alto, having heel 
bred at the famous farm of that name 
now eight years old, is wintering finely 
and is a beautiful specimen of w hat cai 
he produced on the Pacific coast. Mr 
Smith is raising a pair of matched 
chestnuts, one and two years old, b; 
Marston ('., out of a Clydesdale mare 
The two year old stands 15-3 and weighs 
1050 pounds, while the yearling is onl; 
an inch shorter and weighs 950 Mr 
Smith lias refused $400 for this greal 
pair of colts, and is greatly pleased witl 
the cross that produced them.—Turf 
Farm and Home. 
OASTORIA. 
Bears the The Kind Yen Hate Always Bought 
THE RED MASK. 
There are for many reasons, few diseases more to 
be dreaded than Erysipelas, and it has, not inaptly, 
been termed “St. Anthony’s Fire.” There is no dis- 
ease which so completely deforms and distigures the 
visage of the patient; and it may fairly be com- 
pared to a red mask 
Thrown by a Mocking Demon 
over the human face. It is almost as dangerous as 
it is repulsive. Arising from a variety of causes, 
runn'ng its course with pain—it often ends suddenly 
in death. The old treatment consisted of blood 
letting, and the use of strong, drastic purgatives. 
The Best Modern Treatment 
is all contained in Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. 
I'se this, aud you have taken the essential total of 
all the best physicians in the land could prescribe 
for Erysipelas. Mr. S. B. Carpenter, of Grandville, 
N. Y., was for some time afflicted with thisdiseasein 
both legs. He regained his heal th by the sole use of 
Dr. D. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 
which is also sure in its action in all other blood dis- 
eases. The human system is like a machine.—If 
one part is out of order the whole goes wrong. 
The blood is the main spring. Ke»*p this all right 
and you will not suifer from Kidney and Liver dis- 
orders, Piles and Const ipation. Among all forms of 
treatment for these troubles 
None Has Even Approached^ 
In success the regular and intelligent use of Dr. Ken- 
nedy's Favorite'Remedy, which promotes an easy 
and natural action of the digestive organs, eliminates 
all poisonous germs from the system through the 
natural channels, stimulates the secretions and is 
always safe and pleasant for the most delicate con- 
stitutions. It acts directly upon the digestive pro- 
cesses, and enables nature to throw off all poisonous 
influences, no matter whence they are derived. 
Dr.D,Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 
Hondout, N. Y. Frice tl; 6 for |6. 
MOTT’S PENNYROYAL pills 
Safe and reliable, they 
overcome weakness, in- 
crease vigor, banish pains* 
No remedy equals DR. 
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS 
by Druggists ami Dr. Motts 
Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio. 
For Kale by B. H. Moody. 
8 e con d- n a nd 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
tostal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
• WALTER IL COOMBS 







The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
) in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
1 fjP[. sonal supervision since its infancy. I 
■ *«4<v4 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
> All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
i Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlic health of 
[ Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
; contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
; Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
> and Flatulency. It assimilates tlic Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS | 
) 
j The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
[THE CENTAUR COMPANY. ?T MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
1 At a Probate Court heal at Belfast, within and 
•I for the County of Waldo, on the 24th day of 
January, in vacation, A l>. 1906. 
Aceriain instrument, purporting to he the last will and testament of Edward Johnson, late 
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been piesented for probate, 
i Ordered,'] hat notice be given to ali persons ilB 
terested by causing a copy of this order to l>e 
published :hree weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican .lournal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on lie second 
Tuesday u; February next, at ten of the ciock be- 
fore i.ooi ami show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not he proved, approved 
and allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for he County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of January, A. I). 1906. 
A certain instrument, purp* rring to be the last 
* will and testament ol Alice .-ullivan. late 
of Winter port, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
I Ordered, That notice lie given to all persons in- 
terested by causing it copv "1 his oi tier to he pub- 
1 lishso three weeks uccessively in The Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, u at they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of February next, at ten of thech-ck before noon. 
■ and .-how cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not he proved, approved ami allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
I has. P. Hazeltine, Registei 
At a Probate Court held a: Belfast, within and 
for the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of January, A. L). 1906. 
A certain instrument, purporting to e the last 
A will and testament of Mary J. Kenney, late, 
ol Piospect. in said County of Waldo, deceas- 
eu, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub 
1 lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Jo.rnal, publi.-hed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
| within ami for said County, on .he second Tues- 
day of February next, at ten of the clock before 
on. and show cause, if any they have, wht the 
same should not be proved, approve*1 anti allowed 
GEO. E. Johnson Judge. 
I A true Copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazei.tinf. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
j for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of 
January, A. I). 1906. 
JOHN P BRAGG, creditor of Mary A. Grover. late of Islesboro, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition praying 
that Isaac \l. » urgess may be appointed admin- 
istrator of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
ail persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 13th day of February. A.l). 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, to 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not he granted. 4 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest. 
Ciias. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate court neiu at nenasi, wnm oau u 
lor the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of 
January, A. D. 1906. 
HaNNaH DYER, sister of Thomas Haugh, late of Belfast, in said County ol Waldo, deceas- 
ed, having presei ted a petition praying that Wil- 
liam Haugh may he appointed administrator of 
the estate of said deceased. 
* Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol iliis 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said 
County, on the 13tli day ol February, A. D. 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show'cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be gianted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazultine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Bellast, within and 
for ti e County of Waldo, on the 9th day of 
January, A. D. 1906. 
IURA E. SMITH and Lilia W. Smothers, heirs 1 living in different States, of Andrew ,1 
Mudgett, late of Jackson, in sain County of V\al 
(in, deceased,having presented a petition praying 
that Ulysses G. Mudgett may be autlmiized to 
sell at public s-ale certain real estate of said de- 
ceased, described in said petition and distribute 
the proceeds among said heirs. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t« 
».ll persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at. Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said 
County, on the 13th day of March, A. 1>. 1906, 
at ten‘of the clock before noon, and show' cause, it 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not lie granted. 
GEO. L. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
\\JALU > SS.—In Court ol Probate, held at Bel- VV fast, on the 9th day of January, 1906. 
Fred A. Robbins, administrate# on the estate of 
Mary Robbins, lale of|Belfast, m said County, tie 
ceased, having presented his first and fin.l ac- 
count of ad mi listration ol said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, iu he Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13tli day 
of February next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE-—The subscribers here- by give notice that they have been duly ap- 
pointed executors of the last will and testament 
of 
PHINEAS G. WARREN, late of Searsport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are re pleated to make pay 
ment immediately to Vienna Stephenson or W. P. 
Thompson, authorized ageut ol Elmer E. Warren 
of Chelmsford, Mass. 
VIENNA STEPHENSON, 
ELMER E. WARREN. 
Belfast, January 22,1906.—4 
WALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 9th nay of January, 1900. 
Edna Kackliff, special administratrix on the es- 
tate of Emma Freeman, late of Lincolnville, in 
said County, deceased, having presented her first 
and final account of adn.jnis iation of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in 'i he Republican Journal, a 
ewspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons inter* sted may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be lu Id at Belfast, on the 13th day 
of February next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
geo. e. Johnson, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. HaZKLtiNe. Register. 
WALDO 88.—In Court ot Probate, held ax Bel- fast. on the 9th day of January, 1906. 
Joseph L. Peabody, administratrix on the estate 
„f James H. Smart, late of Thorndike, iu said 
County, deceased, having pr. sen ted his first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
yveeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
neyvspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that ill persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day 
of February next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
as. P Ha7.ki.tink. Register. 
t’XECCTOK’S NOTICE. The subscriber here- by gives notice that he has been duly ap- 
pointed executor of Hie lasr will and testament 
oi 
GEORGE W. PENDLETON, la:e of Prospect, i 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds a.' the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate oi .-aid decea-eil are 
desired to present tin- s .nte lor settb in* nt.and j 
all indebted thereto are requested t<* make pay- | 
went immediately. 
JOHN W. PENDLETON. 
Prospect, Jauuarj 9, 1996. 
itXEDI TOR'S NOTICE. The subsi rihei hereby gives notice that In lias been duly a| pointed 
executor of the last will and testament of 
SAMl EL J. DEANE, late of Lincolnville, 
in the County of Waldo deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for settle 
went, and all indebted thereto are rtquested to 
mike payment inmediatelv. 
JOSEPH 8. Ml LL1N. 
Lincolnville, January 9. 1906. 
LLXECCTOK S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby 
ij gives notie* that he has been duly appoint- 
ed Executor of the last will and testament of 
ANN CARLIN, late of Frankfort, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All peisons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. 
Winterport, January 9. 1906. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscri. 
A her hereby gives notice that she has been 
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of 
JENNIE < HUNTER, late of Searsport, 
in tlie County oi Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds against the estate <>j said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
LAURA M. PERRY. 
Searsport, January 9, 1906. 
I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE The subscriber here- in by gives notice that he have been duly ap- 
pointed! executor of the last will and testament 
of 
CHARLES G. TYLER, late of Frankfort, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and aP indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
ROBERT T. TYLER. 
Frankfort, January 9, 1906. 
a I)M INISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
A hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
U'll A 11 It' h'l VTIUIPI* lata ,.f T m11 a 
ill the County ol Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate ol said deceased tire de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to n.ake payment 
immediately. 
JOSEPH S. .MI LLIN'. 
Lincolnville, January 9, 1906. 
JtXECUTnRS’ NOTICE. The subscribers here- by give notice that they have been duly ap- 
pointed executrices of the last will and testa 
ment of 
KM V1A I). N. <'OL OKU, late of Searsport, 
in the County >>f Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having detua d~ against the estate oi said de- 
ceased are desire to present the same for set- 
tlement, am all indeb eil thereto ate requested 
to make payment immediately. 
A MOS NICHOLS, 
M AITI) 15 COLCORI), 
HERBERT N. COLCORI). 
Searsport, Januarv 9, 1906. 
A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber 
jA hereby gives i.oiice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
ELLEN 15. LORD, late of Winterpoit, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as tlie law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediate!}. 
FRED ATWOOD. 
Winterport, December 12, 1906.—3wl 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate bf 
JOS1EE. PARKER, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against Hie estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted tl ereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
T. FRANK PARKER. 
Belfast, January 9, 1906. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly 
appointed administratrix of the estate of 
JENNIE WOODWARD. lat« of Troy, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against tlie estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
MARY E. GARCELON. 
Troy, January 9, 1906. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of 
January, A. D. 1906. 
CHARLES F. HEATH of Thorndike in said county, having presented a \ etition praying 
that Mark S. Stiles, administrator of tte estate 
of Charles W. Lord, late of Hrooks, in said coun- 
ty, deceased, may be authorized to convey certain 
real estate, according to the provisions of a con- 
tract, described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said pc;..; uer give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
jrder to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Bellast, within ami for said 
County, on the 13th day of February. A. D. 1906. 
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 4 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Cmas. P.Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday 
of Januaiy, A. D. 1906. 
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Janit.» I. Jackson, late 
of Northport.in said County of W abio, deceased, 
having been presented f»>r probate, together with 
a petition praying that administration of the es- 
tate of said *ecea»ed. with the will annexed,may 
be granted to Elva A. Jackson 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this crrder to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Bellast. that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said C<unty,*n the sec 
ond Tuesday ot February next at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should n. : be proved, appioved ami 
allowed and the prayer of said petition granted 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest; 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel fast, on the 9tli day of January, 1906. 
Evelyn C. Berry, surviving executrix of the will 
of Charlotte W Edmunds, late of I'nity in said 
county, deceased, having presented her rir-t and 
final account of administration of said estate lot 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three j 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Bellast, in said county, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day 
of February next, and show cause, it any they 
have, why tlie said account should not be allowed 1 
i. to. E. JOHNS*)N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 4 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscribe: hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
LYDIA M. CLEMENTS, late of Waldo, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given. | 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of -aid deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
WM P. THOMPSON 
Belfast, January 9, 1906.—4 
Come - Look 
-AT A FINE LINE OF--- 
Apollo Candies 
-ALSO A FINE LINE’OF- 
Fancy Box Candies. 
I ALSO HAVE A FINE LINE OF 
Confectionery01 SL 
Penny Candy and Salted Peanuts a 
specialty. 
New Nuts of all kinds just ^ received. 
Soft Drinks, Tobacco, Cigars, and 
A Fine Fine of PHy|j 
OF ALL KINDS. 
A Great Mark r>I [TIT £ 
Down Sale on ... ■ I \ 
for this month only. 
SIT’DON'T FORGET THE PLACE. 
Next Door to the Windsor Hotel. 
D. F. Stephenson. 
Successor to Stephenson &. Sargent 
YOUR HEATING 
and Cooking apparatus will. last lime I 
onger if you provide yourself with 
proper quality of 
COAL 
Much of the repairing necessary is din 
to the clinkers and slate incident to tin 
use of inferior grades of Coal. Wi 
will supply the proper thing at tin 
sauie price you have been paying. 
33, 35, 3^ Front St., Belfast, Malm 
TEI.EFHONK S-’J. 
BELFAST 
Electric Wiring of All Kinds | 
Electric, Gas Fixtures»Supplies 
OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET. 
TELEPON E Ell. HR 44-2. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
The undersigned, having been appointed h 
lie Hon. Judge of Probate tor t.ie County <> 
Waldo, on the twelfth day of Deeeinher, a. I1 
1905, commissioners to reeeive ami examine 11. 
ilaims of creditors against the estate of W Uliai 
\. Passed, late of Burnham, in said county. <1 
leased, represented insolvent, hereby give note « 
hat six months from the date «»f said appoint 
nent are allowed to said creditors in which 
present and prove their claims; and that th< 
kvill be in session at the following places an 
,imes for the purpose of receiving the same, vi 
At the office of Janies Libby, Jr., in Unity, 1 
laid county of Waldo, on the third day <»f »•- 
nary, A. I). 1906, and the eleventh day ot Juin 
A. 1). 1906, at ten o’clock in the lorenoon of ea< 
if said days is the places and times by us ap 
minted as aforesaid. 
Dated Unity. January 3, A. I). 1906. 
CHAKLhSA. HATCH. Ir„.nr, 
2 CHARLES J. BARTLETT,} UJ,m s 
•he system. 
No. 1 for Fevers. 
No. 2 Worms. 
No. 3 Teething. 
No. 4 Diarrhea. 
No. 7 Coughs. 
No. 8 Neuralgia. 
No. 9 Headaches. 
No. 10 Dyspepsia. 
N 11 Suppressed Periods. 
No. 12 Whites. 
No. 13 Cronp. 
No. 14 The Skin. 
No. 15 Bheumatism. 
No. 10 Malaria, 
N ,. 19 Catarrh. 
No. 20 Whooping Cough. 
No. 27 '• The Kidneys. 
No. 30 The Bladder. 
No. 77 La Grippe. 
•iiall bottles of pellets that tit the vest 
At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. 
M- it, al Guide mailed free, 
os' Hod. Co.,Cor William* John streets. 
I inkiest Mail In Arkansas. 
the luckiest mail in Arkansas,” 
1 -Manley of Hruno, "since the 
7,1, ,.f nn wife’s health after five 
,. ntii.uiius c,mulling ami bleeding 
uiig,; and I owe my good fortune 
ii r> greatest medicine, I >1 King’s 
iiveij for Consumption, which I 
i: experience will cure consump- 
ii time. M\ wife improved 
bottle and twelve bottles com- 
Cures the worst coughs 
1 ..I- monev refunded. At K. fl. 
druggist. 50c. and $1.00. Trial 
iurs for I'lpt; seem to be running 
e to Dutch w indmills and a little 
.K tights than has been the cus- 
eral years past.—Topekat apital. 
A Healing Gospel. 
Warren, pastor of Sharon 
i,inch, Heiuir, Ha., says of Elec- 
“It's a Godsend to mankind. 
... ,,f lame back, stiff joints, and 
,-ai collapse. 1 was so weak 
half an hour to walk a mile, 
.s ,,f Electric Hitters have made 
nig I have just walked three 
minutes and fee! like walking 
It'> made a new man of me.” 
remedy foi weakness and all 
: v,o 'and Kidney complaints, 
r guarantee at 11. 11. Moody’s 
’rice 50c. 
Do you know, once 1 was hugged 
ur?” 
Wl \ ! A ml yet they talk of ‘ani- 
k.geiic^.’ Columbus Dispatch. 
I-rightfully Iturneri. 
v. Moore, a machinist of Ford 
ini his hand frightfully burned ; 
;.•;«! furnace. Unapplied Fuck- 
c.i Salve with the usual result: “a j 
! perfect cure.” Greatest healer i 
Furns, Wounds, Sores, Fczenia 
J5c. at K. H. Moody’s, Druggist. ; 
you believe that foreign travel 
the mind? 
V.--, in some cases, in others it 
•mhID the head --Chicago News. 
The Yellow Fever Germ 
•-•lit:'.' been discovery. It bears a 
semblance to the malai ia germ. To 
s\stf*m from disease germs, the 
’••1’iive remedy is Dr King's New 
>. Griiararitieed to cure all diseases 
malaria j«oi>on and constipation. 
Ik H Moody's Drug store. 
was being tried on tlie* charge of 
mpus whiskey. The whiskey was 
i :n evidence. 
presently)—“What is the ver- 
min of the thirsty jury—“Your hon- 
a nt moi e evidence.” 
iid not get it.--London News. 
j. :M*lah was all right, you bet 
a good old soul was he, 
.-a> he would be living yet, 
;id he taken Rocky Mountain Tea. 
Moody. 
hure.h—“Are you enjoying this mild 
ve ther?” 
(• thain—“Well, I sliould say I was! 
; hu>band hasn’t even talked about 
i.-r his winier underwear yet!”— 
s statesman. 
m■ s bring happiness. Friends 
i. r ii" when w*• meet them with 
inilmg lace, bright e\e> spark ling 
;li. a loch comes by taking llollis- 
Mountaiu Tea. .Ti cents. R. II. 
■ u and li*- are related by marriage?” 
ii a wa\. M\ hr.-t husband is niar- 
second wife.” — < hicago Reeord- 
;.nii been betrayed by promises of 
owed pilD t.id bottled nieiii- 
i i.nt results except a damaged 
To 111os■ who offer Holi st-:'s 
dountain Tea. .T» cents. K. II. 
■ ii tun- “Mrs. Upmore has a strange 
: u in*-*." 
lers—“Y« s : and <!:•• ha." only tlie 
Acquaintance with \ "ii- -that’s w hat 
t ."eein so strange —Chicago Trib- 
itny—“Pop. what is a hypoehoinlri- 
m\’> I'op- “A hypochondriac, my 
a man who begins to get worried 
.<* finds tliere is nothing the matter 
m.”—Philadelphia Record. 
v. did you occupy \ourself on the 
.geover?” 
d fancy work.” 
ikw- much progress?” 
about three knots a day.”—Pitts- 
Post. 
-*• Flirt—I’m sorry, but you’ll find 
•ther girl soon who will make you for- 
Mingy—Oh, I can never forget you. 
s Flirt—YhS, you can. You did last 
nnas.—Philadelphia Bulletin. 
To Cur** a Cold in One Day 
ANATIYE BKOMO Quinine Tab- 
uuggists refund monej if it fails to 
F. \\. OROVE'S signature is on each 
our neighbors keep chickens?” 
answered the suburban citizen; 
!ust the trouble. They don’t keep 
they turn ’em loose.”—Washington 
\ OuaranUed Cure for Piles 
Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
are authorized to n fund money 
'iij NTM ENT fails to cure in 0 to 
50C. 
ai mer sows his crop 
Ins wife sews his clothes; 
inner darns the weather, 
his good wife darns his hose. 
: inner pitches in the hay, 
should he cross her whim, 
I j wife lays aside her work 
[ < pitches into him. 
| -psia—bane of human existence. 
Blood Bitters cures it, promptly, 
I. * nth. Regulates and tones the 
aiacll. 
! are in favor of an elastic currency 
an t»e stretched far enough to cover a 
—New York World. 
a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
At your druggists. 
sawyer—Well, doctor, has your case 
I • d a serious point? 
Quackles—I should say so. I’ve 
; 4o calls and haven’t seen a cent yet.— 
| olelphia Bulletin. 
I Jghs and colds, down to the very bor- 
i of consumption, yield to the sooth- 
ling influences of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
Pi ne syrup. 
i liter—“Oh, mamma, I do wish I were 
5 ! -iher—1“You needn’t, dear; sensible | oink very little about beauty.” 
\ gliter—“But it isn’t sensible men I’m 
| ing about, mamma; it’s Charlie.”— 
| and Country. 
! one remedy in the world th$t will at 
■-top itchiness of the skin in any part 
1 body; Doan’s Ointment. At any 
y store, 50 cents. 
THE ABBOT FAMILY. 
[From the Waldo County Advocate.] 
It was nearly a century ago, when the 
territory now comprising the townships 
of Brooks and Jackson was a wilder- 
ness, that Ezra Abbot and bis younger 
brother Isaac were prominent men 
among the few pioneers who had settled 
in the forest and commenced, while 
making themselves homes, to also or- 
ganize governments. Ezra Abbot was 
the first clerk of the Plantation of Jack 
son, which had its first meeting in the 
vear 1812, in response to a warrant 
dated July 1st, directing Stephen Wood- 
bridge to cal! the electors together, 
which, he did July 13, 1812, when 
Nathan Page was chosen moderator; 
Ezra Abbot, clerk; Nathan Page, 
Thomas Morton and Nathaniel Knight, 
assessors; Jonathan S. Green, collector, 
for 12 cents on the dollar,, and Daniel 
Cleary, treasurer of the forty dollars 
that was voted to defray regular 
plantation expenses. That meeting 
also voted to petition the general court 
of sessions to exempt the plantation 
from paying any State and County tax. 
At an adjourned meeting held the fol- 
lowing September 19th, Jonathan Jack 
having agreed to make the collection 
for in cents on the dollar, he was sub- 
stituted as collector. So records clerk 
Ezra Abbot; also at the first election of 
governor a total of 29 votes were polled. 
KZRA ABBOT. 
Ezra Abbot came to Jackson from 
Wilton, New Hampshire, in 1809, set- 
tling on an excellent farm somewhat 
removed from the highway, at the ex- 
treme eastern part of the town less 
than a mile, south of Jackson village. 
There be resided until his death, which 
occurred about 1871, his latter years 
havuig been passed with his daughter, 
Mis. N. E. Carpenter on what is locally 
known as the “great farm” in Jackson. 
Ilis wife was I'hoebe Abbot, a iirst 
cousin, who died in 182.7. Hisdaughter, 
Abigail Grout, a widow, kept house for 
him for many years until she married 
Mr. Carpenter. 
Ezra Abbot was a most industrious 
man and successful farmer, of puritani- 
cal habits; well educated; but with no 
ambitions for public preferment; ac- 
cepting the various town ollices always 
with reluctance. I nasuming and quiet 
spoken, but with most positive con- 
victions; religiously a Congregation- 
alist; politically a federalist, then a 
whig; and at the death of that party, a 
Republican; because, as he said, he had 
no other place to go: doubtless having 
in mind at that time the speech of 
llaniel Webster in Faneuil Hall, ISos- 
ton, who with force and eloquence op- 
posed the dissolution of the whig party, 
and in closing pathetically exclaimed, 
•■If you dissolve the Whig party, where 
am I to go?” 
* 
PliOK. EZRA AIIROT. 
His son, Ezra Abbot. 2nd, who was 
born in Jackson in 181!., took naturally 
to books. lie bad the modest and quiet 
manners of his father, and with Wel- 
lington Koberts, wl o married his cous- 
in, divided the scholarship honors for 
the township. In those days of old 
fashioned lyceums, one evening out of 
the week at the district schools, these 
two young teachers were always oppo- 
nents in debates, although personally 
close friends and chums. Both had a 
taste for poetry and occasionally fought 
an intellectual battle in rhyme, some 
of tL*ir verses still being found with 
members of the family. 
Ezra Abbot 2nd married Catherine 
Meader,who died young, and his second 
wife was Emily Everett of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. He continued his stud- 
ies until he reached an eminence in 
i scholarship that made his name world 
I wide and was for nearly forty years at- tached to Harvard College as a profes- 
sor, where lie was an international au- 
thority upon special branches of study. 
He dieil in the professional harness at 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, in 1884, at 
the age of 05 years. 
Another child of Ezra Abbot’s was 
Abigail, who first married a Grout, a 
member of a prominent family in Jack- 
son, not yet wholly extinct, by whom 
she had one daughter, who married the 
late Thomas Warren of Jackson. Her 
first husband dying, Abigail afterwards 
married N. E. Carpenter, proprietor of 
the “great farm,” and by him was the 
mother of four children, one son dying 
in infancy. The others were Ezra A. 
Carpenter, now the well known enter- 
prising citizen of Brooks; Mrs. Fred 
Wright and Mis. Fred H. Brown, both 
of Jackson. 
Isaac Abbot, the youngest of six 
brothers, removed to Jackson in 1822, 
purchasing his farm of Michael Keat- 
ing, about one mile directly north of 
Brooks village. He was born in Wil- 
ton, New Hampshire, in 1793, and died 
in Jackson in 1851. He w'as college 
educated, add was principal of Castine 
High school at the time the English oc- 
cupied that town in 1812, remaining in 
that position until he was appointed 
manager of the Sears Island property— 
which has been recently purchased by 
the new railroad company running to 
Stockton Springs. 
Mr. Abbot,remained on Brigadier’s 
Persuade an obstinate case rather 
than lash it into action if vou want to see 
good progress made. This is as true 
when it is a faulty human system as 
when it is a baulky mule. 
Alcoholic stimulants and alcoholic med- 
icines whip the digestive functions into 
quick action but do not prevent the weak- 
ening reaction which follows so closely. 
In cases of impaired appetite and diges- 
tion— inul-nutrition and wasting away, a 
safe and reliable tonic is needed and is 
the only thing that can be relied upon. 
Dr. Pierce discovered, forty years ago, 
that Nature had provided freely for these 
needs of her children and that in her la- 
boratory were the remedies. Glyceric 
extracts of Golden Seal root. Queen's root. 
Stone root. Black Cherry bark. Bloodroot 
and Mandrake root, as prepared, com- 
bined and preserved without alcohol, in 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
constitute the most effective and certain 
tonic, alterative and tissue rebuilding 
remedy ever offered to the public. 
A prominent merchant. Mr. J. Alfred 
Areand. of t>*9 Saint Lawrence Street. Mon- 
treal. Canada, writes: I have used Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery off and 
on for nine years. When 1 have it in the 
house 1 need no doctor or other medicine. 
Nine years ago I was troubled with rheu- 
matism. Your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 
eliminated the uric acid from the system. 
Since that time I have never been without 
it in the house. There is no other medicine 
1 think so much of. nor none I think its 
equal. Every one to whom I recommended 
it is pleased with the results, aud all thank 
me for advising its use. It is a splendid 
r.'trwwiv f,»r stomach trouble; cures colds in 
a few days, ami is the outy sure cure I know 
of for La Grippe.’ ’’ 
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Meuical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
21 one‘-cent stamp.’ for tile paper-covered 
book oral stamps .or the cloth-hound. 
Address Dr. lb V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. V. 
Island for seven years, when lie fol- 
lowed his brother Ezra to Jackson. lie 
was a fine penman and a practical land 
surveyor, bis beautiful and symetrical 
band work being now frequently found 
upon the old deeds and plates, also 
county records. He was also county 
commissioner several terms in old fed- 
eralist times, when Waldo was apart 
of Hancock county, and was several 
times the candidate of the Whig party 
for county commissioner and repre- 
sentative from Jackson to the legis- 
lature when that party was in the mi- 
nority. He was most dignified and 
austere in manners and radically prom- 
inent in giving expression to h s ideas. 
His professional acquirements made 
his services always sought and lie was 
constantly engaged m surveying or as- 
sisting various ones of the county of- 
ficials at Belfast. 
Mary married Allen Davis of Brooks, 
and of that family of one son and four 
daughters, Ellen only survives. She 
married Otis J. Libby and resides in 
Melrose, Mass. 
1‘lnebe married Wellington Roberts, 
their surviving children being Dr. E. J. 
Roberts of Augusta, Freeman X. 
Roberts of Newport, who served the 
full term of three years with the 4th 
Maine Infantry, and Mrs. Amorena 
(I rant of Boston, Mass. Chloe was a 
school teacher for many years, then 
married Dr. Sumner Il'all. They botli 
passed away many years ago, leaving 
no children. 
Emily married Loren Fletcher of 
Jackson and they now reside in Bel- 
fast, Me., as does their son Willis. 
Fremont Fletcher, the oldest of the 
children, is a prominent and wide 
awake real estate dealer of Boston and 
Melrose, Massachusetts. The youngest, 
Fred Fletcher, is also of Boston, anil 
the only daughter, Mrs. Mary Clark, 
This branch of the Abbot’s descended 
from George Abbot, who came from 
England in 1044 to Andover, New 
Hampshire. His great grandson, .Wil- 
liam Abbot, was the father of Ezra and 
Isaac Abbot, the pioneer citizens of 
•Jackson, who were younger members 
of the family. Their oldest brother, 
William Abbot, a graduate of Harvard 
College, located in Castine, Maine, 
where he was a prominent lawyer and 
leading man in Eastern Maine when 
the Federalists controlled the politics 
of the State, which was then a part of 
M issaeh.usetts; and for several years 
alter Maine became a State by separa- 
tion. 
lie was Register of Probate lor Han- 
cock County—of which Waldo County 
was then a part—from 1503 until 1821. 
He was a memberjuf the Constitutional 
Convention in 1819; the lir.st Represen- 
tative from Castine in 1821, also repre- 
sented that town in 1822, 1823, 1820 and 
1S27. lie removed to Bangor in 1829. 
drafted the eity^charter of Bangor in 
1834; and was Mayor of that city in 
1848 and 1850. He was one of the lead, 
ing lawyers in the State of Maine and 
one of the leaders of the Whig party. 
Other brothers were llr. Herman Ab- 
bot, an early physician of Belfast, and 
Dr. John Abbot, who practiced his 
professsion for many years in Hamp- 
den and Bangor. 
I)r. Herman Abbct removed to Belfast 
from Wilton, X. IT, in 1810 and practic- 
ed his profession there until his death, 
which occurred in 1825,at the premature 
age of 42 years. He was a prominent 
member of the Universalist church, 
where tie sang in the choir as leading 
bass; the tenor chorister being William 
Moody, who succeeded Esquire Phiueas 
Ashman of Brooks as agent of the pro- 
orietors of the Waldo lands. Dr. Ab- 
bott was a member of the militia com- 
pany of Capt. Thomas Cunningham for 
coast defense in the war of 1812, also a 
member of tlie first fire engine company 
of Belfast with Thomas Marshall, Wm. 
Quimby, Willard Frederick and other 
leading citizens; and a director of the 
Maine Bible Society, with Col. Daniel 
Lane, Ralph C. Johnson, Rev. Win. 
Erothingham, Bohan P. Field, Josiah 
Simpson, et al. 
Dr. Abbot was p. man of pronounced 
literary tastes and acquirements, an 
ode written by Din for the occasion hav- 
ing been sung at the Belfast celebra- 
! tion on July 4, 1820, at which time 
Joseph Williamson, Esq., senior, de- 
| livered the oration, and speeches were 
made by the great lawyer, John Wilson, 
Dr. Eben Poor, R. C. Johnson, Judge 
AVilliam Crosby, Col. A. W. Atherton 
of Prospect; and Hugh G. Anderson, 
ed governor of Maine. 
The cultivation of his farm was ap- 
parently more for recreation than 
profit, some of his attention being giv- 
en to fancy stock, one of his experi- 
ments being the introduction of the 
short or fine haired merino sheep, of 
which he had a (lock of fifty, but they 
were not found by other more prac- 
tical farmers to be profitable as a 
pure breed. 
His superior education and decided 
manners, added to his taste for books, 
maps and study, bad a tendency to 
cause him to live largely within him- 
self and create a reputation among his 
neighbors for eccentricity. He always 
insisted upon a cash payment for every 
neighborly obligation. As once illus- 
trated when returning from Belfast with 
a heavy load and getting stuck in the 
mud, he greatly surprised the man who 
helped him out by insisting upon pay- 
iug him 25 cents for his assistance, 
which in tiiose days of scarcity of 
money was a 11 uer*‘.“ " 
aervire a silver quarter having more 
purchasing power than 
the present dol- 
ain°poimc‘s he was an old fashioned 
Whig of Whigs. 
ISAAC ABBOT. 
The wife of Isaac Abbot was Chloe 
Beals and eleven children were born to 
them David, the oldest, married Al- 
mira Hunt and resided on what is lo- 
cally known as the Deacon Abraham 
Fletcher place in Jackson. He removed 
to Ohio after the death of his father, 
then to Kansas and lived with his son 
Charles, who died there; latterly in Los 
Angeles, California, where his daughter 
resides, and where he died a few years 
ago. His youngest son resides in Wy- I 
oming. 
Isaac Abbot, Jr. adopted shoe making 
fora business, was employed for some 
v -ars in Massachusetts factories, then 
located for a time at the old Abbot 
home in Wilton, New Hampshire. But 
for many years before his death—which 
occurred in 1889—lie followed the same 
business in Milford, New Hampshire, 
■where lie was one of the most promi- 
nent citizens, having been a member ( 
from that town of the last New Ilamp- j 
shire Constitutional Convention, and ( 
for two terms a member of the N. II. , 
legislature. His son, George Abbot, is 
manager of the American Host Otlice ( 
Equipment Company’s western branch :. 
111 mill rpftiriPK in ()iik 
Park, 111. 
The third son of Isaac Abbot, George, 
married Lizzie Bartlett of Unity, and 
was a Free Will Baptist clergyman in 
Maine, New Hampshire and Rhode 
Island. He died about twenty-five 
years ago at Oakland. His widow 
and two daughters reside in Boston, 
Mass. i! 
Two children of Isaac Abbot died 
when quite young in 1828, from an epi- |1 
demic. Timothy died in early man-,1 
hood at the Jackson home. William J 
was a member of the 7th New Ilamp- 
shire regiment and died in a few days j 
after returning from war. He was en- 
gaged to a voting woman by the name 
of Hutchinson, who caused a modest 
stone to be erected over his grave in 
Milford, N. II. Ilis nephew, George 
Abbot of Chicago, last year had a 
large monument placed there in com- 
memoration of his war services. 
It was at that time that John Wilson 
proposed the toast to the new State of 
Maine which school children were 
taught to repeat fifty years ago: 
“Maine, an independent State." “May 
her Legislators possess the patriotism 
of Fox and the intelligence of Pitt; her 
Judges, the science of Mansfield and 
decision of Holt; her Orators, the light- 
ning of Cicero and the thunder of 
Demothenes.” 
Dr. Herman Abbot was town clerk 
of Belfast from 1821 until his death. 
He was greatly interested in historic 
affairs and had’secured a large amount 
of matter relative to Belfast and Waldo 
county which he intended to publish, 
but it was so incomplete at his death j 
that later historians who used his col-! 
lections received the credit for the 
same. 
The county paper,“Hancock Gazette,” ! 
had the following tribute to his worth: 
IT is scientific researches and profession- 
al skill have been tested by many years 
successful practice in this town, where 
he will long be remembered by his inti- 
mate friends with grateful affection, 
and by the community of which lie was | 
a member, with universal respect. Hut 
we love to contemplate h:m in a still 
higher character,—higher because it 
had a more important hearing upon the 
world to which he is now removed. We 
mean his character as a man of nil- 
bending integrity, a Christian of un- 
affected piety. The church of which he 
was both a highly valued member and 
officer, have regarded him as a brother 
to whom they could look with confi- 
dence in seasons of difficulty, and whom i 
they now mourn with a sorrow alleviat-1 
ed only by the delight!ul conviction 
that their loss is his unspeakable gain. 
Having lived with the awards of 
Eternity in view, death met him not 
unprepared. In his last hours lie ob- 
served to a friend that “He considered 
deatli as the inevitable lot, but to the 
Christian not an evil.” 
The Hancock Gazette was the pioneer 
paper published in Belfast, its first num- 
ber containing an account of the cele- 
bration of July 4, 1820. Ephraim Fel- 
lows and William II. Simpson were the 
proprietors. Mr. Simpson abandoned 
the printing busiuess in 1830. He died 
in Newburgh, Maine, where lie was a 
farmer and magistrate Nov. 20, 1875, at 
the advanced age of 78 years. 
The story of the Abbot family is that 
of many others of Brooks and Jack- 
son, large in numbers, who lived, mov- 
ed, and were prominent in social and 
political life in this locality more than , 
a half century ago. Some of the blood 
is occasionally found, hut the name is 
only found in the cemeteries, upon the 
old fashioned headstones, as a sad re- 
minder of sturdy characters who made 
history in the pioneer days.—Cassius C. 
Huberts. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the /T? 
Signature of 4'CCCcJuAi 
Don’t deceive yourself. If you have in- 
digestion take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It 
will relieve you. Kev. VV. K llocutt, South 
Mills, N. C., says: “I was troubled with 
chronic indigestion for several years; what- 
ever 1 ate seemed to cause heartburn, sour 
stomach, fluttering of my heart and general 
depression of mind and body. My druggist 
recommend Kodol. and it has relieved me. 
1 can uoweat anything and sleep soundly at 
night. Kodol Digests what you eat. Sold 
by It. H. Moody. 
Dr. Phil Graves—“You are greatly in 
need of change.” Patient—1“I know ; but I 
called to consult you as a medical uot as a 
financial expert.” 
All old-time Cough Syrups bind the 
bowels. This is wrong. A new idea was 
advanced two years ago in Kennedy’s Lax- 
ative Honey and Tar. This remedy acts on 
the mucous membranes of the throat and 
lungs and loosens the bowels at the same 
time. It expels all cold from the system. 
It clears the throat, strengthens the mu- 
cous membranes, relieves coughs, colds, 




Give the children Dr. True’s Elixir regularly and they will K 
be active, strong and,healthy. This safe vegetable tonic expels 
worms and all impurities of the stomach and bowels giving to H 
delicate, emaciated children pure blood, hearty appetite, healthy B 
sleep and healthful activity. It puts color in their cheeks and B 
brightness and happiness in their eyes—making them well again. E 
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR I 
is as good for grown people as for children. For indigestion, irrita. E 
bility, constipation,malaria, peevisuness and liver troubles it is un- B 
equaled. Three generations have known of the wonderful merits Bp 
of Dr. True’s Elixir. Kept in the home it keeps out sickness. B 
Portland, Mb. iPt? 
Dr. J. F. Trur Sc Co. : I hare known your Elixir for more than 40 years, and hay* Ba used it in my family with good BucceM. I am taking it now for indigestion. Am eating 
much more than formerly and am gaining flesh. FREEMAN GORDON. 
Sold by all dealers. 35c, SOc. $1.00. Write for freetf>ooklet,l‘ Children and Their Disease*.” 
DR. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me. ■ 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, Nov. 27, 1905. 
DEPARTURE 
Leave—Searsport 5.50 a.m., Stockton 6.05 a.in. 
for and arriving at No. Kangor 7 22 a. in.. Kangor 
(via B «& N It. K.*) 7 55 a.m -o Ligrange 8.0.'» a.m., 
Dover and Foxcroft 9.22 a. m., Greenville 10.55 a. 
m.. Miio 8 48 a. m., viiiiinockec 10.25 a m.. Ash- 
land 2.15 p. ill.. Fort Kent 4.15 p. ill lloulton 12.55 
p. m Fort Fairfield 3.05 p. m., Presque Isle 2.4*5 
p m Caribou 3.15 p. m. 
Leave—Searsport 1.50 p. m.. Stockton 2.05 p.m. 
for Eiuharriving at No. Bangor 3 22 p. in.. Bangor 
(va B. & N. It. K.) 4.*'5 p ill.. So Lagrange 4 05 p. 
111., Dover & Foxcroft. 7.07 p. in., Guilford 7.26 p. 
m Greenville 8 4u p in., Milo4 37 p 111.. Millinock- 
et 6.n3 p. m., lloulton8 15 p.m Fort Fairfield 10.15 
p. irPresque Isle 9.57 p. in Caribou 10.25 p. m. 
ARRIVALS 
Arrive—Stockton 10.15 a. m Searsport 10.25 
a. m. Leaving Milo 7.30 a. in., Greenville 5.35 a. 
in., Guilford 6.44 a. 111., Dover & Foxcroft 7.02 a. 
111., So Lagrange 8 15 a. m Kangor (via K. & N. 
R. Jt.) 8 05 a. m., No. Bangor 8.55 a. m 
Arrive—Stockton 8.20 p. in., Searsport 8.30 p. 
m. Leaving caribou 11.45 a. m„ Presque Isle 12.15 
p id Fort Fairfield 11.40 a. m., Houlion 2.00 p. m., 
Foit Kent 10.45 a. in.. Ashland 12.45 p. m., Milli— 
nocket 4.20 1*. m., Milo 5.43 p. in., Greenville 3.40 p. 
m.t Guilford 4.50 p m., Dover & Foxcrofr 3.08 p. 
m., So. Lagrange 6.20 p. m Bangor (via B. & N. 
R. R.) 5.30 p. m., No. Bangor 7.00 p. in. 
W. M. BROWN, c. C. BROWN, 
Gen’l Superintendent, Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
Two 
Dyspeptics; 
If you are too fat it is because your food 
urns to fat instead of muscle—strength, g 
f you are too lean the fat producing foods % 
hat you eat are not prop* rly digested and * 
issimilated. * 
Lean, thin, stringy people do not have 
inough Pepsin in the stcmach, while fat 




iontains all the digestive juices that are 
'ound in a healthy stomach, and in 
ixactly those proportions necessary to 
inable the stomach and digestive organ* 
o digest and assimilate all foods that may 
>e eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect 
iigestant, but it is a reconstructive, ti»- 
lue building tonic as well. Kodol cure* 
ndigestion, Dyspep; ia, Sour Stomach,* 
deartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and 
Constipation. You will lixe it j 
Digests What You Eat 
Rests the stoma: h, rebuilds th* 
tissues and giver firm flesh. 
___ 
* 
Dollar bottle holds 2^1 Prepared at th* Lab- 
time* a* much as th* oratory of E.O.DoWltt 
trial, or BO cent also. _d^Co^ChlcaiO^JTA^ | 
Vsk for the 1906 Kodal Almanac and 
200 Year Calendar. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all its stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Cream Salm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh and drives 
away a cold in the heat* 
quickly. j 
Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief iaim- : 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce 8necziii_\ Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
rricfsi or hr Truiil: Trial Size. 10 cents bv mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Waireu Strei't. New York. 
Fee Bill of the Waldo County Bar 
ADOPTED JANUARY 3, 1906. 
The followin'.' fees are established b> the Wal- 
jo Comity l-ai A>><’'‘ itioli as III lowest wbieli 
ts members can reaxm.;bly ami honorably re- 
ad vc: 
1m Supreme Judicial Court. 
Writ, not less .linn..£5 00 
Mil in quity, not less than. 10 Oo 
Petition tor review, not K*ss than. toon 
i’etitiou tor partition, not than. 5 00 
Libel for divorce atm hearing thereon, ex- 
elusive of disbursement**, io> less than 20 00 
Drawing and filing plea in abatement orde- _ 
murrer, not less than ... 5 Oh 
Hearing before the court on plea in abate- 
ment, demurrer, motion, or other mter- 
iocutory proceeding, not less than ... 5 00 
[Tying case before court or jury, not less 
than. 15 00 
Preparing and filing disclosure of trustee, 
n»*t less than. 5 00 
Hearing ill contested disclosure of trustee, ! 
not less than 5 00 
rerm fee in auv section, not less than. 5 00 
Brief and argument in Law Court, not less 
than 25 CO 
In Police or Trial Justice Court. 
Writ, not less than. 2 00 
rerm fee in any action, not less than 2 to ; 
try ing case, not less than.— — 5 00 ^ 
In Probate Court. 
Procuring appointment of administrator or 
guardian, not less than. 5 00 
Procuring probate of will and appointment 
ol executor, not less than.. .• ••• 500’ 
Procuring license to sell real estate, not iess 
than 5 00 
Procuring license to sell personal estate, not 
less than. ......— —• ... 3 00 
Procuring adoption of child, not less than 5uo ] 
Representation of insolvency and procuring 
appointment of commissioners, not less 
than 5 00 
Procuring order of distribution, not less 
than 5‘0 
Procuring widow’s allowance, not less than r> 0o 
ivti'i"ii h>r partition md procuring ap- 
poinlment of commissioner's.’not less than 5 oo 
stating account, not less than. 2 00 
Heai ing iu any contested case, not less than 10 oo 
In liunkruptcy. 
Drafting petit ion and schedules, and all oth 
er necessary services to bankrupt in any 
case, not less than.^ 50 00 
Preparing and filing proof of debt, nm less 
than./ 100 
Services in ans hearing before referee, not 
less than. ... 5 00 
Collections. 
L)n all sums collected there shall be charged 
and retained a commission of not less than 
10 per cent, on the fiist £100, 5 pel cent, 
on second >100, and of 3 per cent, on all in 
excess of £200. Minimum fee £1 no. 
rhe same commission shall be charged on 
executions extended on real estate or oth- 
erwise secured, and on executions obtain- 
ed and delivered to the creditor. 
Mhct llaneous Fees. 
Advice, not less than .  1 00 
Deed, mortgage, bill of sale or lease, not 
less than. .. 10b 
Drafting will, not less than. 2 00 
Foreclosure of mortgage, not less than — 5 oo 
Notice or citation to creditor, not less than. 2 00 
Services as couns 1 in poor debtor’s disclos- 
ure, not less than 5 00 
Services in organizing corporation, not less 
tha .7.. 20 00 
Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1905. 
Real estate. $ 477,000 00 
Mortgage loans.. 512,270 00 
Collateral loans. 6,050 00 
Stocks awl bonds. 4,948. 65 00 
Cash in offi- e and bank. 600,266 93 
Agents’ balances. 6t 4,524 95 
Interest and rents .. 48,264 84 
Gross assets.$7,156,531 72 
Admitted assets . 7.156,631 72 
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1905. 
Net unpaid losses.-..,.$ 225,304 47 
Unearned premiums. 2.‘.*07,226 85 
Cash capital. 2.000,000 00 
>urp.us over all liabilities 2,024,000 40 
Total liabilities and surplus.$7,156,631 72 
Desirable risks promptly written at current rates. 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, 
3w5 Winterpoit, Maine. 
On February I, 2 and 3 
-WILL SELL- 
One Box Colonial Stationery and One=Half 
Pound of Formosa Oolong Tea 
For 25c, 
A free demonstration of our Tea on Thursday, Friday and Saturday. You are invited 
Oft FEBRUARY I, 2 and 3 
We shall offer for sale 1,000 CAKES CF SOAP, ten kinds assorted, your choice of 
10 Cakes for 25c. 
ON FEBRUARY I, 2 and 3 
In Upper Window, we shall show 'some TINWARE, CROCKERY, ETC., to sell for 
5c. eacla. 
ON FEBRUARY I. 2 and 3 
Your choice oi any article in LOWER WINDOW for 1(30 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
ONE DOLLAR DOWN AND ONE DOLLAR EACH WEEK 
Will buy a Ladies’ Rain Coat, Skirt or Suit, a Man’s Ulster, 
Overcoat or Suit of Clothes at the 
The Belfast Department Store, | W H RICHARDS, PKOPIUK I’OK 
The constantly increasing sales of 
KINEO RANGES 
denote thit the general public is 
^-1 pleased with them. Users of them 
% say that they are the most practical 
eL and economical to buy. The perfect 
working dampers and tight fitting cast- 
ings make them great bakers. 
JOHN H. STICKNEY 
AGENT. BELFAST, 
~ 
MOVES k Mi HER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 
BAMGOK, M VI IN • 
Always Renumber the Full Nome 
J^axative gromo i uinine 
Cures a Cold In One Day* Gnp in Two. 




MAGAZINES BOUND, i “S,JVS 
| Hooks loose Jin the covers replaced, from 1( 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 
26 Miller Street, Si de Door,.Belfast 
Dr. E. I!. DROW N 
OF liANGOK, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye. Eai 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Hoorn No. *J, Odd Fellows’block, am 
wlil bein Heltast every onday. Office hours 1( 
a. n». to <i p. m., and 7 to 1) p. in. 
Holers to l)rs. (’. H. Holt, Liberty; Adelberl 
Millet!, Searsmont; O 1’. Flanders, Elinor Small 
nd S. VV. .Johnson, H dfast. 33tf 
MELVIN CLARK, 
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER. 
will be in Belfast and open his office at *;( 
Cedar street, October 2d. Office days Mon 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark 
gives no medicine, out simply takes away the 
trouble with bis hinds, lie will diagnose any 
disease on receipt ot ffick of hair and age and 
sex. and will send his magnetic flannels, 
which hardly ever fail to cure. He can give 
you nanu s of hundreds that he has cured oi 
tumors, cancers, lumbago and rheumatic 
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol- 
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis 
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this 
wonderful healer. MELVIN CLARK, 
tim49 1 55 High Street, Belfast 
DUNTON & MORSE, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Savings bank Building, Belfast, Maine 
Office hours 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m. 
Evenings by app intinent. 4ltf 
Robert F. 1>* stun. Ralph I. Morse. 
Notary ubilc. 
Jk ||yi*ijpg Men or women, 4oea- VVAaV V C, VJ representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cast 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash- 
ugton isquare, New York, N. Y. tf8 
WANTED 
YOUNG MEN FOR FARM WORK feeding cattle, etc., in western Iowa: wages 
$250 to $350 per year with board and 
washing. Address 
JOHN MARSHALL, 
4w2 Battle Creek, Iowa. 
FORRENT 
1 have a nice rent of 7 rooms and bath 
room, with stable and garden spot if 
wanted. No. 23 Cedar street Inquire 
K. S. IltiLJthS. 
..^ 
To see wh it an interesting ph dograph 
a cosy e u ii'T in y >ur house would 111 ike. 
I’hotographie work of all kin K Satis- 
taction guaranteed. Orders l»*ft at t'ity 
Drugstore will receive prompt attention. 
c. A. TOIVSSEND. 
SEWING SACHIN i SUPPLIES! 
Supplies for all Machines, Needles, Oils, Ac. 
Sewing Machines Repaired, 
jy All orders promptly attended to. 
| R. J. KLLINGWOOD, 
j t,fi Opposite the Post Office, 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank Hook 
! No. 10093 issued by this Bank, lias been lost and 
application lias been made for a duplicate book 
according to laws regulating issuing new books, 
vvil.MER .1. DDK 1 AN, Treasurer. 
Belfast, January as, 1900.—3iv4 
HOLLISTER'S 
fsocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A fia: v Modicum for Busy People. 
Prin-riv Goide:i U-r.'th and Renewed Vigor. 
A sri'vTi,' f ,i C .n~'.pat:-n 'ndigestion. Dive 
; ari iK: I' -'. i’i.' ;>!• <. Eczema, Impure 
j iil'.i i‘.. P i ; ... »i. s'.og'i •!» Bowels, Headache 
B-i. Hir-ii *. IDs It-" kv Mountain Tea in tab- 
* .... f, .. i.', t-rnts a lx'X. lienuiue made by 
Holmsteu Drug Company, M ulisou, Wip. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
K. H. MOOUV' 
t 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Supt. IV. B. Johnson arrived last week 
from Chicago. 
Angus Sullivan of Bucksport was a visitor 
in town Monday. 
Miss Agnes King of Augusta is the guest 
of Mrs. K. L. Savory. 
Miss Guida A. Ilomerf spent Sunday with 
her parents in Buckspott. 
James M. Whittier and family arrived 
Wednesday from Fort Fairfield. 
lion. A. E. Nickerson left on Monday for 
a business trip to Boston and Portland. 
Scb. Herman F. Kimball arrived Monday 
from Portland with grain for Pike Bros. 
Mr. and Mrs. Florence Lufkin of Corea, 
Me., are the guests of Mrs. M. V. Dodge. 
Cant and Mrs. A. T. Whittier are with 
CaptPand Mrs. D. C. Nichols for the winter. 
Miss Nellie J. Trussell is visiting her 
brother, George 0. Trussell, in Belfast for 
a few days. 
The steamer Windber, Capt. Harry L 
Dow, sailed from Providence Jan. it 101 
Norfolk, Ya. 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Porter and daugh- 
ter Alice left Monday to visit friends in 
Connecticut. 
Philips Williams and Miss Deborah Wil- 
liams entertained a party of sixteen at their 
iiome recently. 
Robert P. Nichols, who has been spending 
a month’s vacation in town, returned to 
Boston Saturday. 
Mrs. P. II. Monroe entertained a party of 
friends at her home on Lakeview avenue 
Saturday evening. 
Tlie Phineas Pendleton Engine Company 
will have its annual supper and oyster stew 
this, Thursday, evening. 
Monthly contrbutions for parish expenses 
will he received at the Congregational 
church next Sunday morning. 
There will be a social dance Friday even- 
ing, Feb. Jd, at Union ball. Keyes Orches- 
tra of Belfast will furnish music. 
Isaac II. Havener has bought the J. L. 
Cunningham house on Elm street ana win 
put it in first class repair for rent. 
Your correspondent is indebted to Mr, E. 
S. Upham of South Lake \\ eir, J?la., for a 
line cluster of oranges, received Jan. ~Jtn. 
Charles Closson cut and piled up 0 cords 
of stove wood and 110 logs in live days 
last week for Charles F. Hill on his wood 
lot. 
John L. Crosby of Bangor and Charles 1. 
1‘ettengell of Augusta eame down from 
isongorouuie 
-- 
turned on the afternoon train. 
"Mrs. L. A. Colcord left Friday for New 
York to visit her husband, Capt. L. A. Col- 
cord, who is first officer of the steamer 
American of the Hawaiian line. 
Walter Weeks, agent of the Eastern S. S. 
Co. here, made a business trip to Rockland 
last week. 11. N. Colcord bad charge of the 
office during Mr. Week’s absence. 
Dr. ..lames P. Erskine of New York and 
Mrs. liana Dutch of Boston arrived here 
Wednesday evening, called by the serious 
illness of their mother, Mrs. J. T. Erskine. 
See statements of The Palantine Insur- 
ance Co. of London, England, and the City 
of New York Insurance Co. of New \ork, 
represented in Searsport by J. 11. Knee- 
laml. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W. Gray and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward C. Marden of Swanville 
attended the installation of officers of 
Mariner’s Lodge, No. 68, F. and A. M., .Ian. 
23d. 
Miss Mattie Mahoney, who has been in 
the employ of Mrs. l’aiue at her eating 
rooms, has returned to Rockland and her 
sister, Miss Nettie Mahoney, has taken her 
place. 
The main cable sheave in the pulley at 
tile power house at Mack’s Point, which 
was broken last week, was replaced with a 
new one, which arrived Monday by express 
from Chicago. 
Dr. II. 11. Seilers ami daughter Jeannette 
left by train Friday foi Boston, where they 
will be joined by Mrs. Sellers and son 
Galen. Tuesday and will proceed to their 
new home in Eau Claire, \\ is. 
An itemized report of uncollected taxes of 
tile town of Searsport for file year 1905 will 
lie printed in the town report, which will he 
issued in March, 1906, as per vote of town at 
the annual meeting in March, 1905. 
llenrv Tripp had his leg badly crushed 
Monday fore.in, while unloading a safe 
weighing 2,100 pounds from a dray at the 
Sprague coil! office. Mack’s Point. He was 
attended by Drs. E. A. \\ ilson of Belfast 
and Lathbury of this town. 
Miss Wealthy P Nichols, having com- 
pleted her course at the Chanler Normal 
School, Boston, is now engaged as in- 
structor in stenography in the High school 
at Concord, N. II. We are always pleased 
to note the success of the young men and 
women of our town. 
Mr. Philips Williams, who has been em- 
ployed by Astle A Page, contractors on the 
N. ’ll. S. R. R., tor the past eight months, 
has closed with that firm and his services 
have been secured by A. E. Trundy at his 
new hardware store in Mechanic’s Hollow. 
Mr Tiundy is fortunate in securing a 
young man so well qualified in every way 
for the position. 
(.'apt. ami Mrs. Joseph X. Putnam cele- 
brated the 60th anniversary of their mar- 
riage Jan. 22mi i'apt. Putnam was born in 
Monroe Jail. 21, 1824. Mrs. Putnam was 
born in Hartiaml, June 22, 1825. They were 
married Jan. 22, 1846. The oldest couple in 
town are Mi. and Mrs. James 11. Pendleton. 
Ml. Pendleton was born Jan. 13, 1819, and 
Sirs. Pendleton was born in 1825. They 
..;... inn 10 u n 
James M. Whittier and family left town 
Saturday noon for Searsport, where they 
will make their home in the future, Mr. 
Whittier having one of the best runs on the 
whole line of the B. <& A. or Northern 
Maine Seaport Railroad. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whittier have made many firm friends dur 
ing their stay of nine years in Fort Fair- 
field. They are among the people whose 
going away causes regret among all who 
know them. They have proved themselves 
good neighbors, friends and citizens, and 
their settling down in Searsport will be a 
gain to that place, as their removal from 
Fort Fairfield is a distinct loss to this com- 
munity.—Fort Fairfield Review'. 
The following out-of-town quests were 
registered last week at tm* Searsport 
House:.I. 11. Coffin, Elmira, N. Y.; G. S. 
Lovell, Fitchburg, Mass.; J. J. Moore, 
Hingham, Mass.; K. H. Going, North Read- 
ing, Mass.; S. \V. Smith, Bangor; G. 11. 
Davis, Belfast; 11. L. Haskell, Portland; C. 
J. Puttee, Belfast; W. E. Everett and wife, 
W. 1). Lane, Boston; W. B. Kelley, Bangor; 
A. 11. Bragg, Dover; G. W. Lewis Bangor; 
Alton R. Curtis, Daiuariscotta; C. A. Peel- 
ing, Now York ; Arthur Smalley, Caribou; 
L. U. Burton, N. M. Healey, Bangor; C. H. 
Macomber, II. B. Lewis, Franklin; W. A. 
Gordon, Bangor; George Overlook, C. IN. 
Staples, Stockton; W. S. Edminster, Clias. 
McKinley, Belfast; C. W. Moulton, Dr. I). 
H. McGregor, Bangor; W. D. Andrews, 
Camden; W. B. Berry, Boston; L. Brown, 
Bangor; W. i). Staples, G. P. Lombard, 
Belfast; John L. Crosby, Bangor; Charles 
I. Pettengell, Augusta; A. J. liuegar, Be- 
loit, Wis.; J. Johns Boston. 
NORTH SKARSI'ORT. 
Miss Katherine Scribner was at home 
from Swanville Centre Sunday. 
Elmer E. Warren of Chelmsford, Mass., 
is in town settling the estate of his father, 
the late P. G. Warren. 
Mrs. W. L. Mathews, who is teaching the 
Lane school in Frankfort, was in town Sun- 
day at Mrs. Marion Mathews. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Smart were called to 
Winterport Monday to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Smart’s uncle, Rodney Levenseller. 
Percie Scribner, who has been in the em- 
ploy of the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. for the 
past four years, is at home taking a short 
vacation. 
Miss Lillian Grant, who has been work- 
ing for Mrs. Marion Mathews for the past 
seven weeks, has returned to her home in 
Prospect. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tripp and little 
child of West Frankfort were in town Sun- 
day, visiting Mrs. Tripp’s parents, ML and 
Mrs. J. W. Smart. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
The railroad timetable will be found on 
another page. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LaFurley are re- 
covering from very severe colds. 
Mrs. Ira B. Staples of Park was the guest 
of her niece, Mrs. Herbert L. Hopkins, last 
Thursday. 
Mr. Hosea Kenuff is another victim of 
the measles, but is now gaining after being 
quite sick with them. 
Mrs. Alvah Treat left for Bangor Jan. 
22d to visit her sister, Mrs. J. F. Gerrity, 
and returned Saturday by train. 
General Manager Houghton’s assistant in 
the office of the N. M. S. R. R. spent Sunday 
in Bangor, returning by the 10.20 train Mon- 
day. 
Mr. W. D.. Andrews, representing Samp- 
son & Harris, tailors of 512 and 514 Broad- 
way, New York city, was in town Monday 
on business. 
Our beautiful weather still continues, 
but has been somewhat cooler. All we 
need now is some snow to make the 
travelling better. 
Miss Mabel F. Simmons is suffering 
severely with a bad cold, causing much 
pressure in the chest. Dr. Stevens was 
called Saturday to attend her. 
Our railroad is an ever increasing object 
of interest and each day it attracts or brings 
to us men from other towns and cities, look- 
ing tor openings for new enterprises. 
The frame of the new house being erected 
by Mr. Weymouth on the Mill road is up 
and boarded in. So many new houses 
building makes things quite busy in our 
tillage. 
Owing to illness in the families of several 
of the members the Current Events Club 
w ill omit its meeting this week and hold its 
next session Wednesday afternoon, reb. 
14th, with Mrs. H. L. Hopkins. 
Dr. I). P. Flanders of Belfast was called 
here recently in consultation upon the case 
of .Miss Nellie Ilichborn, who lias been ill 
for some months from a chronic trouble. 
All friends hope for speedy and permanent 
help. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society met last Thurs- 
day with Mrs. Everett Staples. It will 
hold its next gathering on the regular day, 
Thursday, Feb. 8th, with Mrs. II. L. Hop- 
kins, A cordial invitation is extended to 
Engineer Rockwood, who has been in the 
employ of the N M. S. R. R. since its be* 
ginning last winter, closed his engagement 
with it last week. He was one of the sur- 
veying and has also been one of the con- 
structing engineers. 
Mr. Norwood, one of the bookkeepers in 
the railroad office, is occupying the Mixer 
house on Syivan street (formerly the Ezra 
Maiden house). His family, consisting of 
wife, one child and father-in-law, arrived 
from Union last week. 
The measles epidemic is subsiding and 
people are enabled to get out for publio 
gatherings once more. The evening ser- 
vices at the church were resumed last Sun- 
day, after the two weeks omission on ac- 
count of the sickness. 
David W. Nickels of Searsport is again in 
town with his machine and is drilling at 
tlie “Y,” in the Pan no field. The well lie 
sunk [here last fall is being made deeper, 
as a greater supply of water is found neces- 
sary at that point than was at first expected. 
Mr. Arthur Boyd, the owner of “Half 
Moon Pond,” and engineer Roekrvood made 
a survey of the pond Monday with refer- 
ence to using its water for our future water 
system. Wherever the supply is obtained 
w e trust it will be a good, ample quantity 
of pure liquid. 
Mr. E. L. Marston has rented the small 
building on the Moulton lot, near the store 
of M1. J. (i. Lambert ana is having it repair- 
ed and renovated preparatory to using it 
for an office for his surveying business. He 
will take possession as soon as it is in readi- 
ness. Mr. M. was recently appointed a jus- 
tice of lhe peace. 
Mr. I'. A. Berry of 171 Lisbon street, 
Lew istnn, General Manager of the National 
Standard Fire Extinguisher Co., was here 
Monday on business connected with his 
chemical arrangement. If the testimonials 
can be relied upon the device is a tine thing 
and would be a great safeguard against the 
great destroyer. As we increase in popula- 
tion the necessity for protection from fire 
increases. 
The latest victims of the measles are 
Messrs. .Simeon B. and John li. Merrithew, 
Miss Lizzie li. Colcord, little Ruth and 
Master Irving Merrithew, Norman Griffin 
and fivde Merrithew, although all are im- 
proving at the present time. The type of ! measles Iras been quite a malignant one and 
main people who bad previously been ex- 
! posed without taking them, this time suc- 
cumbed, young and old alike. 
Mr. Lowell H. Brockway is visiting at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Frank L. Mars, 
ton, on Church street. For several years 
Mr. Brockwav has been located in Caribou, 
Aroostook county, in the furniture busi- 
ness. lie is a first class upholsterer ami is 
thinking of engaging in business here. This 
will till a long-fell need in our village and 
do away with the great inconvenience of 
having to send articles needing repairs to 
Belfast. 
The Grammar school in the village open- 
ed Monday, the pupils having recovered 
from the measles, and it made so clean a 
sweep there are no more to have it. After 
one week the High school will begin for a 
six weeks’ term here, to be followed by an- 
other six weeks at Sandypoint. All who 
desire may attend both terms, thus enjoy- 
ing a twelve weeks’ period of study, and it 
is Imped that many will avail themselves of 
this privilege. Mr. Hamlin is a fine, 
tborough teacher, as all who have visited 
his school will testify. This is an oppor- 
tunity our young people should not miss to 
take up some of the higher studies under 
such a competent instructor. He will teach 
anything coming under the High school cur- 
riculum. 
A. E. Trites, the well known genera]con- 
tractor for the Northern Maine Seaport 
railroad, met with a painful accident here 
Jan. 24th, which happily did not result more 
seriously than a general shaking up and 
severe cuts about the head. Mr. Trites was 
in a caboose at Stockton when the accident 
happened which was caused by an engine 
backing into the car on account of the 
brakes not working as they should. The 
impact threw Mr. Trites nearly the full 
length of the car and onto a stove, so that 
his left ear was nearly severed from his 
head. He was also badly bruised about 
other parts of the head. After a temporary 
dressing he was taken to the Eastern Maine 
General hospital in Bangor, where 20 or 
more stitches were required to dress the 
wounds. He is resting comfortably at his 
apartments at the Penobscot Exchange and 
will be able to be aboutagain in a few days, 
As reported last week the town has voted 
to accept tlie proposition of the promoters oi 
Hie Stockton Springs V ater Company te 
install 20 hydrants in the town at an anim- 
al rental of $750. The base of supply will 
be Boyd’s pood, six miles from Stocktor 
Springs in the towns of Searsport and 
Prospect. This pond is said to be sufticienl 
to supply all the water that the town will 
want. It will come to the town by gravity, 
not pumping being necessary. From tlif 
pond to the town is a fall of 200 feet, 
which will give ample pressure. A 
standpipe will be built near Stocktor 
Springs with a capacity of of 400,000 gal 
ions. 1 IlC pipe system will ue ewtejiucu ai 
over the town and will be built out t( 
Cape Jellison, the terminus of the North 
ern Maine Seaport railroad, where the bif 
docks are located. The system will be buili 
by C. N. Taylor of Wellesley, Mass., a wel 
known contractor in that line and will be 
giu as soon as practicable in the spring. A! 
the last session of the legislature a cliartei 
was granted for the formation of a watei 
company and January 23d the Stocktoi 
Springs Water Co. was organized with thi 
following officers: President, Frank W 
Collins; Vice President, S. B. Merrithew 
Treasurer, A. A. Beaton; Directors, Frani 
W. Collins, S. B. Merrithew, A. A. Beaton 
Albert M. Ames, H. R. Hichborn and Capt 
Ralph Morse of Stockton Springs and C. N 
Taylor of Wellesley, Mass. W'ith the ex 
ception of Mr. Taylor all of the men inter 
terested are local business men. 
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. Ernest Blanchard and little son ol 
Saudypoint called on friends here recently 
Mr. Andrew Grant reports seeing foui 




Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cer- 
tainly cures coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, consumption. And 
it certainly strengthens weak 
throats and weak lungs. 
There can be no mistake about j 
this. You know it is true. And 
your own doctor will say so. 
The best kind of a testimonial — 
Sold for over sixty years.” 
A Xade by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Hess. JB Also manuflwtureri' of 
9 SARSAPARILLA. 
fiyers 
We have no secrete! We publish 
the formulas of all our medicines. p 
Keep the bowels regular with Ayer’s' 
Pills and thus hasten recovery. 
Mr. Lincoln Blanchaid of Sandypoint is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Adelaide Part- 
ridge. 
Mr. Norman Clements visited here for a 
few days after returning from a logging 
camp ill northern Maine. 
Mr. Jacob Eames has returned home 
from Greenville where he went recently 
w ith his foul-horse team. 
I liarles Lindsey and Luther Ames went 
to Slack’s Point by train recently to look at 
the new buildings and coal wharf. 
Miss Bertha Partridge has taken the 
agency for kruxo photographic developing 
paper and will be pleased to send price list 
and particulars to any amateur photogra- 
pher. 
Some of those who have had the measles 
have recovered. Among them are Clara 
Ridley, Essie Moody, the Calderwcod fam- 
ily and Sirs. Grace Ames. Among those 
now ill, some of them seriously, are Allie 
Clark, two little Dockham girls, Helen Lit- 
tlefield, Sl* s. Emma Partridge and Gertrude 
Partridge, 
Parties from Massachusetts recently visit- 
ed Hedgehog Mountain to examine the 
granity there. The granite is first class In 
quality and there is a large quantity of it. 
A spur track can be built connecting with 
the railroad. Kidder’s wharf is the nearest 
wharf. There is a cave on one side of the 
mountain that is of interest to curiosity 
seekers The quarry is for sale. 
Mr. Eugene Partridge sent a box recent- 
ly to Miss Bertha Partridge from Sitka, 
Alaska, where he is at the Marine Barracks. 
The box contained Indian moccasins made 
by the native women of Alaska. These 
women are fine needle women and the 
moccasins were beaded in very elaborate 
designs. They were made of a skin re- 
sembling chamois skin, some in white and 
some in tan color, and lined with flannel, 
lie sent also a watch case of seal skin, also 
bead trimmed, and some tiny doll moccasins 
as carefully and daintily made as the others. 
C V HV IMkl V T 
Miss Edith Nutter of Comma is visiting 
relatives here. 
Newell Perkins of Penobscot is here for 
a few weeks. 
The writer picked pussy willows Satur- 
day, Jan. 27th. 
Mis. Zenas Grant has been quite sick 
with a throat trouble. 
We extend congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Robinson. 
Miss Lucia Shute is at home from Bangor 
for a much needed rest. 
Hugh Kennedy of Boston was the guest 
of friends here last week. 
Mr. John Rich of Buck sport is watch- 
j man on the steam shovel. 
| H. II. Morin, wife and son were in Ban- 
j gor last week for a brief visit. 
Mrs. Lottie French lias a good line of dry 
and fancy good at her home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Perkins,of Seboeis 
were here for a short visit last week. 
The young people have had fine skating 1 on the meadow the past two weeks. 
I Edward Clifford’s children have been sick 
I the past two weeks with the measles. 
Several have been dragging for scallops 
I lately and report them quite plentiful. 
I Mrs. T C. Bateman and children left 
1 Saturday for their home in Cape Breton. 
Mrs. Nathaniel Partridge and Mrs. Fred 
1 Shute were in Belfast last Thursday, shop- 
! ping- 
! There was a baked bean supper at the 
i hall Wednesday evening, Jan. 31st, served 
from 6 to 8. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Clifford went to 
Monroe recently to attend the funeral of 
David Dolloff. 
At this writing (Monday morning) it is 
only six above zero—a great drop in the 
tern pei atu re. 
John Brewer, who has been confined to 
the house by illness, is able to be out. lie 
was attended by Dr. Pierce. 
Mr. George Ginn, who has been sick in 
New York several weeks, is now much bet- 
ter and is expected home soon. 
F. F. Uarriman and wife and 11. A. 
Blanchard and wife were the guests of Fred 
Blanchard and family last Sunday. 
Mr. F'rank has moved from the upper 
tenement of Edward Grant’s house at the 
store to the Daggett house owned by F. F. 
Perkins. 
Rev. T. A. Derrick has rented the house 
owned by George Smith, and on the arrival 
last week of Mrs. Derrick from Ohio went 
immediately to housekeeping. 
Varnum and Gilifillin, who have been at 
work digging gravel here since last Septem- 
ber, have closed their camps here and dis- 
continued work until spring. A. E. Trites 
is working the steam shovel for a few 
weeks, digging dirt foruse at various points 
CENTBE MOSTV1LLE. 
One hundred years ago the people of 
Montvilie and Liberty were rejoicing over 
their first post office. In the year 1X00 a 
township was laid out which embraced the 
principal parts of Montvilie and Liberty, 
called Davistown, which they were desirous 
of incoiporating into a town by that name 
in honor of the first seitleis. In 1806 Cyrus 
Davis was appointed postmaster of Davis- 
town and lived where George Lowell now 
lives, lie was commissioned postmaster 
by Postmaster General Gidecn Granger. 
Until this time their nearest Post office 
was at YViseasset. It then took a month to 
get a letter to Boston and back, and cost 
the receiver 33 cents each way. February 
18, 1807, Montvilie was incorporated as the 
163d town of Massachusetts, Mai.ie then 
being a part of that commonwealth. We 
are now drawing near the close of the 99th 
year of our town's history. Upon the 18th 
of February dawns the centennial year. As 
the centennial day when the full one hun- 
dred years is completed will be in the cold 
days of next w inter we shall without doubt 
celebrate the event during the warm days 
of the coming summer of this centeuial 
year...-Miss Grace Foster is at work at J. 
W. Wentworth's....The month of January 
has been warm and spring-like. Miss 
Pearl Oxton recently found a pausy in 
blossom and Belle Wentworth has a hen 
that, hid »wav her nest in some brush in the 
field. 
WANTED 
Auibl to do genebai. hoobd wokk is a family of three. Apply to 
fyv6* MBS. OLABA PENDLETON, 
Bearspoit, Maine. 
$1500.00 LEFT 
That means half of our heavy weight stock already disposed of, speaks pretty well of 
what we are offering, and we are just as anxious to clean out the balance. The values 
are as choice as at the start. 
Our in«« hut—a good opportunity for you to learn the superiority of the goods we sell, and make a big money saving at the 
same time. You’ll consider our claims modest if you see the merchandise. If you can’t come, write or telephone, our number is 
53*4. Your money back if you say so. Here s some sample bargains. 
Everybody has a Suit but Father. 
85 Mpn’« Suite that sold at from $10.00 up oj men a aims to J15 00 made {rom fallCy 
cheviots, and Scotches, good style and wearing 
fabrics, nicely tailored, *n 7c an/l IK 
Red tag price now. $0.1* 1 
J 
KT «i|jfc of the guaranteed Kuppenheimer 
make that sold from #13.50 to $18 00. 
These suits made by this firm will give just as 
good satisfaction as a custom made suit. Red tag 
prloeuow.11.95, 12.95 and 13.95 
These Suits are Certainly Hummers. 
AQ Suits that sold from $7.50 up to $10.00, good o itd sl,bStantial business suits. There’s 
only a few sizes of a kind, but if your size is 
among them you certainly will be in luck r nr 
to get one at the red tag price of. 
We have a few Men’s and Youth’s Suits that sold 
at $5.00 to $7.00. Red tag price now. 3.95 
Some Wonderful Overcoat Bargains. 
/■/. Men’s and Youth’s Overcoats. Regular 
00 *10.00 to *13.50 values. Some the long belt- 
ed coats that are so much worn, and some the 
shorter plain back kind, the good old stand-by 
that’s always In style. 7c J «q 7c 
Red tag price now. ... 90.1 J dllU 3.1 J 
an Men’s Overcoats of the high grade Kuppen- 
heimer and Black & Co. Rochester made 
coats. Regular *15.00 to *18.00 values. Red tag 
•nice n,,w. 11.95 to 13.95 
BUY AN OVEECOAT FOR NO W. 
BUY FOR ANOTHER WINTER. 
Here’s a price that will tempt you. 
1ft Men’s and Youth’s Overcoats, both long 
and medium lengths. Regularly sold at 
$5.00 to $7.50. Red tag price now .... 3 (JEj 
14 Men’s and Youth’s Overcoats that sold from 
$7.50 to $10.(0. Good style coats. Red tag 
price now. 5.95 
Where Did You Get Those rants? 
We have some splendid values in Men’s Pants. 
50 pair $2.50 and $3.00 pants, now.#1.98 
32 pair $3.50 to $5.00 pants, now #2.95 and #3.95 
26 pair $1.50 and $1.75 value, now.. #1.29 
Excellent values in Fur coats. 
#10.95 and upwards j 
Canvas Working Jackets.$1.39 
Sheepskin lined Jackets. $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95 
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear.39c 
Men’s Heavy Woolen Underwear, regular 
$1.00 and $1.25 value, now. ...89c 
ifERE'YjiB ABG~AINF6R~THA T BOY 
Hoys’ Knee Pant Suits, regular $2.50 and 
$2.75 value, lied tag price now.... 1.95 
$3.50 and $4.00 Knee Parts Suits, now.$2.95 
All of our $5 00 Widow Jones Suits Red nr 
tag price n w. 0,ju 
Special bargains in Boys’ Reefers and Overcoats. 
#1.49 up 
I here s a Hat Here tor you. 
2.60 Boston Derbys. Red tag price.$1.85 
2.00 Soft Hats, now. 1.36 
1.60 Soft Hats, . 1.29 
1.00 Soft Hats, now."9 
1.00 Winter Caps, now.79 
.60 Winter Caps, now.39 
1.00 Heavy Gloves, now. .79 
.60 Heavy Gloves, now. 39 
1.00 and 1 25 Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters. 
Red tag price. 89 
Here’s some bargains in Men’s Hose, heavy 
woolen ones. Red tag price. 
Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Blue and Grey Flannel 
Shirts, now. .89c 
Men’s 50c Working Shirts, now .. .39c and 42c 
Men’s and Boys’ Dress-up Shirts, 60c and a 
dollar grade, now.39c and 79c 
Boys’ Knee Rants.19c, 39c and 79c 
(formerly 25c to $1.00 
Flannel Nightshirts for Boys and Men— 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO., 
The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, Belfast, Maine J 
••■■in kirii/r* I PITY OF nfw vner I 
omr iuno. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Jan. 24. Ar, sells. M. V. B. 
Chase, Jacksonville; Izetta, Portland ; Lu- 
ther T. Garretson, North Boothbay; sld, 
sch. Eliza J. Pendleton, Georgetown, S. 0.; 
25, ar, sch. Alice Holbrook, North Booth- 
bay; 2G, ar, sells. K. Rowers, St. John, N. 
B.; George >1. Klinck, btouiugton; George 
11. Wells, do.; H. L. Tay, Mayport; 27, ar, 
sch. Sallie B., Hopkins, Bangor via Belfast; 
cld, sch. Margaret M. Ford, Jacksonville; 
29, cld, Lucy E. Friend, Newport News. 
Boston, Jan. 24. Ar, sehs. J. C. Straw- 
bridge, Charleston; Brina P. Pendleton, 
Georgetown, S. C.; bark Auburndale, Bel- 
fast, Ga.; 29, sld, sclis. Helen G. Moseley, 
Newport News and Savannah; J. Manches- 
ter Haynes, St. Simons. 
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 29. Sld, stmr. Mo- 
hawk, Barren Island for Belfast, Me., and 
Bncksport. 
Baltimore, Jan. 24. Ar, brig Gabrielle, 
Mayaguez and Charleston; 29, ar, sch. Star 
of the Sea, Boston. 
Delaware Breakwater, Jan. 24. Ar, sclts. 
Young Bros., Philadelphia fur Gloucester; 
Penobscot, do fpr Salem; Horace W. Ma- 
couiber, Baltimore for Portsmouth; passed 
up, sch. Mount Hope, Newport News for 
Searsport. 
Stonington, Me., Jan. 20. Ar, sells. Da- 
rn ietta & Joanna, Portland (to load for New 
York); J. J- Ward, St. John, N. B., (to load 
for New York); sld, sch. Annie & Reuben, 
Portland ; 20, ar, sells. Mlaiidale; Mary E 
Lynch, Portland. 
Stockton, Me., Jan. 24. Sld, stmr. Massa- 
soit, Eastport; 28, ar, sch. Anna, Bncksport, 
light, to load lumber for New York. 
Fort Point, Me., Jan. 24. Ar, soli. Sarah 
I,. Davis, New York via Castiue for Frank- 
fort. 
Fernandina, Fla., Jan. 23. Sld, sch. Ade- 
laide Barbour, Perth Amboy; 2G, ar, sell. 
Theoline, Boston; 27, sld, sch. William E. 
Downes, New York. 
Beaufort, S. Jan. 22. Ar at Chehaw, 
bark Rebecca Crowell, Dow, Providence. 
Pensacola, Jan. 22. Cld, soli. D. II. Riv- 
ers, Philadelphia. 
Port Tampa, Jan. 22. Sld,-brig Jennie 
liuiDen, fluiuiie. 
Richmond, Va., Jan. 16. In port, sell. 
Harold li. Cousens, Williams, for St. John, 
N. H., ready. 
Brunswick, (la., Jan. 24. Ar, sell. Can ie 
K. Look, Norfolk; 26, sld, sch. Henry li. 
Fiske, Boston; 30, ar, sch. Inez N. Carver, 
Boston. 
Mobile, Jan. 24. Cld, sells. F’red W. Ayer, 
Gulfport; Harold C. Beecher, Aguadilla, 1’. 
R.; 26, ar, sch. K. W. Hopkins, Barbados. 
Gulfport, Jan. 26. Ar, sehs. F’red W. Ay- 
er and S. M. Bird, Mobile; 28, sld, sch. 
Mollies. Look, Santiago. 
Punta Gorda, Fla., Jan. 25. Cleared, sch. 
Edward T. Stotesbury, Baltimore. 
Wilmington, Del., Jail. 25. Ar, sch. Sallie 
I’On, Doughty, Jacksonville. 
Wilmington, N. C., .Ian. 23. Cld, sch. 
MaggieS. Hart, Farrow, New York; 27, 
ar, sch. John I. Snow, New York; 20, ar, 
bark Ethel, Albertson, Elizabethport for 
Charleston (in tow of revenue cutter Semi- 
nole at Southport). 
Ballard, Wash., Jan. 27. Sld, ship S. I>. 
Carleton, McNaught, Sydney, N. S. W. 
Portland, Jan. 30. Cld, sch. ,1. Arthur 
Lord, New York. 
Bucksport, Jan. 30. Ar, sch. Laura T. 
Chester, Rockport, to load kiln-wood for do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Colon, Jan. 12. Ar, sch. Nimbus, Phila- 
delphia; 16, in port, sch. Kate Feore; 26, 
sld, sch. Winfield S. Schuster, I’unta Gorda. 
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 17. Ar, ship) Mary 
L. Cushing, Chemainns for Sydney, N. S. W. 
Cay Francis, Jan. 19. Ar, sch. Horace A. 
Stone, San Juan. 
Kahului, Jan. 23. Ar, steamer Alaskan, 
Nichols, Honolulu for New York. 
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 19. Sld, ship Mary 
L. Cushing, Harris, Sydney, N. S. W. 
Barbados, Jan. 28. Ar, sch. Margaret 
Thomas, Rio Janeiro (for Port Tampa.) 
Caibarien, Jan. 23. In port, sch. Horace 
A. Stone, from San Juan (arrived 20th), to 
load sugar for United States. 
I’oint-a-I’itre, Jan. 28. Ar, bark Arling- 
ton, Portland. 
Saddlerock Ledge Shoal buoy, a red and 
black horizontal striped spar, reported 
adrift Jan. 13, was replaced Jan. 20. 
Stonington, We., Jan. 24. Sch. Allandale 
in entering this port today fouled sch. VV. E. 
it W. L. Tuck. The Allandale had main- 
sail torn, parted main topping-lift and 
carried away one davit; tile Tuck was not 
damaged. 
San Erancisco, Cal., Jan. 19. Ship Wm. 
11. Wacy, from Tacoma for Sydney, NSW, 
has put into Port Angeles with jibboom 
carried away and stem split, having been in 
collision with a tug. Vessel is not leaking. 
Boston, Jan. 20. Both sch. Levi Ilart, 
which was sunk, and tug Nottingham and 
barge of the CKR of NJ, with which the 
schooner was in collision near Pollock Kip 
on A pril 20, 1904, are held to have been at 
fault for the accident in a decision handed 
down today by the U. S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. In the District Court the 
schooner owners were awarded $13,032. 
The Circuit Court remands the case to the 
District Court, with instructions to appor- 
tion to each party one-half of the damages 
interest and costs in the District Court. 
Take the 
Doctor’s Word 
Dr. Agnew’t Catarrhal Powder hai 
never had failure written against K- 
Dr. F. D. Dawn of Andersonville, Tenn., says: 
“Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gives great sat 
tslaction, and I heartily recommend it;’’ anti 
this noted physician in his own State has giver 
it the severest tests in colds in the head, catarrh- 
al headache, influenza and chronic catarrh. Re- 
lief in 10 minutes follows its use. 
Sold by the City Drug Store and A. A. Howet 
& Co. 
40 doses 10c.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver pills—little 
pills—big result*. 0 
INSURANCE CO., NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Stocks and bonds. $529,700 00 
Cash in office and bank.. 44,022 14 
Agents’ balances. 35,213 11 
Interest and rents. 3,000 00 
Gross assets. $611,935 25 
Deduct items not admitted. 32 15 
A dmitted assets.. .$611,903 10 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Net unpaid losses.. — $ 9,803 88 
Unearned premiums.. 97 964 40 
All other liabilities. 5,963 60 
Cash capital. 200,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 298,181 22 
Total liabilities and surplus.$611,903 10 
J. H. Kneelaml, Agent, Searspori, Me. 
3w5 
Cowsir Sale 
NEW MILCH AND FARROW. 
PRICES FROM $25 TO $35. 
B. L. DAVIS, 
lwf>* Waldo Avenue, Belfast, Me 
every pound of 
tea we give a 
valuable present at the Belfast 
Department Store. 
I5K1.J AST J'HICK ( ( Ki KM- 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Price# Paid Producer. 
Apples P lui., 75a 1.00;Hay p toil, U.OOfall.GO 
dried, P It). 5;Ilitfes p lt>, 9 
Beans, »ea, 2.0022.25 Lamb p lb, 11 
Yel’eyes,2.25a2.50 Wool Skins, 1.00al.25 
Butter p lt>. 20@22 Mutton p tb. 8 
Reef, sides, p lb, 6,ab'Oats p bu., 32 tb, 40 
Beef fore quarters, 5iPotatoes p bu., 50 
Barley pirn., 60!Hound Hog, 7 
Cheese p lb. 15 Straw p ton, 7.00 
Chicken p lb, l4!Turkey P tb, 25.ajp 
( a If Skins, per lb. 14, tallow p tb, 24 a.{ 
Duck P lb. 14215, Veal P tb, 8a!0 
Ktrirs P do/., 20 Wool, unwashed. 30 
Fowl p lb. 12 Wood, hard, 4.00@4.50 
Geese P lb, 16 Wood, soft. 3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef,corned, P tb, 8@10 Lime p bbl.. 90&1.00 
Butter Salt. 14 lb, 18a20 Oat Meal p lb, 4 
Corn p bu., 60 Onions p lb. 3 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 57 Oil,Kerosene, gal.,14@15 
Corn Meal, p bu., 57 Bollock > T». 5 
Cheese, p tb, 17218 Bork p ib. lo 
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.65 Blaster p bbl., 1.13 
Codfish dry, P lb, 8:a9 Bye Meal p lb, 3 
Cranberries, p qt., 18 Shorts P cwt., 1.20 
Clover Seed. 16 Sugar p tb, 6 
Flour, p bbl., 5.50a6.25 Salt, T. I., p bu., 40 
H. G. Seed p bu., 1.75 Sweet Potatoes, 4 
Lard, P lb. 11 Wheat Meal. 3a4 
BOHN. 
Drink water. In Belfast, January 30, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert A. Drinkwate*. a daughter. 
Denham. In stonington, January 10, to Mr. 
and Airs. Edwin H. Dunham, a sou. 
Baton. In Deer Isle. January 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kimball C. Eaton, a son 
Gross. In Stonington, January 15. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorenzo T. Gross, a son. 
Bobrins. In Deer isle. January 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bobbins, a son. 
Bobbins. In Searsmont, January 24, to Mr. 
and .'H'-. James Bobbins, a daughter, Ruth 
^ 
Tar ley. In West Brooksville, January 22, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden D. Tapley, a daughter. 
Whitten. In Rockland, January 21, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert V\ bitten, a daughter._ 
MAKltlKl). 
Brown-Gray. In St. George, January 20, 
Wallace Brown of Tenant’s Harbor and Lillian 
Gray of Wiley’s Corner. 
Davis-McGrath. In Buck sport, January 22, 
Daniel Davis of Orland and Miss Mary K. Mc- 
Grath of Hurricane Island. 
Fowlfs-Stovkk. In Warren, January 19, 
George H. Fowles and Jennie E. Stover, both of 
Appleton. 
Grant-Piiilbrook. I11 Rockport, January 
11, Thomas H. Grant and Susie M. Fill lbrook, 
both of Rockport. 
Hooper-Brown. In West Biookhn, January 
12, Oswald L. Hooper of Sedgwick and Miss Mary 
D. Brown of l)eer Isle. 
Lkvensalku-Berrv. In Appleton, January 
27, by Rev. G. A chapman, John Levensaler and 
Julia Berry, both of Searsmont. 
Robertson-Perkins. In Stockton Springs, 
January 27, by Rev. Mr. Derrick. James Robert 
son and Miss Bessie Perkins. 
Sayoy-O’Brien. In Gloucester, Mass.. Janu- 
ary 11, Henry Savoy of Stonington and Nellie 
O’Brien of Gloucester. 
Small-Banks, in Stonington, January 8, Lew- 
of Stonington. 
DIED. 
Andrews. In Warren, January 22, Sarah L. 
Andrews, aged 71 jears, u months, 15 days. 
Basford. In Northport, January 24, infant 
son of Mr. ai d Mrs. Fred Baslord. 
Bartlett. In Union. January 23, Kandall W. 
Bartlett, aged 67 years. 
Blodgett. In North Brooksville, January 18, 
Albion K. P. Blodgett, aged 75 tears, 11 months. 
Cousins. In Belfast, January 30, Martha A., 
tvidotv of Benjamin Frank Cousins,aged68 years, 
8 months and 18 days. 
Poland. In Lowell, Mass January 26, Mrs. 
Hannah F. Poland of Montville, aged 79 years 
and 11 days. 
Levenseller. In Winterport, January 26, 
Rodney N. Levenseller, ag.d 56 years. 
Mayo. In Belfast, January 26, Mrs. Isabel S 
Mayo, aged 75 years, 5 months and 26 days. 
May. In Rockland, January 20, Clara Medora, 
wife of John D. May, aged 55 years, 8 mouths, 24 
days. j 
Miller, In Kockland, January 22, Capt. Jas. 
B. Miller, aged 74years, 9 months, 24 days. 
McKinnon. In Castine, January 18, John Mc- 
Kinnon, aged 50 years, 10 months. 18 days 
Thomas. In Kockland, January 19, Eliza A., 
widow of the late David A. Thomas, aged 88 
years, 2 months, 29 days. 
Whitkhousk. In Rockland, January 23, Sarah 
W. (Cobb), widow of fildwin Wliitehouse, aged 84 
years, 7 months, 17 days. 
Woster In Lincolnvllle, January 15, Mrs. 
Ellen Woster. 
CAPT. WARhEN P. CLARK 
or his son, Arthur W. Clark, will hear of some- 
thing 10 their interest if they send their address 
to this office. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
tf4 Belfast, Maine. 
ORGANIZED 1874. 
# Opening a Savings Account# 
...WITH THK_ 
t, SEARSPORT SAVINGS BANK | 
INSURES ABSOLUTE SAFETY AND 
THE PRACTICE OF ECONOMY. 
On e "Dollar 
! 
AND UPWARDS TAKEN. 
\ 
INTEREST beg ns first, of each month, com- j 
poumled May and Not ember. 
WE SOLICIT your deposits of any amou> t and J 
offer you FREE of charge any 
assistance you may want. 
Mj Q ^ XES Paid on di posits in this bank. 
___ ! I --- 
1 
FRANK I. PENDLETON, JAMES P. NICHOLS, 








Remember that we are not un- 
dersold and will not be. Buy- 
ing inferior goods at our prices 
is not getting lower prices than 
ours. Compare the goods-grade 
for grade-make for make quan- 
tity for quantity-purity for pur- 
ity. We are willing. l)o that 
and you will find our prices lowr- 
er-we believe-than any others. 
Try it and see for yourself. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Groceries, Drugs and Medicines. 
rtf 
The Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd., 
of London, England. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Stocks and bonds.$1,863,854 02 
('ash in office and bank. 204,597 67 
Agents’ balances. 2(57.H21 18 
Interest ami rents. 1,940 84 
All other assets. i7,204 71 
Gross assets.-. $2,365.218 30 
Deduct items not admitted. 7,008 51 
Admitted assets.$2,34.8,209 79 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1905. 
Net. unpaid losses $ 105.568 00 
Unearned premiums. 1,101,238 71 
All other liabilities -—. 77,96066 
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,063,454 43 
Total liabilities and surplus. $2,349,209 79 
rj. H. Kneelaml, Agent, Searsport, Me. 
3w5 
Cottage for Sale. 
The subscriber "offers for sale a cottage on 
Northport avenue, called by many visitors “an 
ideal summer home,” and occupied for many 
years as an all-the-year residence. The house Is 
one and one-half stories and conveniently ar- 
ranged, with plenty of closet room. There are 
three rooms besides the kitchen on the lirst floor, 
with a handsome fire place and bard wood floor 
in the sitting room; steel ceiling in the hall; well 
and city water in the kitchen; closet. On the 
second floor are three bed rooms and a large 
storage room. There is a 7-foot veramia ou two 
sides, affording shade at all limes of day and a 
fine view of the bay. It is on the telephone line 
and electric lighting may be had if desired. The 
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs, 
vines and flowers, with ample r*»om for a vege- 
table garden. Call on or address 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, 
Belfast, Maine. 
■JP _ introduce our Formosa I U Oolong Tea we arc 
giving a presentwith each pound 
at the Belfast Department Stoic 
Don’t Wait 
Too Long!! 
PREVENTION IS CHEAPER 
THAN CURE. 
We are having great success with our 
COLD AND GRIPPE TABLETS \ 
20 Cents. 
Our COUGH CURE works wonders 
20 Cents. 
~~.— I 
All RUBBER GOODS are better when 
NEW. We have 
HOT WATER BOTTLES, &c„ k 
Fresh from the factory. 
Poor Son. 
_D RUG G I S T S 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXFCl'TIVK l)HV\l; .M t.M, t 
ArocsTA, .January g:s. 
Notice is hereby given that a petition f.»i tii 
pardon of Fled IU. Staples, a convict in the Wa 
do County jail under sentence for tin- crime c 
selling intoxicating JUpiois, is now pending be 
fore the (Jovernor and Council, and :i hearim 
thereon will be granted in the Council Chamb* 
at Augusta, on Friday, the *J3d day of Ke»»ruar> 
next, at 10 o’clock a m. A. I. ItliOWN, 
3w4 Deputy Secretary of State. 
——- 
I KY UUK 
HOHE TRIED 
Central Harket 
introduee our Formosa 
I O Oolong Tea we are 
giving a presentwith each pound 
at the Belfast Department Store 
Card of Thanks 
We wish to thank our neighbors and friends for 
their kind assistance and sympathy in our lab 
bereavement. 
MRS. IDA M. CROSS, 
MISS MATTIE CROSS. 
